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PREFACE.

r t

Ttj^polume contains sonfierude verses upon différent sùbjects,

written at hap-hâzard and in ail manner of places, fromthe forests

of the Black River to the Halls of Laval, from the la^n wigwam

to the House of Gommons; in newspaper offices, law offices,

ajid gcvernment offices ; in court rooms and lumber camjjs ; in

.monastic retreats and élection campaigns. Written, thus, under

such différent Circumstances, in such differènfTnoo^ anà 'midst

suc^ diffcrent |penes, thèse lines are variegated in spirit, in tojie,

in feeling and eve» jn construction. "
.

In thèse pakes are verses for each and ail. . No matter wUiat

his creed, or whaï his nationality may be, the reader will find,

herein, some strhig vibrating in accord with his h^airt and feelings,

Living in a land whereall races aod creeds raeet and commingle,

it is our duty to preach peace, union and patriotic harmony.

With this sentiment—the only one worthy of a true and loyal

Çanadian—this little volume, with ail its imperfections, is con-

tributed, to the growing literature of out-young country, by

' ^ the'author.
Montréal, February, iSç^. *

St. Valenline's Day.x"'
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patriotic poems
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CANADIAN SONG.

^ir : " The Shamrock."

Come fill a glass,

And let it pass,

We'U drink to one another
;

Each soul-we meet

We'U kindly greet, '

As our Canadian brother
;

We ail are one,

The dây is done,

When discord swept around us,

A holy band,

Upon our land,

Fast each to each has bound us.

CHORUS.

Oh ! our fair land !
-

Our dear Canadian rare land !

No foreign host will ever boast,

Our dear Canadian ri^re land I

U\

>l
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2 CANADIAN 80NG.
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41 1
'.

II

Bôth Scot and Frank,

In equal rank,

With Saxon, Celt, and Straôger,

United stand, \

A nation grand,

When looros the coming danger :

;
In love and peace,

1 Our hopes increase—

! Our bonds grow fast and faster ;

E'en to our name,

Our lofs the same—

Nor hâve we slave or master.

CAorus : Oh 1 our fair land, &c., &c. !

III

Then let us prize

Canadian skies,

Canadian hills and mountains,

Canadian lakes,

Canadian bjràVës,

canadian rïlls and fountains ;—

From East to West,

Be ever blesl

Our land yet young in story ;

May maples shine,

And 'round her twine

Their wreaths of brightest glory

Chorus : Oh 1 our fair land, &c., &c. !

e^'-'f,;

,
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CANADA'S BELL.

CANADA'S BELL.

In the lànd where suns are beaming,

And their golden beauties'streaming

On a soil that's richly teaming,

Where thp-'SDft^talians dwell

Where the palaces now golden,

Relies of the days se olden,

The stranger may behold in

Each mossy bower and dell ;

In that land so brightly gleaming

The ancient legends tell

—

How Florentines made a Bell !

II V
While yet the flames were glowing,

And the liquid métal flowing,

And the bellows loudly blowing

To the sledges' joyous ring,

The crucible was brigtening,

And the métal warm was whitening,

And the sparks flew round like lightning

As the merry workers sing,

The Rich man and the Poor man
Proportionate ofTrings bring

In the crucible to fling !

III

In the belfry now 'tis swinging, ^
And a joyous antheaft^iogiag^.^— :^=^

•m*
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CANADA'S BELL.

As its tones are loudly ringing

Over distant v^le and hill j

And its voice is clearly Sayi»g.

As the faithful 'round are pràying,

" I invite you ail this way in

Nfy accents loud and shrill,

As each has contributed,

Let ye ail the temple fiU,

Bowing to One Holy Will !"

IV

And the lordly tin his palace,

With his gold and ivory chalice,

Leaves the tempter's liquid malice

When the bell rings close of day ;

And the poor man, who has given

AU he had heneath the heaven,

Hears^the vesper bell at even i

And his soûl is light and gay,

For he feels the notes are for him,

And he takes his joyousrway

To the temple where they pray.

Such is Canada, our nation,

«, Freest land of ail création
;

Land of hope and expectation

—

In its crucible 'tis now j-

It is just in its formation,

Powerful in its broad foundation.

Grand each gleam and aspiration

Lighting up its radiant brow.

In tho Workshop of Création

It is being formed np^ ;— Let urmake foritavew l =:.^

m^ êk'^. -'re'^^f^ï^ i^tt*;*^'!
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CANADA'S BELL.

VI

Let each bring his contribution

/ron's stem resolution,

Si/ver's brilliant pen effusion

And of reason pure the Go/d :

And when the metal's warmed,

(A mighty task is stormed),

And a glorious bell is formed,—

Let us wait to hear it toll'd —
It will tell how each has given—

Poor and rich, and young and old,

When the bell was in its mould 1

VII

Then when the work is ended,

And this bell on high suspended,

And iù powerful notes hâve blended

V With the tunes of other lands
;

When loudly it is rolling,

And its thunder voice is toUing, s .

Full loud from pôle to pôle in

Its peal will be commands,
Calling ail to corne and worship

Where their country's altar stands,

In strong united bands !

VIII

Then the rich and poor may listen,

And their eyes with tears will glisten,

While Discord's Detnons hiss in

Their angry rage and pride
;

The mighty arid the iowjy,

In one alliance holy,

With but one spiriî apîëly--^

fi
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VICTORIA's JUBILES 1887*

No loilger shall divide, \

But along the stream of âges,
' As fairy beings ride,

ToJEternity they'll glide !

VICTORIA'S JUBILEE 1887.

Hail Victoria 1 Glorous Empress,

on thy sea-encircled Ihrone,

'Nçath whose sceptre, from

the Arctic to the buming Torrid zone.

Rings the song of jubilation,

like an anthem swelling high

In the universe's temple,

rolling grandly to the sky !

II

O'er the vastness of Atlantic,

swept by Britain's thundering fleet,

O'er Pacific's lordly billows,

surging at the " Rockies' " feet,

From the deep " Cashmerean " valleys,

from the Islands of "Fifi^',

Corne the Clarion notes of triumph ,

' to proclaim thy jubilee I * /\

III
\Hark 1 as écho springing upward

îromM Australia's " craggy steeps,

'Round the " Cape," on wings of swiftness,

. lQmEdsj.he " Windy^ Ishmds " sweepv

iY-

V,
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^> vcIr.5» VICTOÙRIA'S JUBILES 1887.

^ Passing to the " Norfhern Prairies,"

from-" Ontario's " surging breast,

From " St. Lawrence' " gorgeous watets,

speeds thft écho towards the West.

IV

List I by " Indus " now 'tis riiing,
'^

now by Lu»know's^ate it swells
;

List I it makes a glad vibration

in " Jamaica's " granité cells :

Ndw by " Cyprus "
; now at " Malta "

;

ail the Midland sea along,

Till Celestjal subjects answer

from the ' Island of Hong-Kong "
!

^ffwhere Stanley trod the wildnéss

\ pf old " AfHc's " fevered breast ;

Vp where Franklin placed a banner v

\ on| the iceberg^ crystal crest
;

O'er^ "Bàltic's" roaring breakers ;

o'er "Niagara's" giantCall;

From the f Nile's " far djstant fountains
;

frong^the jungles of " Bengal "
;

VI .

North^nd South, from East, from Westward,

comes that grand, harmonie voice,

BiddingN^ll thy subjects listen,

/ bièding ail of t^hem rejoice
;

And the burdën of that anthem,

rushing\Over land and sea,

,

Is one universaKttibute

!====*» VktoriWjttbilee4— r =

•i
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f^WTORIA'S JUBILES 1887.

i.
VII

Fifty years liav& tolld their moments,

like the wavelets of a stream,

Towards tl^t océan, vast àhd'endless, '

,

where eternal glories beam, ,

*

Since you first became a monarch,

since the crown ybur forehead pressed,

Since you wept at coronation,

'• on your aged mother's breast.

• . VIII

Wife the truest, mother fondest,

monarch noblest of your Une,

Wh^t/Mwreath of choicest blessings

o»^for youf brow, to-day, we twine !

Ténder hearted, how you missed him,

Albert, Consort, peer of men t

Many moments' silent sorrow

has oppressed your soûl since then 1

IX
'

Shall we speak of deep affection

tbat a taother ever feels

For her children ? No ; 'tjy

, "i^and our lips thç_^

Not as wi/e, nor yet a^s tn\

shall we prajjse Her Màjesty ;

But as monarch, first and noblest
;

'tis a Royal jubilee !
*•

X
Feacb has spread her shady winglets

over more ihan halfyour reign ;

War, at times, has called your légions

to the thundering battle plains

^mr

|rJ>-<:'

,<>^

^ '
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iRELANj^To Victoria.

.y»-V-

Whether Peace, in halcyôn calmness,

hover'd o'er the Empire grand
;

Whether Wâr, in headlong madness,
roll'd its billows o'er the land ;

-

"-
XI,

Whether Arts were nobly fostered,
^

I *»^hether prospérons calmheadsway;
Whether fleets, on wings of veiïgéâliQp,

dash'd aside thè oceam'à spray,' •

Ever faithful, ever watchful,
, ,^

;

for your subjects you hâve been
Mother kindest, biiîwark slrongest,

- in a Word, you were a Queen I

XII

Let us pray that God may grant you
years of life and yeafs of strength, - -

Long to reign in glôry o'er us
;

and that when the timne, at lèngth,
That to every subject cometh,

'

cornes to you as to the rest^

May He grant you «n eternal \
throne of glory with the Blest !

~ \

^<

Yes/

IRELAND TO VICTORIA

JUBILEE YEAR 1887.

I
'

^P^ears of smiles and tears,
'

;*iave slowly conae and gone, »

Sinfce & thè prime of youthful time

vil»

f\.

•

I
."3^

=ywrfirst îat on TBe ilrifônè
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10 IRELAND TO VICTORIA.

*b

A gloridus lifé, in peace or strife,

a glorious reign full long ;

Ah I It is meet that we should greet

your jubilee with song 1

II

Look back awhile, through tear and smile.t,

upon those'fifty years ;
'^4-'

And contemplate a nation's fate— .

*'

a nation steeped in tears I

Behold the glare of deep despair

on many a noble face
;

While dark sails sweep the furrow'd deep,

with children of our race !

lïl

While famine crept where plenly stept

in happier days of yore ;

And mothgrs wept while children slept

xT '^^ sleep to wake no more ;

While terror trod our holy sod >

andjalien Tords held sway
;

<While from their 4oor the starving poor

wéite push'd in crowds away.

/ ,

••

\

^
,

^ IV-

Within your reign you've heard the strain

from Mangan's solemn lyre
;

And were you stirr'd when first you heard

Speranza's ^ong of fire ?

That soûl of truth, that noblest youth

—

p(^r Davis—-sang since then
;

. His day is o'er, he'U chant no more

—

^— that bcscof fai»hmcn4—

5

KiiWjfefiJi'i '
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IRELÂND TO VICTORIA. 11

/

'Ihe '* Nation's " voice bade some rejoice,
,

while others felt ihe shock
Of Ireland's rîghi rush in its might,

like billows on a rock
;

j

The nation's moans ; the thund'ring (ones

of Meagher's clarion longue,

Like to the swell of Vesper bell,

o'er ail the Island rung.

VI

Poor Mitchell taught : O'Brien sought

to raise the people's hope
;

McManus wrought and patriots fought

,; ' on Ballingarry's slope ;

But ail in vain ; like summer rain

misfortunes fell in showers,

The fruits had diéd, tboMgh every side
'<* displayel the choicest flowers.

VII
I

O'Connell's word, that flaming sword;

had sunk in silence deep,

Glasnevin's torab at last did loom
above his hallowed sleep.

In vain, in vain, with voice or strain[

did Erin's great ones plbad,

^ No answer came, save still the samç
that mock'd her in her need.

VIII

- 'i^hen came a day when her dismay

i-m was dropt before her i

%
t

was dropt before her foes

toble band. for fatherland, ._

in honest strength arose.
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IRELAND TO VICTORIA.

The^left her shore to bend before
^

the Thronês Légal Right,

But then they swore to ne'er adore

old England's ruthless might l

IX

Parnell has told thè story old,

but told it with a strength,

That England's best of men has blest

and joined the cause at length,

Within an ace th^ ancient race

to freeraen's rights once came,

And for that space we'il ever trace

in mem'ry Gladstone's name.

^ A'-

'^i-:vm:.

K--V

'
v'

!.'

t »

1

^
. -

^
*

• ., t

Victoria ! see, your jubilee

has corne in proper time
;

Exert your will, and Ireland still

may be a happy clime I

A custom was, in ancient laws,

in years when ail rejoice,

To free the slave, the convict save,

to speak with mercy's voice.

XI

Your time is now ; come win the vow

for you of Ireland's sons
;

The chance now clasp, the moment grasp,

ère to thie sea it runs I

Proclaim aloud, that you are proud,

upon this festive year,

To raise a land, to make her grand,— "- and wipe aw^y thcTear.

r'*^ rfVj " (
>' '^'-f
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IRELAND TO VICTORIA.

XII

Then how we'd press and ever bless

the memory of the Queen,
Who nobly gave, our Isle to save,

a House on Collège Green
Ail o'er the earth will sound their mirth,

the children of the Gael,

And many a prayer will rise in air

for the friend of Innisfail.

13
^ îr'i

'Il

XIII

Where we adore, we'U bend before

the altar's sacred fane.

And pray the Lord that your reward

may be a lengthened reign I

When at the dose, to death's repose,

you sink in holy calm,

Old Ireland there will breathe a prayer

—

'tWill be your requiem psalm I

XIV

Then let us see ola Ireland free,

before this year is o'er ;

Your jubilee will golden be,

—

ah I then we ask no more !

On wings of famé Victoria's name
shall down the future glide

;

The Celtic spears, when danger nears,

will bristle by your side ;

And Irish cheers, in future years,

will swell, like ocean's tide
;

When'er the ear shall gladly hear
— —your name,-;-our coimtry*s pridel"
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14 THE UNION OF HEARTS.

"THE UNION OF HEARTS.
OR

gladstone's golden wedding.

(On receiving from P. J. Doyle Esq , of London, Eng., a colored sup-

pliment to " United Ireland^ " representing Gladstone uniting the haads of

John Bull and Erin.)

High Priest of the Notions ! In nature's great plan,

As some figure sublime, like a glorious " old man,"

'Midst the multitude kneeling you've taken the stand

Sacerdotal, to 'minister and to command 1

To the thoughtless and heartless a lesson you teach,

To the faithless and soulless a sermon you preach,

Cementing divisions, and healing ail smarts,

In the wedlock of happiness " uniting two hearts."

The great pulsing heart that, in Britain's broad breast,

Throbs loud as the océan from East unto West,

With the grand loving heart that for centuries bled

In the bosom of Erin, 'till its last drops were shed.

Before the high altar of nations you pause.

In the name of high heaven and humanity's laws,

'Neath the broad arching dôme of the Universe there,

You summon the world unto justice and prayer ;

The chorus that swells, in an anthem sublime, ,

Was the hymn of the great since the dawning of ti»Tie,

The incense that bums on your sançtified shrine

Is tlje gift of a life to a cause that's divine !

And Britain will pause in her headlong oareer,

At the voice of your warning, and listeningi hear,

While, in accents of éloquence, you shall unfold

H,i:,

JMi./:^'"

À çïcture of sufferings and sorrôws uritolfl.

«ti'lfA^lE* * r^ &\
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Then the hardaess of heàjt shall you melt into tears,

And the phantpms shall rise from the blackness of years,
'

And the moan of the down-trbdden Island shall rise,

Like some deep Miserere, ttirough dçath-clouded skies,

And justice will harken, and casting aside

The cloak, in Whose foldings she ne&rly had died,

Will spring to the front, and, with standard unfurl'd,

Proclaim the great " Union of Hearts " ta the world !

Like the sun, im the morning coming eut of the East,

In his garments of glory, as a King to a feast,

You arose on the night of this century's gloom,

And your beams fell aslant on a country's tomb
;

Towards the zénith you 'rose, past the mid-day, in fine

* Down the slopes of the west to the evening's décline. \
Hère and there through the day-time a clould might be seen

To Ait 'cross that sun and to shadow its sheen
;

But the cloud passed away, and more gloriously bright

Shone the orb, in its pristine effulgence of light.

Beheld you the sun setting far in the West,

When crimson clouds pillow'd and cushion'd his rest ?

What a grandeur unequalied each raylet imparts

To the sky and the earth ère the day-god départs I

Thus collecting your beams, toward the close of your day,

They illumine your path like the heavenly ray

That falls on the just in a halo sublime,

And shrines them in light at their sun-set of time !

\ I

What a mission is yours I To preach to the world,

'Till the mighty from loftiest places are hurl'd,

Till the humble arise and 'till Right shall be done,

'Till the cause of the Martyr of Nations is w;on !

Go on to the end, and unité hand in hand
"Great 7rftaih and Erîn in a love-Iasting band^;
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16- EGTPT IN '82.

Then peace shall préside'and prosperity glow,

And a " Union of hearts " both the Nations shall know ;

Then England will bless you who saved her from wreck,

And with garlands, your brow, shall her children bedeck
;

Then Ireland will cherisJi your niemory and name,
Incribed on her tablets of glory ând famé

;

Her savior, her guardian, her father, her friend
;

Before the Eternal her proud knee shall bend,

And her voice will ascend, from her freedom-won sod,

To pray for you, Gladstone, forever to God !

y »-

EGYPT IN '82.

;:

-N

Crimson the sands by the fast-rjsing Nile
;

Crimson the orb that looks down on the plain ;

Dark fall the shades of the pyraoïid-pile
;

Dark falls the night on the hosts of the slain !

Il I

The désert is silent ; the moon grows more wan,

As she creeps towards the zénith andshines on theland;

The spectres akbar of the lost cafavan,
,

Move ghastly afar o'er the fast Vhitenitig sand !

And the Moslem hord ia the valley lies stark,

* And the turban 'd adorers of Allah «ire low

—

No sound save the prey-dog's wild, ominous bark,

And the pace of the guard by the bivouac's glow.

The home of the Pharoahs in mourning once more
;

The West is triumphant, as the Orient star—

,
That the Ëedouin fanatic loves tg adore—

Is lost in fhe flow of adversity's war.

V

V
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SUNEISE AT CHELSEAl W

The crescent is down and the mosque is alone,

Deserted ; the thousands that knelt there are fled
;

The power of the Prophet is vanquish'd and gone,

And the plains of Ismailia are holding the dead.

Then praise to the heroes who carried the flag

Of the Christian, afar to the cradle of life,

From the civilized homes on the western crag,

To the plains of disorder, the désert of strife !

And praise to the land that espoused the great cause,

Of nations' prosperity, commerce and famé,

Whose sword was unsheath'd in the name of the laws
Of civilized Europe, and God's holy name.

The sun sank to rest on a vile land of slaves •

He 'rose in his glory, Jehovah's great priest,

To gaze on the sacrifice, over their graves,

To Liberty made, in the land of the East.

SUNRISE AT CHELSEA
OR

CANADA A NATION.

One morning still, on Chelsea hill,

I stood at the break of day,

The shades of night with the op'ning light

Were mixed in a fading gray
;

And vapôrs low in a motion slow

Were wreathing the mountains high,

—

While a curling cloud on the summits proud,
=^^Tew pink iirtheTgôfnmg sky.

j^fi^i.V-w^^l^
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Up, up they roU'd, from gray to gold,

In the flush of light they grew,

And sîïriekings shrill woke the eclyjing hill

As the prey-bird swiftly flew.

At last afar—as the morning star—

Waxed pale in the glowing east,

O'er the orient top did the day-god stop,

His eye on the scène to feast !

In fine the skies, in a grand surprise,

Blazed forth in the flush of morn,

And the fiéry flood on the hill and wood,

Proclaimed-that a day wasrborn.

'Neath the round red sun, his course begun,

The clouds on the raountains fade,

And a purer light from Aurora bright,

Falls fresh on the stream and glade.

In the West away, where at close of ,day

The sky is of crimsôn hue,

Huge mound on mound to horizon's bound,"

In the distance rises blue ; ;

Behind me far, toward the polar star,

Toward the north the rocks extend,

In range o'er range—till they interchange

Where the Arctic limits end.

To the South behold the wealth untold

Of a Valley broad and grand
j

*

The constant flow of the Gatineau

Through the slopes of a teaming land
;

And the gilded spires, in the morning fires,

Of each rising holy fane,

While the queenly towers, like a nation's powers,

O'er our broad Dominion reign 1

^\ \ •

t
l ^i |i)tl .,i |i ,, |ii
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SUNUISE AT CHEL8EA 19

On the sun I gazed as he slowly raised

In the flush of his morning pride
;

And he seenied to st^, a word to say,

Ere on to the zénith glide :— ^

,
" Behold," he said, " where the ancient dead,
Of a dusky race now sleep

;

j

Like the clouds of morn, that in niçht are born,
To the West they slowly oreep."

" Behold that glen, where the hands of raen,

Cull the produce of mothelr earth
;

And see those hills, of the sparkling riJls,

Where your minerai wealth has birth
; .

And see yon streâm in the morning beam,
That rushes its course along—

;

Where your timber floats, while from open beats,
Cornes the swell of the rafts'man's song I

" - '

•' Through yon rough défile behold the pile

Of buildings high and grand,

The watch-towere true, where the chosen few, '

Keep guard on our native land :—
Behold yon spire still rising higher,

As it pierces the skies sublime—
'Tis the signal signof a faith Divine,

^

That has lit up the hills of time."

" Behold the home where the exiles corne,

And a shelter and welcome meet,
Where a store of wealth and a glow of health,
The sons of old Europe greet, -

From where" thy wave doth proudly lave,

Atlantic 1 the orient slopes,

To where shadows rest on Pacifc's breast,
==^Sr« lan^rof future hopesr^*^=

"

't'^:
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FriÇ^ my dream I woke, 'twas no sun that spoke,

But thé genus of oar land :

And I àaw our clime, thp' the waves of time,

By eternal breezes fanned :

^

And on that sod I knelt to God— ^
And I pray'd to soon behold/^

The glowing bright of that mdrîj^^, hght,

When the gray would change.^ngold—

And a day would rise o'er Cafîadian skies,—

As over the Empires old
; ^ .

„

And thç world would hear, with attentive ear,

The taie of our glory told !

\j

178îM^8!!i.

("A poem composed and delivered on the I2th January 1882, at the Vic-

toria Hall, Québec, by the author and dedicat^d to .St. 'Patrick' s Literary

Institute of Québec, 1882.)

I stood on the shore,

Where the wild billows roar

—

'Twas a day toward the noon of the year
;

And I bent o'er the wave,

That did boistorously rave.

And I heard the faint sound of a cheer.

Thro' a century it came.

And it still was the same

—

Tho' less strong, thro' the distance of yeafs,

; 'Twas the yell that arose
' From our forefathers' fbes,

As they heard of the first Volunteers ]

kj4*<^^-it tf-^W ,fc«9
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; Then a vision to save,

From^he depths of the wave,
Came forth and shone over the sea

;

It swept on the blast,

Toward the days of the past
;

I felt that my spirit was free

To glance at the days,

When a milHon of rays

Shone over "Green Erin of Tears,"

And I saMr in the van,

Of regenerate man,
The flag of the first Volunteers !

21

^

As it gleam'd on my eye,

'
, I saw Grattan pass by, /'

i^s forehead as brighfas of yore,

And by him thçre-stood

The immortal one—Flood ;

On, upward the vision did soar
;

Methought that I knew,
By his glance, Molymux,

And Lucas, the stay ofour fears
;

When in broad, grand reh'ef,

Past the noble^t chief,—

CharUmont—o{ the first Volunteers.

'Twas " Dungannon that spoke,"

From my dream I awoke,
To see that a century had gone,

Since Erin fij-st knew,
That her sons were not few.

To strike for the famé that had flown
;

A century has fled

—

iUsjJOWLwithJthedead---s -^^^
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CANADA OUR COUNTRY

yét âtill lives " Old Erin of Tear^"

•i ^ Let ùs pledge then to-night,

'% That her wrong be madéright,

"Wfhile we drink to]the first Volunteers.

CANADA OUR COUNTRY.

\

\.

&

Froiii where Atlantic's billows lave

Our cbuntry's noble, rugged shore

—

To wbere Pacific spreads its wave,

Oùr fcountry's banner long must soar !

Triumphant must she ^ever rise,

Her emblems spreading to the skies.

Whiie minerai wealth her mountains fill,

While grandly ail her rivers flow,

While noble forests clothe each hill

And drape the valleys fer below,

While freedom on her sheds its ray,

She'll hold hex powerful western sway I

Upon her past she'll gaze wfth pride^

' Her monuments shall rise sublime,

From mountain top to océan tide,

A Blest, a powerful, happy clime,

Our Canada must rise in might,

Resplendent with a free-born light !

Her heroes sleep beneath her sod,

Of many nations proud were they,

Who knelt unto one common God,

Although at divers shrines to pray
;

And she will ever love each name
That's writ upon her scroU of famé

iH li !Mll»#J
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Her présent is within the hand

Of each who loves his country true
;

" And traiter to his native land,

The one whocannot learn to do

As patriot should, as patriot must

—

Be guardian of his country's trust.

Her future is beyond the scan

Of^kUMevoid of prophet power
;

And, yet, within the reach of man,
The tolling of her golden hour, -^

When, ever powerfui, ever blest,

She'U rise the nnistress of the West !

Let each his duty well fulfil

—

Let each his real labour know

—

And Canada, despite ail ill,

Will flourish, triumph, live and grow,

Until her destiny is done,

And then may set her gorgeous sun !

AN IRISH PEASANT'S HOME.

(What a pity it should ever be made desolate.)

Ours is an islarid home,

Fann'd by-the breeze
;

Ours is a highland home,

Up 'moûg the trees
;

Ours is an humble cot,

High on the hill
;

Ours is a fertile lot.

28
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AN IRI8H PEASANT8 HOME.

J

Perch'd like an eagle's nest,

High in the air,

On the rude mountain breast,

Freedom in there :

Lbve in a sister's grâce,

Chines round the spot,

Lofe in a mother's face

—

tams in our cot !

, ih a brother's eye,

Bri^ht as a star

Twinkling at eve on high

—

Twinkling afar :

Love in a fathcr's gaze— *

Beaming with light

—

Love in each happy p^ase

Makes our home bright i

\

Silver the streamlets are,

Verdant the vale,

-Purple the cliffs afàr,

Distantly paie

.

Blue is the sky above,

Bright is |the sun,

Thus do our joys and love

Mingle in one 1

Lou^ is the torrent's roar

Down frora the rock ;

Loud on the ocean's shore

Billows may shock
;

Loud is the tempest blast,

Over the sky

—

Calm, when its rage is past,

^^'^"Caîiïffiêss on 1ng!ïT^=''="=^
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AN IRISH PEASANTS HOME. 20

Soft is the summer breeze,

Sweetly it sings
;

And through the rocks and trees

PeacefuUy rings,

For us, the morning bell

Calling to Mass ; 4"-,

Lightly o'er hill and dell,

Thither we pass !

Sweet is the mid-day chime,

Angélus notes
;

Sweeter it even time,

Measured it floats
;

Mournful the bell of death,

Loud in its toll,

Sounds with the dying breath

•• Pray for a soûl !

"

•y

#1

Ours is an island home,

Happy and fair :

Ours is a highland home,

None to compare
;

Hid though the scène may be.

Humble the lot,

Yet we are fond and free
;

Peace to our cot !

,4Û
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26 IRELAND AS SHE IS.

IRELAND AS SHE IS.

lAn imitative ballad.)

" THE ENQUIRY.

Is she dying ? v/'ûl she die ?

Tell me—tell me, friend of hers I^^

Hâve we cause to weep or sigh ?

Is the death glare in her eye ?

Can no Human aid be nigh ?

Tell me of this end of hers !

Must her pale cheek paler grow,

And the healthful air around ?

Must her life blood cease to flow ?

Is her life puise beating low ?

Can she find no place to go,

Where some healing balm is found ?

Are her friends so cold and few,

That no helping handls nigh ?

Shall her lovers stand to view

O'er her white brow hectic dew? ,

Are they false—or are they true ?

Is the dear one grand to die ?

Has consumption's ghastly hand

Laid its icy clutch on her ?

Has a fever's buming brand,

By some breath of terror fann'd.

Or some spectre of that band,

PïacedA killing touch on her ?-
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THE ANSWER.

Or, perchance the air is chill,

That is taking life from her ?

Tell me—tell me of the ill !

What is it we should fui fil ?

And we'll do it with a will

—

To erase this strife from her !

Has her glorious beauty fled,

And will ne'er return for her ?

Are her hopes and feelings dead ?

Hâve her joys and lovings sped ?

Are there none her cause to wed ?

Are there none who burn for her ?

THE ANSWER.

2t

She is dying—ah ! to die,

Sad it is, indeed, for her,

Thousands then would yield a sigh

But too late the booltess cryl—

It would be a living lie,

And of little need for her !

It is not consuraption's power
That is falHng fast on her !

It is not the fever's hour

—

Darker tempests seem to lower ;—
Fading slowly, like the flower,

Famine's breath has pass'd on her f

Would'st thou that she might arise,

=ÎTôm^hat coucK ordëâtfi^nïérsT
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28 THE ANSWER.

Seek beneath the stranger skies,

Where the wealth of a millions lies,

jCease not in your enterprise,

'Till you save this breath of hers !

Ask her sons on foreign strand,

—

Ask of them an aid for her !

—

Speak to them of native land,

—

Bear to them Ker mild command,-4
Ah ! the work is great and grand,

Thousands shall be paid for her

I

Tell them of the fertile vale,

Wherfe they loved- to roam with her*
;

Tell them how the poisoned gale

Swells the émigration sail,

Bearing on a piercing wail
;

Tell them of their home with lier !

Then her sons will rise in might.

Sons that still h^ive love for her ;

Showing in the Nation 's sight,
i

How, in darkness as in light,

They can hold affections bright

—

Aided from above for her !

<i!S\
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THE MANCHESTER xMARTYRS.

(Written for the twenty seventh anniversary célébration in Montreal-St
celebrated by the Ancient Order of Hibemians.)

MiCHAEL O'Bbien, William Philippe Allen AND
''

MiCHAEL LaBKIN.

Like the billows of Atlantic

Wakened from their troubled sieep,

When the dark-winged tempest

Wildly ploughs the surface of the deep,
Likç the roar of mountain torrents

Leaping down an Alpine heîght
;

Like the thundering avalanches

In ail their gathered might,

Swells the multitudenous murmur,

Growing louder and more loud,

Of a vengeance-seeking concourse.

Of a blood-athirsting crowd
;

Pale the features, in their passion,

Deadly hatred in each eye
;

Fierce the shôut of human tigers,

" We are hère to see them die,"

Cold and damp the foggy morning

Of a drear November day,

As a thousand hands are lifted,

JEager grasping for their prey
;

With the fierce scream of Ihe condor,

•^

Wi
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Don the môB mvoke the làWT
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30 \ THE MANCHESTER MARTYRS,

^
As three victipis fall in anguish

'Neath the Brjtish ijon's paw ;

" They are Irishraen—they're traitors—
They are murderers in truth,

Never heed their noble bearing,

Innocence and golden youth ;

Make their rebel race remember

Each vibration of our cry,

Let them feel and know this morning

That we,.came to see them die
"

Yes, the nation will remetnber,

And that story will be toi

J

To the children of their children,

'Tijl the day when ineri behold

Ireiand's sunburH on the hill-top,
'

) And the glory of the race '

Rising out of past oppression,

Flashing down" the future's space.

In the autumn thousands gathered— '

And they came ", to see them die ";

In the springtime, that is promised,

Men will hear another cry,

When the freedom that the martyrs

» Sought to plant on Ireiand's sod,

Takes its root and grows in beauty,

A Te Deum unto God. *

In the foojëteps of Lord Edward,

Noble Emmet and of Tone,

'Midst the ribald shout of foemen.

Each would walk the path alone
;

There were cheers and exécrations

From the souUess, heartless crowd,

A\ J * * J." ', 1»' 4 J (
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THE MANCHESTER MARTYRS.

Vengeance oaths were roundly sworn, -

Other vengeance too was vow'd,

Calm, serenely stood the martyrs, '

In their innocence assured,

Ail the tantalizing démons

For the moment were endured, —
Justice Mellor, (mark the Justice !

)

Charged by heaping lie on lie—
And the mob of thirsty bloodhounds

Yelped in chorus, " they must die."

31

'• Guilty," in despite of justice,

In despite of proof most clear

And the Court rçom rang for minutes

With demoniacal cheer.

With the news of this inhuman

Act of vengeance—raving^ mad,
Thousands shouted as in triumph

—

Thousand hearts were fiendish glad ;
' But the gloôm of deep despairing,

,
Of astonishment that fel}

On\ million Irish patriots

Shadowed mountain, streara and dell j

Over ail the Island, wafted" on the

Tempest, swelled the cry,

—

,
" They are innocent 'fore heaven,

Yet the law will hâve them die."

Curses loud arise in Erili,

Blending with most fervent pray'r,

As the old *nd young iare trémbling

'Neath tjhe menace of despair
;

Pale hâve grown the çheeks of young men,

^_ ,Vf•tf-t ^t.. .';.-r ."^ ».^' 'X I \
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32 THE MANCHESTER MARTYRS.

Flushed the brows of tender maidens

When the direful news is heard ;

And the old man, crushed with winters,

,

Seems.aroused to youthfnJ life,

As he glances, wild and feverish,

At his heart-wrung, patriot wife
;

From Lough Foyleunto theShannon, \

Rings an anguish-telling cry,

" They are innocent—God knows it

—

,

Yet for Ireland they must die.*'

They had sworn by the Eternal,

In wh'ose présence they must stand,

That their crime was mère dévotion

To their creed and native land
;

Vain the press and ail its pleading,

Vain for mercy ail appeal,

They were helpless and the vengeance

Of oppressors they must feel,

" God save Ireland," cried the heroes, ^

As they stood above"their grave,

" Christ hâve mercy "—men are tyrants

—

Christ alone is prone to save.

Calcraft did his work of mu'rder,

And then rang^~^hundering cry
;

"They shall live in Ireland's mem'ry,

Though 'twas said that 'they must die'-"

Allen, young and full of promise,

Happy in his two-fold love

—

Left his Ireland and his dear one—
For a martyr's crown above

;

Larkin, husband, son atid father, ^
Sound to earth by tenderest ties^^
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For old Ireland's sake ascended

To a peace beyond the skies
;

And O'Brien, stern and manly,

He of grand, heroic mould,
Died for principlè and country,—

Let thçir stoiy be re-told !

Annivers^ry of Noveûiber—
When the mists ar^jon our sky,

Let us pray for Ireland's freedom,

And the martyrs •' doomed to die.'

33d Nov. 1894. \"

</V
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THE SIEGE OF QUEBEC.

(13TH SEPTEMBER I759).

I.

Calm was the mght ! On Levis' height

The haloed moon was gleaming
;

In airy flight the signais brjght

Along the sky were streaming
;

In camp beside St. Charles' tide,
"

Brave Montcalm's men are sleeping r

The pickets tread—the stars o'er head,
From deepmost shades are peeping.

IL

From Leyis' shore^he stealthy oar,'

With silent stroke^^s.plying
;

/?'

Along thç heights the beacôn-Jights

In fitful blaze are dying
;

Thè armèd band in silence land,

They stay a moment's breathing ;

.

TKe mountain's brow thê/re climbing now-
Tk-,- a

^yjth^giones wreathing.

M

^



36 THE SIEGE OF QUEBEC.

III.

'Tis morning bright I O'er Levis' height

The gorgeous sun is beaming ;

Above the crag thc olden flag

Its lily folds is streaming.

From dark repose the orb arose,

His crimson pride displaying ;

The breezes fann'd an army grand,

On Abr'ham's plains arraying !

IV:

An hour is o'er 1 The cannon's roar

Has broke the soldiers' slumber,

Thé English host, at duty's post,

Twelve thousand heroes nuraber !

Down in the glen the Montcalm men

Hâve heard the muskets rattle—

Each warning loud, each of trumpet proud,

Proclaims the day of battle.

, ç

r-x

f, i-V .

In phalanx strong they rush along

To join their fellows* danger t

The hills resound with bugle sound

Of Frenchmen and of sjranger.

Oh, Nation's fault ! without a hait,

"^
The Montcalm meû appearing—

Scarce draw a breath—but rush to death-

Hark to |hé* warriors cheering !

::f^ VI.

As billows shock against the rock-

—As Kghttring'» fittsb at4



THE SIEGE OF QUEBEC.

As tempest loud, in misty shroud,

Across the space of heavçn—

^

As torrents roar from mountain hoar

—

As avalanche descending

—

The sons of France, in battle's glance,

The British Jines are rending !

3-7 ^
;

VI r.

As mountain hoar, or^craggy shore,

With ocean's spray^s blending—
As stately pine, the English line

Before the blast is bending !

They pause a space—advance a pace

—

From roUing volumes undet

—

" Fire ! Charge and fire !
" The words expije

rx)ud peais the battle thunder ! /

-m.

J VIII.

Thé live-day long saw'armies strong

For glor/s crown contending
;

The smoky shrouds with^heaven's clouds,

In datksome maze are blending I

The sabres clash—the muskets flash -
The war-horse neighs and prances

—

,
'Till close ofday, in deadly fray,

The British hôst advances î

\,

IX.

\V(
The ^lowing sun his course has nin-

Tiie English hero lying

Upjon the field ; beside his shield,

^^iJtgaaaertal Wolfe jg ^yiag I
^=====

m

" T"S
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r^j; /S/i;(?i; of quebec.

] In death's repose his eye-lids close ;

Hark ! to a warrior shouting !,

Ejcultant cry :—'" they'fly 1 they fly !

"

Oh 1 what an awful routing !

Cried Wolfe, " Who fly .S» "—Thi men reply :

" The French, vain tl^eir décision,"

His high brow bent,—" ^
die consent !

"

His spirit left its prisojn !

And Montcalm, too, made warriors truc,

From France—may God défend her !

His latest word, with hand on sword,

" I see not this^surrender !"

XI.^

The jSeur de lysy no longer free,

Is fanned bylbreeze of heaven ;

The British flag above the cçaç

Was P^ted in the even !

The^4i^.w%one—the autumn sun, '

IiMery blaze is sinking ;

Laèrentine's brow is gorgeous now,

^ With hundred beauties linking !

^ XII.

In lofty pride along the side

Of Stadacona frowning,

Your city grand—our native land,

A monument is crowning !

It tells sublime, thro' waning time,

Of deeds of vanished glory,

How heroes fought, the works they wrought,

With blades in crimson gory F
~~~

,* **ï'.àt»
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XIII.

Oh ! England'ç famé ! Oh ! glorious name
And one that France most cherish'd

—

On marble bare are written there

—

Their names and how they perish'd !

Its summit high, against the sky,

—

Like sentinel defending

—

Points from the sod to where with Gpd,

Their spirits now are blending !

XIV.

Sons of a land so great and grand,

Bethink you of the story

Now shedding bright its living light

On Stadacona hoary !

Think of the day when, in the fray,

A nation's hepes were blighted
;

And in the end thèse peoples blend,

In firmest bonds united !

THE POET'S GRAVE.

(The authoJ'% first attempt at verse).

The muses' child has sunk to rest,

By ail mankind his name is bless'd
;

His grave is in some secret spot,

Where, though no kind one shares his lot,

He rests in peace, where science weeps,

And Fancy mourns, and glory sleeps,

Where Love and Famé, in their career,

^moment stay to drop a tear.

f
'*^ «
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T^j; JfiiS/S ON THE OCEAN.

Fair Nature too, whose praise he'd sung,

Abové his grave her beauty, flung.

The grass is greenj qo fopt e're trod

Disdainingly upon tMat sod
j

The willow boughs, as harps, o'er-hang,

His requiem the breezes sang :

The sun, the moon, the stars above,

Smile down a recompense of love.

Thus by ail Nature ever bless'd,

The poet hère may sink to rest :

By man admired, by ail approved,

Lamented and forever loved ;

À cohstant flood of human praise

Upon his pathway seems to blaze,

And Hope holds out her magie rod,

And points him to a home with God !

THE MASS ON THE OCEAN."

(It was a custom, many yearsago. in the South of Ireland, when the fishing

Maion opened, to choose a fine day andcollect ail the boatmen and sail out

upon the ^v-ide océan, cast anchor and hâve Mass celebrated by the pnest of

the district " I hâve seen," says A. M. SulUvan. '«this Mass on the

Ocean-upon a calm day when naught could be heard wve the tinkie of the

bell and the murmur of the Priest's voice ; behind us the distant hiUs of

Bantry, before us'nothing nearer than the American coast.")

Bright the summer sun was rising

O'er the distant eastern hills,

From whose summits, silver-thread like,

v"
"=^-. -Dattced yscgret>f<p«rk'lingrill8|

\

\
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THE MASS ON THE OCEAN. 41

Bright his ray of golden splendor tipp'd

The far oflF mountains high,

Blue, eternal, distant mountains,

Rising upward to the sky.

Gloriously the god Aurora,

In his robes of safiron hue,

Gazes down upon an océan

Broad, expansiVe, tranquil, blue ;

Not a leaf the zéphyrs stiring,

Not a breeze is heard to sigh, , / •»

Not a Sound, save of the skylark's

Morning anthem in the sky. ^

Look ! a thousand men are meeting^

By the tide-lashed, sand-spread shore
;

Look I the boats are now preparing,

If there's one there're twenty score !

Gaily from the bows are streaming

Basners of a hundred shades,

See upon the seats are seated,

Children, matrons, smiling maids
;

There, a boat is decorated.

Far more gaily than the rest.

At its prow a priest is standing.

In his priestly garments dress'd
;

Hark ! the signal now is given

—

' Bend each good man to his oar
;

Now the fleet is slowly moving

From the lately crowded shore.

On and on they row the wherries,

'Till like sea-guUs far away,

Every sail appears a pinion

- -^:=^Glisteniflg ia the morning ray.; ^

y:

4\
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THE MASS ON THE OCEAN.

Now they cast two hundred anchors,—

^

'

Not a breath' the blue wave curl'd,.

Now four hundred x>ars are lifted

And tivo hundred sails are furl'd ;

Now the priest ascends the altar,

And in solemn tones and slow,

Says the rntroU, and the listeners

Answer him in accents low
;

Now the Gospel, now the Préface,

Now the Consécration jvord ;

On the distant shore the tinkling

Of the little bell is heard.

I^«

Now Communion, now the Blessing, ,

'Mids^ a silence of the dead ;

Now once more the bell is ringing, -^ >

And the hoiy Mass is said.

AU is over, aufl the blessings '

.

Of Almighty God are showered

On the faithful, noble toilers—

With new strength are they empowered.

Back across the mirror waters,

See the wherries flying now ;

exultation in each eyeglance—

i; Hope and faith upon each brow !

the ^ays now past and vanished,

^
\xi those days that now hâve fled,

Thus upon à summer morning

Were the " Océan Masses " said !

God be with those days now o\den 1

God be with those tiraes of love,

When the sons of Erin ever

A^ed afr^leasings firoiaaiSovc i^

»l'rî-ï4' - .T. J J
j^fc, ..
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THE GHIEF OF THE OTO'AiVA.

THE CHIEF OF THE OTTAWA.

43

j When ihe Faith St-Piftrick piaiited',

\ After years of holy toil,
^

, ^
' Flourished, faifest flower of Erin,

*

On her greçn and sacred soil !

Sons of Ireland love to cherish

Recollections of the times,

When the voice of God, ail over,

Called them in the Church's chimes !

Tbey are gone, those days hâve vanished,.

And they're numbered with the dead ;

God bewith those days, now olden^ • '

When the " Océan Mass " was said !

*
*

/ 1

(AIB : Believe me if ail those endeanng young chamis.
)

The Chief of the Ottawa stoodon the height—

As the red sun of Autumn was low,

Twas the spot where he met his dread foe in the fight,

Wh«re the waves of the Ottawa flow i ^

An,d the glancé of his eye, as he gazed on the sky, .

''

' Was as dark as the.cloud in the West,

Fbr he stood by the wave that does silently lave

.^The spot where his forefathers rest.!

He gazed for a time on the home of his youth,
."

On the scène of his long vaçish'd juy— ^>-

But he wept not a tear, for the stoic of trtîth,

Hotstoop tfr^iyg grief ofst^yt

'^

f^\, _'.£|4,i^fLr Ji.'̂jA ^1^r'U»*!<^'.âbL:>lJ^' ; ( V *îrt. ^i^A, u
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THE CHIJEF OF THE OTTAWA
I

But his htart did out swftU as his longing eyes dwell

Where his campfire was burning before, >

j

And he thoughtof his home, where he fréely did roam,

'Long the rocks ofthe Ottawa shore.
|

The campfire is dead on the side of the hilU

The wigwam no longer is seen

—

Yet the Chief of the Ottawa's Ungering still,

'Round the spot where the'wigwam hî^d been :

He tells ail his woes td the God pf.his foes,

Ere he turns from tt»e ^cene 6f his pride,—

" One last loving look at his homestead he took,

His home by the Ottawa tide,

The Chief of Ottawa long since has gojie

To seek from his troubles a rest ;

He has left for the région where brilliantly shone,

At evening, l|ie sun in the West.

He stay'd not to weep where his forefathers sleep,

He dropp'd not a «par on their grav^

But sadly he fled from the honor'd and dead,

That sleep by the Ottawa's wave.

The Chief of Ot;tawa now is no more ; •

Where the cpiincil-fire blazed on the height,

To day toward the heavéns sublimely soar

The signais of Canada's might !

When the evening is still, on the old Barrack-hill,

Towers a structure majestic and grand-r

And a bright golden ray, from the god-of-day,

D Gilds the monument-spire of the land !

.1

H"' 'î
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' {

DENIS FLORENCE McCARTHY

ONE OF IRRLAND S LIVING POETS.

(N. B—Written in 1880. Mc^arthy died in 1882.)

\

I dreamt a dreàm of an olden land,

* One night, 'twas long ago ;

The haunted scène was a vision grand.

And I walked at eve by the silver strand,

Where the waves of Shannon flow. >- -

I siftw, on the distant hilU of Clare,

, A ray of evening lightj

And Scattery's Isle was jas bright and fair.

As if the troops of the Fâiries there,

Were dancing away tlje night.

And Cratloe's hills in the farness rose,-

And moonbeams Jit Tirvoe :

And ail around was a soft repose,

While scarce a breeze o'er the river blows,

As onward the waters ilow.

'i

"M

U

i'i

Dira, grândly strange to the furthest right,

In the glôom of darksome hours,

Lay Limerick old and her ramparts white

Were pale in the rising moon-beam light,

That fell on St. Mary's towers.

I heard thé bells from the tower-top toll,

As of old by Ahïo's stream
;

And pëàl after peal aid grandly roll,

,•" v
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\-

'Till the sounds awoke my troubled soûl,

And broke my spell of dream. '
'

l 'woke to think on the phantom scène

That stirr'd my evening rest

—

'•'

To thinlc on the place where my thoughts had been,

Away o'er the sea in the Isle of Green^-

The home of the food and blest.

And I thank'd a Bard of the verdant land.

For the joy of a passing dream ; / /

The " Bell-Founder's." bard, whose minstrel hand

Had tuned the harp into music grand,

Like the gush of an Irish stream.

" Saint Brendan's " bard,—" Shanganagh'ç " child,—

The bard of the soûl of fire,

—

The ^![instrel son of old Erin mild, /

Of the " Foray of Con CrDonnell " wild,

The Bard of the Celtic lyre.

Not once nor tWice, but a thousand times,

Did his song my.soul inspire,

And Erin's sons, in the distant climes,

Hâve loved the notes ajd the rhythmic rhymes

. Of McCarthy's silver lyre.

With Davis, Mangan, Griffin, Moore,

On Erin's scroU of f?ime,

By Lee, by Shannon, Liffy, Suit,
'

While Erin's faith and hopes endure,

Shall live McCarthy's name !

.^'s-'y ''i^..y.. -r»:- . * -•if-t. '^ ..
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WRECK OF TME A8U. 4n

WRECK OF THE "ASIA.'

(Wretked on •• Lake Superior "— Sepl. J882, ohe hundred lives lost.)

A dark boat's on the lake to-night
;

A dark cloud's on the sky,

—

A hundred hearts are warm and light,

A hundred hearts throb high,

The Asià ploughs the surging wâvés

Above a huqdred tombléss graves.

The cloud grows darker in the ^est,

The wUve roUs higher qn the take,

—

Some fifty passengers at rest,
\

Some fifty merry passtime mafce,

—

And still the vessel plunges on
;

"^The sky is black, t^e stars are got^e I

But hark I afar a thundcr peal,

The tocsin of their fatal hour t

The vessel heéds nor helm nor wheel,

The gathering tempests darkly lower
;

And lightning leaps along the surge,

.While rings th'^larm funeral dirge !

Behold jtne éléments, unchainedî

Rush madly o'er the broad expanse 1

The steamer scarce a fathom gained,

Tojtvards death, a fathom in advance.

The bfliper of thé storm unfurl'd,

-Waved o'er thfrconfiiï^esef the wôrhH—

•%
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WRECK OF THE ASIA.

Like to a simoon of the East,

Like to a démon charge from hell,

The wild tornado npw increas'd,

And scoop'd the lake at every swell :

A shriek I a prayer I a leap for life !

'Twas thus commenced the mortal strife

/

It thus commenced ; it soon was o'er,

And only two of ail remain,

—

The rest hâve sunk to rise no more ;

They nobly strove, but strove in vain

Aye ! two alone, upon that lake,

Saw crimson morning wildly break.

Tis past I The Asia ahd hçr freight,

'Hâve passed as quickly as the storm
;

Sad was their awe-inspiring fate.

Fearful is dead in any form
;

But when he strikes a hundrediow,

How great, hpw terrible the blow !

God bade His angel whet the sword

And cleave a hundred faithful down
;

The angel struck, obeyed the word,

—

But in his hand a golden crown

For each he bore—a çrown of light,

With God's effulgence putely bright !

Sad was the night that saw them die ;

Sad were the hearts that love them^

Sad, and more to hear their cry,

No hope below, no hope above them ;

None, save the hope in Him above,

The Father of^Eternal love !

\
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SUN-SET AT QUEBEC

" Peace to their spuls," a people pray !

'' Rest to them now " a people cry I

Let them sleep, 'till the fiery day
Prôclaims th' eternal judgment nigh !

Though resting 'neath no sacred sod,

Their soûls are safe.in the hands orGod!

SUN-SET AT QUEBEC.

'Twas nigh the close of day,

Up 'long the hîll ;

< Lonely I took tny way,

Siknt and stili
;

'Round me the breezes were

Grand was the scène and fait

Freely I rambled there

—

Rambled at will !

Over the even sky,

Dark roll'd each cloud,

Far in the dortle on high

—

Mist, like a shroud
;

' But as the portai bless'd,

Of the bright home of rest,

Grand in the glowing west

Apollo proud I i

And a bright pencil ray

Gilded each spire,

As sank the god-of-day
;

Higher and higher,

49
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Over old Levis' height,

OflF to my furthest right,

Hottses in crimson light

9^zed as on fire !

Lôfty each stately pine,

When the sun low,

Seemed lîke a spear to shine,

-Bright in his glow ;

So on the even fair,

Pine-trees, that 'rose in air,

Caught the last dying glare,

Phœbus did throw.

And in those brilliant rays,

Luminous beaips,

Grandest aftd purest bla?e,

Every spiife gleams,— -

Each one reflecting bright

Flood upoh flood of iight
;

Oh, wha,t,a haloed sight !

Such as in dreamsl ','

^

And as"! stood awhile, 'f.^^
Fixed to the sod

—

1^,,
Bright p'er ray face a stoile ;^

And as I trod,

Silently down the slope,

Widely my soûl did ope

To the bright rays of hope

Coining froql God ! , , '

And I bethought me thèii, ,

How, like the Sun, '
'

That wouW thus shine for men,

When life is done ;

'M

%

fc-
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MUSINGS.

When the dark clouds of death,

At the Almighty's breath,

Scatter'd o'er spaces' width,

Rollin^and dun I

And wheç; the soûl is pure,

Like to\he spire,

the bearùings sure,

ilfire;

it never miss,

l^^iofi^for èver kiss,

eternal bliss,

Te'er to expire 1
\
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MUSINGS

,fi,.uH-':4
(Wrilten in the woods at " Grée» Park," Aylmer, Que.)

In the forest old and hoary, " '

'neath the elms aa^ and tall,

'Neath the pine trees' wavinglpSIhes
whence eternal shadows fàll

I am sitting :—Tis the eveuing

of a summer Sahbath day,

Listeniag to the blue birds twitter

in the golden mellow ray

—

Gazing at the nimble squirrels

hopping 'round among the trees
;

Hearing mélodies so ancient

— —^—«r^thghumqaingrof thc^^breeze
;

~
'^m

feu^A'i^'àifei'-
i

^„

,

J ^«^«ïr, j'^'^^teiî?^ , ' V
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Pausing, dreaming, thinking, feeling,

scarcely knowing what I feel,

'Till the présent disappearing,

long lost memories novy reveal.

'Tis the forest old and hoary,

—

hère are elms aged and grand,

Hère, the mighty pine anîl hemlock,

and the oak and birch-tree stand.

Hère the blue-birds gayly twitter,

in the golden summer ray,

Singing hymns of praise to heaven

on this holy Sabbath day.

—

And the breezes hère are humming,

and the elm bends its head,

While they seera to sing the nquiem

of the long departed dead

—

Of the dead that hère for âges,

'neath the giant monarchs sleep

—

Dead, who died perhaps unknown,

and for whom none knew to weep

Dusky sons and daughters dusky

of the olden Indian race,

—

Nature's own and stem children, ^^

of%hom now there's scarce a trace.

Few, perchance, with spirit olden

now we find upon the sod — ^

But the race no longer liveth,

it has gone to Nature's God—

•God of Nature, whom they worshipped,

in their simple, humble hearts

—

â»For the God of Révélation,

to eacH Kurhan chM, îîSpîïrls

•

* k
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MUSINGS.

The same love and same dévotion

toward the Mystic Spirit Great !

Twas Himself they called The Spirit

—and His dispensations Fate I

53

»l

Ah 1 I love to sit and linger,

and to think upon the tTraes,

Long before the forest murmurs

echoed back the village chimes
;

Long before the foot of whiteman

on this glorious land was set ;

Long before the white and Indian

in the deadly confiict met
;

Long before the native heroes

bow'd before their " prophets blest " ;

Long before they struck their wigwams

turning to the glowing West
;

Long before the council-blazes

were extinguished in the wood

—

When this land, so great and mighty,

u was a trackless solitude !

Ah ! I love to go in spirit,

on the pinions of the breeze,

Back, back to the scènes now olden,

scènes far grander, far, than thèse
;

And, in fancy, through the forest,

with a dusky guide to rove,

And to drink the waters flowing

from the stream l've learned to love

Ah 1 I love to drq^m in quiet

on the spectre âges ghast

—

And to conjure up before me

M

diisky spurifs bf thé pastT

~ >. m
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REELECTIONS AT SUN-SET.

And to live as if transportée!

to the âges long since flown,

And forget the cold and dreary,

troubled âge that is my own !

Ah ! I love to ramble often,

on a Sabbath afternoon

—

Be it toward the close of Autumn,

or the lengthening days of June,

And to sit me on a hillock,

'neath the ever waving elms,

And to hear the sounds that tell me
of the far ofT fairy reàlms,

And to see the glow of nature,

and the scènes of nature's birth,

And to drink the thousand l)eaaties

that in glory deck the earth

—

Then to look into the présent,

and to praise the God of heaven.

For the mind, and life, and grâces

to a lowly créature given !

REFLECTIONS AT SUN-SET.

Slow the summer sun was sinking

^ o'er Laurentine's purple height,

Swift the mountain stream was leaping,

'neath the ray of fading light,

Fairy pencils tipped the cloudlçts

with a deepening crimson glow,

Caj^ting shadows, ever shifting,

— -o^^tlfe wooded hills bdowi -

—

—

'M •

a. là



REFLECTIONS AT S UN-SET. «S

. Coolthe sumraèr breeze was rising,

like the spirit of the stream,

Pure, refreshing breath of even

—

changing, haunting like a^ream
;

Scène for artist's, poet's musing—
"

^ scène for saintly^isions grand,

Telling man the power and glory

*^ of the All-Creative Hand !

*» «•,. '

''

Bright affections fill the'^recess

of each true an# noble breast,

Shedding forth a gloijiring lustre, ^
^ like the day-god in the West,

Illumina aîl the thoughts and feelings,

with a radiance pureCand bright,'

Tender clûljiing grief and sorrow

ii^'fhe mantle of its night.*

Butj alas ! how true the picture !

Frail affections soon must die,

Even as the golden beauties

in the gorgeous summer sky :

While the love that's chaste from heaVen,

tho' in.death it sink away,

Like the orb at ev^, ijipasseth

into one eternal day. ^

J
Hope, a star is ever beaming

o'er^he youthful and the br^ve,

Leading ohward human créatures,

from the cradle to the grave ;

—

Now it shines in halo'd beauty,
now it sinks in tflhpests dark,

Now it twinkles in the azuré,

now it fades a dying spark.

«,f

<#?fc5

•Like the •• night of a caticlle " tbat black space encased in flame. J K.F.

,
1. ,1, * *
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56 REFLECTIONS AT SUN-SET.

§

Ah ! the Àopes that fly before us
'

earthly tinctures ever snàre;^

^ickle, weak and disappearing,

like the marsh-light's lurid glare
;

While the hope that God has given,

though il dies away in -gloom,

' As the sun, 'twill rise in glory,

•from the darkness of the tomb.*'
'

"

f

" Life is but a day of sorrow,

though its choicest beauties blend,

Ail its splendors, ail it^lurings,

- toward the commg evening tend,

fin Though the morn be rich and radiant,

though the noon be warm and bright,
*

Yet the hours are swiftly moving ^

toward thé darkning shades of night ;

Let the day be tracçd by Duty's

/all-enchanting, magie wand, , -

And thé evening's lingering charms

by Devotion's sacred han^ ',

Let thé close be calm and holy

—

and its sun will sink to rest,

Passing through the ivory portais

to " the mansions of the Blest."

Fleeting phantom, bright illusîbn,

gleaming ever on our way,

Fiery pillar in the night time,

cloud of splendor in the day,

FoUowed through the sandy désert

of this vexed and troubled life,

Pointing out some land of promise

—

^uidingoaward in theatrife—

^

•03: -rV- hri



TPTO CARNIVALS. 6t

Earthly i9/m, that man is sêeking,
|

,^ Ndiasing^ from hour jto hour,

Sought by nations, générations,
\

sought in beauty, weallth and powei*
j

Vain and feeble, vague, deceiviog,
[

pale delusions inter-rbll,

—

Why not seek the bliss of Heaven ?

_, Bliss eternal of the s<!>ul !

Gone the splendid sun of summer, i

lost behiM Laurentian hills,

Deep and deeper f^U the shadows

on the mountains anjd the rills,

Day and night are blending slowlyj

in the twilight cold iind gray,

Sad, oppressive, mournfitl feelings

—ail invite us now to pray :

—

" Lord .Eternal in Thy temple, ;

'neath its azuré donie we kneel,

Ail Thy power, and grâce, and gl^ry
,

o'er our wandering sensés steal,

Day is passing, night is nearing—

may our eve be free from gloom

—

Like the summer sun, in glory,
^

may we rise beyond the tomb !

"

t

&]

^ TWO CARNIVALS.
(The /0Han atid the Canadian.)

When Dickens wrote Italiajn sc^

And pictured Rome in lines of light,

As ruined grandeur intervenes

-^Twixtsqualid streetsund gtories bripS^^^"

i

44i'v.:.!*%\j»"
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^ 'TTO CARNIVALS
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yî ^r m.

.

^The Colo^utn's ini|Ébty atrengp,

St. Peter'si||ately, loifjiM^pme,

Arise in cant^^âtt, till, i^^

We see ail iiiàlQumental

It^s

^yslje Ifijives the r«ytes to d

™ -s^ »,^ ,» - —,.^ï» vTl^roruïn's.piUars fade

in"! antiquated pile
;

Pi thë scène isjiew

—

l^nival, in costume strides,|Jfe

\hat wizard page we view 1*|^,

«•» '''iJ^:^^^'-'V'
'-'''' tiovf masquerade in splendor glide^&

's ET" ... Alnnar thp Pni^sn <:w<>f>nt: th*» niacc ^

* ' » »*Wf 's I TnBHrnr f Mill i ifivlfc
'

i,^

.-.\ I

(V

Along the Cotso sweepfe the rùass

Of hooded revellers, and there,

Acrogs thfe yellow Tiber pass .
j

A pageant's flash with noiâe and glàre.

,

Adown tlve bridge St. Angelo,

Beyond the Palatine they rise,

On the ï*iazza Popollo,
"

Where Aod^rn palaces gufprise ;

—

Come mà^ks and dominos, and din,

And équipages, four abreast,

Sweet flowers without, bon-bons within,

And steeds in endless garlands dressed.

And noise from huhdred Instruments^

Midst clatter, shouts and wildest glee,

Fantastic femates, goblitî gents,

Ai^d hideous monsters, ail we see. * ^
The SUD on broad Can^agna sets,

lOusand rockets hiss in

column hère begets

^raceboilrotprisips there;

'^-

\

lî-
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ZW^O CARNIVALS.

The pyrotechnie scenesi unrôU'd

Beyond Arabjan visions bright,

When Lent's greàt bel! is slowly toll'd,

And ail the splendors, fade in«night.

Not so our own Canadian scène !

No sweet Italian zéphyrs bland
;

A shroud of white on-fields of green,

The Ice-King reigns o'er ail the land!.

- But blue anti deep Canadian sky,

And crystal splëndors 'round us glow^

The Boreal-god, ii^ accents high,

Prôclaims the Cariiival of Snow ! .

One hundred feet of^arved ie*^

The stately tower and \<^aUs appear,

Wi^h motto, flags and q^aint device,

The wintry palaqe-l^lumQs rear.

From lordly roof the stalactites,

Pure icicles, like prisms seem :

And from below the stalagmites, -'

In bright electric-glories gleam. •

^Behold the fiery palace now.

In floods of light of ràinbow hue ;

Within the njasked skâters bow,

And, dancing, glide in grand review.

Then music in "yoluptuous sweir,"

Lends life to every. changing scène
;

^f
The^3l*h of timbrel, sound of bell,

And roar^ of laughter intervene !

^Then dad in deerskin mocassins,

With bla,nket coats and tuques of blue,
'^ snowshoe4ràmps, tobogganings,

59
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iadstheir divers sporirpursuêT
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GHMISTMAS IN A BHANTY.
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Around the Mountain, Indian file,

Or down the inclined plane they glide
;

'Midst ftost and snow, and icè they smile

On Winter's northern blizzard pride 1 „

The cimiers to the rink repair, ^^

With broofns and siones to push their game ;

Electric lanterns bipghtly flare,

—

Withoùt the stree£s are ail afiame !

Talk not of Camivals in Rojp^ie,

Or in that mellow Southern clime ;

Give lis our Carnival at home

—

Our gldrious air, our wintertime ! ,

Ànd thousands>flock th^t (âream tq see ;

Kaleidescopic splendors cro\d

Upon the sensés gloriously
;

The mirth is rich, and rare, anfi loud.
*"

The Roman Carnival ascends,

Like rocket, in a- flash of light,

Then 'midst confusion, soon descends,

AndYades in penitential n,ight;

And,»like its icy palace, ours

lë brilliant for a glowing space,

Thenwarmer suns an^April showers,-

Ail relies of its. pride fflàce.,

~\

**

I ^ CHRISTMAS IN A SHANTY.
'

(On the Blavk River, \i%y)
\

\^

Pit Âfar from the pleasures, the unions of home,

\ ^ In thie Woods of the North we unité
;

V' To us as tp them old Christmas has comeL '

-_Q!er jjie_ganh _ljis

j

he ^Igrio^s ni^^ =^

..fis.-..:

fêfei^l .''V 'Sma % -'.--
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CHUISTMAS IN A 8HANTY.

if

}
>i

When in Bethlehem afar Salvation's red star

O'er Divinity's cradle once shone :

And hère in the wood, 'ntidst a vast solitude

—

A Christmas has corne and has gone.

'Roupd the fire of the shanty collected we are,

Far away froim the scènes that we lové -,

But for us, as for Ithem, shinés that Orient star,

Reflecting the rays from above.

From the East to the West, a sign of the Blest,

Fronj the^outh to the woods of the North, ^
The beams of the Sun, that on Calvary shone,

Like the heralds of Heaven went forth.

In the temples to-nighit they are chanting the Mass,

Rédemption':; grand sacrifice o'er;

The Acolytes round the lit Altaç now pass,

While hymns to th^ heavens up-soar :

The midnight belh ring, th&censers ait swin.^^

As the God of Création descends,

And the hymning sublime, that since agès of time,

Floâted'dowii, with the choristers blends.

In this temple of Nature, 'neath its glorious dôme,

Its pillars the tall forest pines,

We hear the Grand Mass that is chanted in Borne,

In the land of the myrtle and vines :

The stars are our light, in the depths of the night,

The moon is our Host placed on high,

And the wind o'er the hill, now so solemn and shrill •

Is our hymn that ascends to the sky. \.,

Thus united in soûl with the worl^ we hâve left,

With them we can rdise a grand prayer,

o' of homesteads and altars a moment bereft, ^

YëTin gpintinth fflêm^e are there. —":
—~~

—

t
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i; HERMIT.

^

:
the old song that, through âges along,

i^as chanted o'er every sod—
>: And pray that some day be united we may,

At Christmas, in heavm,j|kK God !

THE HERMIT.

'Twas eve as I climbed the dark crags of a mountain,

J^ 'l he shadows fell deep as I scrambled âlong,

xt times I would hait by the rim ofà-fountain— '

i! And list to the riighnngalé singing a song; ^
My way grew more rough as I upward ascended,^^

,^With the far distant clouds the summit had blende*,

5e.eagl€'s wild screech froni his eyrie descended,

âhd far did the écho the shrîH^notes prolong I

•'^

r.ji; IL ï , l . %
Away in the dis#ficé% light seemfd to twînkle,

It^one for a motnent, anid then it was gone ; -

On th^lÉuntait the nig^t shadows fortped a wrinkle,

Thôle shadows fell deeper—ri felt njle alone
;

But àtill I^^donward and still I drew*nighe^,

Along tWlI^d cliffs I wâ|t higKerM highter,

At làst, as 1 rounded a blaéi: crag|»^the firé, ^ f-

By the^haiid pf a.hersdpmfi^ai'd, over me s^0^e.

4 ^^^ ^^°^ ^y ^^^
'^'SP^

hiliumble fire, l)raying,
'ê. The hermit was arrapp'd in commuaioii with Xîod.

His beàlds aod his vesper prayer low he was saying ;

% Ali breathless I list and ail silerit I trod.

V-

.'Sftçj

^4 ï \
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'4

I felt, as alpng through that hoUow pass gliding,

Behind each projection in wonderment hiding,

That now I had reach'd where a saint was abiding,

And pîously knelt on the sanctified sod 1

IV.

I stood in the shàde of a syca^more bending,

Trll the old man b^d ftnish'd his long, fervent prayer,
The moon ô'er the top ofV mountain ascending,/

Gazed dowj^fron^ her silver throne wonderous fair.

Then out from the sh^de of the aged tree standing
;

(The old man same food to a pet fawn was handing,)
When he started at hearing a stranger demanding

Permission to rest him the evening there.

f»Kmd father," 1/ said, " Oh, forgive this intrusion.

In truth l'm a wanderer faint and astray
;

Your fire I first thought was'an optic delusion, ' -^

Appearing kt eve on my mountainous way
;

But drawing stiîl nearer, I saw it was real, „

Ail thankful to God for this haveh I fcel—
''^

'

'

"^ round you gr^y crag I slowly did steal,

I stay'd for ia moment to list to you pray."

iwti^-

*

'
'' ' VL ^

The night pass^^'^way andday light appear
Revealed t<i^y sight the hermît nigh

In the distance thie pet fawn was cautiously nearing
The spiot, wl^ere at mornby the o^ man she 's fed.

"And as by his coijich I was kneeling andvsighing,

And knew, for the hermit, time swift^ was flying,

He spoke a short
iprayer,—'twas ail,—he was dying,

A moment pdss'd on a^d his fBpirit had f^î

,?.^A^

N
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64 REFLECTI0N8 ON NATURE.

*-,,/•

VII.

Like a dl«ain of the pàst that night oft cornes p'er me,

Like a vision idéal I seà that gray dawn
;

Oft, oft do I gaze on the hermit before me^

Or dream he is dying, or see the pet fawn.

And oft do I think, when at eve I am dreaming,

'Neath the pale silver floods from grand Luna streaming,

That his pure spirit there in a halo is gleaming,

And flitting before me upon the green lawn I

, VIII.

And oft do I fancy, in tones of dévotion,

His last fervent prayer on the breezes I hear,

With heart over-flowing with thrilling émotion

—

I cherish thèse words of the old hermit seer I

" Oh, God of Création ! ray life now is ending,

Oh, God of Rédemption ! with clay I am blending,

My last humble prayer to Thee is ascending

—

For Wisdom's bright gift, of Thee, Lord, the Fear !

"

REFLECTIONS ON NATURE-

From this cold earth let us spring,

Fancy, on thy soaring wing, '

And a novel anthem sing

Through the sky !

Leaving sin and stri/e below,

Care, and grief, and earthly woe.

Pure as white flake of the snow

—

To the eye.

t

^ jt i. ss«i%»«a,iâ6^
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REFLEGTIONS ON NATURE.

Let our hymn of praise resound,

Ail création round and round,

'Till an écho it has found

There on high ;

With the eâgle's stately flight,

Rising m his kingly might,
''

In the azuré out of sight

—

y Let us vîfti

65

II.

i-.

Far above this dreary sod,

By frail raortals ever trod,

Let our soûls arise to God
;

And in praise,

Let us view the wonders grand,

Works of His Almighty Hand,
By ^Whose sole and dread command,

Worlds can raise I

Sçe yon sun in splendor bright,

Source of nçver-failing light,

—

Lo§t the shades of dismal night

r^ In its blaze
;

Thus the clouds of sin must fly,

When through the eternal sky,

Justice's Sun appears on high,

In Hfis rays !

III.

yoff^tars that twiiîkle bright,

In jBe asure dpmâ of night,

Shedding forth^a mellow light,

_ --i- „._-i. In each beam f
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/,

See yon orb that slowly glides,

When the evening cloud divides,

—

Ail me planets now she hides

; In her stream !

Thus of old did virtues shine

Far away in Palastine,

' Till an Orb of ray Divine

,;
There did gleam ;

And Its floods from high above,

Lights of everlasting Love,

^^J Lit the soûls that upward strove,—

^

As a dream !

IV. -

»...

What a dream for man to dream ! ^

Ail had changed and ail did seem

New, regenerate in that beam

—

Of the East.

,

Orb that lights our earthly way,

In your grandest, purest ray,

You invite us then to pra^-^ /
• As a priest !

N You remind us of His might,

: Ypu remind ys ofJHis light, ;

And the chains of<darksorm|night,

HHHeased ;

You are there to pver preî^,

Yôu are sent to guide and teach, .»

In your glowing, silenf spçech

—

Gprgeous Pfîest !

When the evening shadows roll, - *

As the sun is nigh his goal, -

.

Seç yon bow, from pôle to pOlej'
"

**. — / — Bending t^egel^^

\

t.

r:K

r^f

•
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REFLEOTIONS OÉ NATURE.

Seven hues are blending bright,

Seven form each ray of light,

Seven times to human sight

Is it fair I
' .-

"^E^s the ray that cornes from high,

From the mansions of the sky,

Falls upon the clouds that lie

^ On our air;

In the prism of the heart,

Deconipçtsed, that ray will part,

And in Seven Gifts will start

Rainbows there !

VJ.

See yon stream that leaps along,
^

Singing to the woods its song, »

Blending nôw in current strong

To the sea,—
Thus the tide of life *)ow flows

—

Not one moment pf repose— n

fci,'
Rushing onward to its close

—

M p

. .
to tte free !

flV

> First the stream is limpid t)rig]vi,
'^Wt

. Ever silvery to the-sichi,

Then it blends'into(|Bi' might

i. '

M 'l.

•
.

•. . * Of the sea,

% *

Thus each life, from dav t© day, ^
f. •

^ %.

.

Sefems to ever roll away. i
'

ToWards thy por^ls dim and grày. -, ^
\

EtrrnHyl
*

, ^.
.»

*»
' ' " ;.^' * "
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68 BATTLE OF STONE-lUVEB.

BATTLE OF STONE-RIVER.

OR MUSFREESBORO'.

(31 j/ December 1862).

iTie last Sun of the old year,

in the East was soon to rise ;

The earth was clad in virgin white,

no cloud was on the skies.

The Rebel army, led by Bragg,

like early dav^n, in gray,

Beyond the Nashville turnpike road,

their Southern flags display.

Rosecrans awaits the coming dawn,

to move his légions on
;

To where McCook is on the right

V • the last command has gone
;

" Jeff Dayis is to hold the flank,

with Sheridan's men to aid,"

To break up Hardie's rebel left,

—McCowan's famed brigade.

The first loud boom upon the air

tells of " the day begun,"

Bragg waited not, to strike the blow,

the rising of the sun,—

But in the twilight of the dawn, \

from out the thickets rush'd

The tide of Hardie's matchless corps,

—McCook was alniost crush'd-

So' sudden was^e fierce attacli.

Gleburne A^iith

'tSliii'i.
,t'.:' ^^V
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•é BATTLE OF STONE-RIVER. 6d

i

1

i

Cheatham's squad, McCown's front, ;

1
flash'd high their crimson blades : . '

Like when ^ mighty whirlwind ^^^
!

5

1
1

y bends low the stately pines,
1

1 Beïore the Southern hurricane

1

- bent ail thçse manly lines 1 . _
*

.

i

i

1
The Fédéral left met, Breck'nridge's right

J

f.

1 —the centre Polk's brigade, ^

•

1 More equal strife, more desperate war, ^
1 s with Wood and Ring were made.

1 Ere noon our shattered right was lost, -^ 1^

1 -

they vainly strove to form \ ' * %
1 . . On came the Southern, rank on rank, L :

like billows in a storm. y' il
1 Thç day was lost 1 To win-it back,

1 to check the lava-tide,
\

1 That swept our front, that scorched our flank, |j

1 that swell'd on every side, | j

Required a cool, yet desperate head—
\

^1
a man to do andf dare,

The day tho' lost might stilf be woi\

—

for see, Rosecrâns is there..

1

1

'

.**
,

*' '
'

'

'Tis true that Rousseau acted well ;
'

. \

Van Cleve did ail matn could ; " |

'Tis true that Palther held his own, |

as Thomas and as Wood ;' But still the day was lost to thera,— '

4> H

,

Rosecrans must win it back,

Stay flight—reform—advance anew .

in heàdlong fierce attack. '

^H The Rebels paus'd in dumb surprise, \' •

to meet that mad advance

—

' 1 ."
. K * ...

1 ^ V ,

1 . . - . .

' ";'."/
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70 BATTLE OF STONE-RIVER.

The tide had changea, its sudden ebb

Bragg noticed at a glance.

The blood-stained snow sq white, so pure,

before the sun*arose,

Told fearful taie of strife, of pain,

of death and dedth's repose !

I' .
'

-ù

By Rosecrans' side rode Gareschë,

his friend and comTade true

—

A Rebel shell, at-random fired,
^

the latter gênerai sTew,

-

" l'm very sorry,'.* Rosecrans said,

" No help is for it now^

—

Push on my men !
" A cool command—

yet griefvvas dp his brow.

" McCook is dead," a soldier cried

—

" Cant help what has been done,

Push on," cried he—" Van ClcMe advance 1

This battu Must be won t
"

And won it was : the Éan went down

on màny a gory bed,

—

The old year looked its last'^old look *

on dying and on dead !

/"i

^

The first sun èf the New Year

on" the Orient .skjr was bright,

And the crinn(i»<>n field of carnage • h
-> • was sparklin'g in its light,-i

The Rebel hopes were buried

^ in the Old Year's chilly grave, ,

O'er the ctadle of the New Year

j the Union flag did wave.

For the brave that sleep in glory

were shçd a Nation 's tears,—

'

^ •N-

.v.\ , •_%
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A REVERIE. Tl

For the victors in thé conflict

rang loud a Nation's cheers,

—

Another link was weldfed

in the Union's shattered çhain,

—

Another star was blazoned
"^

on its banner's striped plane !

Like the Old Year that has perished,

let divisions sink for aye !

Be the future pne and brilliant ^

like the dawn of New Yéar's Day*
And 'midst taies of war recountéÉ^

deeds of glory, deeds of-fame,

Let us not forget to mention

Rosecrans' evfer cherished name !

By the.words he spoke undaunted,
'* This battle must be won !

""

By the memory of our heroes,

from Grant to Washington
;

By the graves that dot the country

East and West, from South to North,

Let us vow to guard that Uni

I.by our deeds of Aible worth, !

A REVERIE.

,. Ah ! rny heart is growing weary,

And my life is grôwing dreary,

Nothingf hopeful, nothing cheery,

Ali is dull, and dark, apd sad ;
'

- ,
Thft.fait^ is r^gd like brolyrn

,

m

^!w»r|Eg^r
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^ REVERIE.

The Présent ha« no token—
Not a single word is spokeù

That is joypus, peaceful, glad—
.Neither good, nor bad [

\ ---''

Few the years that I çan number ; %.î

Yet hqw oft, in bpiàte slumlîer,,

Horrors stygean did encumber

Btain and heart, and soûl, and mind 1

,Men are living, men are dying,

With each other- men are vying, *^

In the Works that still are crying ^

For the wrathful whirlwfnd

Of God's vengeance on mankind

'-<fi§-'

Vf

. )

/

Evil every spirit's saying
;

'None are hoping, none are praying,

Hatred every love repaying.

Nature's bloom is on the sod,

—

But the Créature, noblest being,

Image of the Great All-seeing,

Towards the shriae of death is fleeing,

—

Sad the way that men hâve trod

—

Far from virtue and frora God I

^ •
'\

But the other eve, when sleepïng,

To my bedside saw I creeping,

Half in lauglj.ter, half in weeping,

The hystérie phantom Sin !

Ghaitly, ghostfy was the créature,

DuU in garment, biack in feature,

Awful, awe-inepiring teacher

With its skeieton-like grin,

; As if slnwrlv sHiintered in.

àt-t^èt\.: ,-îls-
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^^ AREVERIE. t3

And the very air was sighing, «(V

* Lrke sorrie beitig lowly crying ^

, O'er the couch of some one dying,

Deep'in agony and woe.-

Atid the sky was^im" and sombre,

\ * "^ As this strange ^nd horrid (?«»(Jr«,

' JFrom its d^rksorae cave did roam there,

In afid out, and to and fro— -

4' \ Univilling from my sight to go !

•,''
Now its horrid breath l'm feeling,

And its hellish eyes are stealing

Gïànces that havè set a-reeling

x^ir Brain and mind, and seul, and hpart
;

In the horror and the terro'r,

\ Nqw I recognize my error—

And I pray a prayer 6f terror,

As I see the monster start

—

,,

And 'midst ourses deep départ !

Then I wake. and in awaking,

Bright the orient dawn is breaking

—

, And the little birds are making

Melody on bush ànd tree
;

Anthems are the warblers'singing,

/ "Nature with that hymn is'ringing,

While the gorgeous sub is flinging

Rays of g]ery on the lea

—

Oh ! my soûl again is free

/

/

=*F
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"HE VALLEY OF WOE.

THE VALLEY' OF WOE/

G

I

¥

I walked one eve in the vale of '^oe,

Where streams of pain and sadni^ss flow,

ÏHrough Woods of cypress trees that ^row, v

Where no mornings light, no noon-tides glow-

walkçd one eve down the vale of woe !

^

The sltength of nationsi'was shattered there ;

Earth's gtory changed, no longer fair
;

Life's ghastly skeleton did ^are,

And naught was bright, save the spirit Pbavbr,

T,hat knelt in that lonely valley there ! V. .

M y span of life I scàmi'd with sighsV

Its darksome visions 'round arise,

With sin and care before mine eyes, .

In vain I looked to the distant skies—

My joy jiad fled, I lived'iti sighs ! .

I had in my life Faith's precious boon
;

My day of death came on fuU aoon ; ,

I gcarce had reach'd Ijfe's joyoùs npon,

Till fading^ oflF, like tTie dying moofi,

I bowed to fate with Faith's sacred boon !

I was fiird wîth HoPE in my boyhood's days
;

I kept that Hope thft^ugh the d*rksome maze

'Of this vale of woe, where no song of praise

E'er sheds o'er'the sq/l its l^iUiant rajrs

—

I kept the Hope qf my boyhood's dâys !

\

/ •\

I }
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NEVir YEAR 1879. 76

r
I learn'd to bovE jn my youth'fùl time ;

.'
'

'

I ceased riot ta love in ]the dismai clime
;

Like a spark of lightfrom a source sublime,

I feared that Love—yet it was no ctime.

Vés, I kept the Love of my youthful time !

rve; lived tny Share, l'vé done içy part
;

I leave the world with a shatter'd heart-;

Friend of my youth—^oh, do not sta«ki^

My days are o'er, upon life's chart— .

I feel I hâve mark'd of wrong my part !

f
;

"*'
L.

I can only ask, when l'm call'd uj» go,

One/avor, friendsr-let a tear-àfop flow,

Remembering the heart that did brightly glow,

That beat with true love, that knew no foe, ' -

While I stray; for aye, thro' the " vale of woe !
"

NEW YÊAR 1879.

(for a lady's Album).

December's leaf is brown and self;

Deceraber's blast is cqld and' dreàr,

December's snow is white.—The year

Isdying, d^^.fastl
December's sun is sinking now,

Beyond Laurentine's purple brow.

And on the glittering Imountain soow^

,

east^

.V

S»#éR'isfc*iÉf?l"îi!fc*j3i'. «l'.\. .,«wsa'i :,
','
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'NEW YEAR 1879.
1^1^

Chili is the wind, and faint the light,

That streams along old Levis' height,

And dim the curtain of the night

On Stadacona strong ;

Chili is the soûl and sad the heart,

And dim the thoughts that silent start,

And phantom-like a strain impart

To wake the muse's songj l

Another year has grown old,

Another little bead is told
;

What wonder that my heart is cold,

Or dim my memory !

Another year has swiftly fled, *

^her numbered with the dead,

ime another step has sped

/ TbWards dread Eternity !

ell the roidnight hoi^; has toU'd ;

And'dismal thoughts, a thousand fold,

Like vapor wreaths away hâve roU'd,

Before the rising morn !

The night is gone ; along the skies

A million beaiities seem to rise,

And now a herald raylet Aies

To tell/à year is born !

Dismiss our grief,r-join hand in hand !

Upon this fair Canadian land,

No scène so rich, no scène so grand

As this the rising year :

—

Farewell to sorrow—long farewell,

Let happy thoughts in volumes swell,

Let peace and joy among us dwell,

And wipe away each tear i
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THE EXILE'S RETURN.
. ______^__=.^_ ___
And yoû, dear frie|id, you'U join with me,

In mirth and song, in hope ^^d glee,

We'U sing the New-Year merrily,

While on our own dear sod

—

We'll wish èach other joyous mitib.
We'll bless the day this year ^vB^th,
And frQm this chill, yet happy eartîi-i- «

We'U praise and thank our God !

1
THE EXILE'S RETURN.

I stood on the hill-top and gazed on the plain,

I had confie back to see my old home once again.'

But I knew net the mansion that stood by the rill,

And I knew not the cottage that clting to the hill.

And I knew not the stream that was dancing along,

And I knew not the peasant Doy singing his sorig.

saway, /

'

l^*"^'

V'

11

But I knew the old tower that is raould'rin^

It would seem when I leû it 'twas but yesterc

And I knew the brown Wat that ârolse in the yalè^

And IJtnew the old pj^way that led through the dale|^

And I knew the old i^bey, ail ruinéd and hoar,^,

Bor it stands as it stood when X saw it before. ' »

• ' )

With a throb in my heart and a tear in ray eye,

I call'd a good peasant who was passing me by.

" Say friand," did I ask him, " could you tell me the one

Who now lives in yon mansion sostately and lone?"

" 'Tis the lord "—was his answer ; "what lord?" querried I^

—

=i^^^s theHord of the pooF "
^way his qitivering reply .

^=^

ife,' ^éit^.'^^ta
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18 THE EXILE'B RETURN.

" And, who in yon cottag«, perchance, raight abide—
I mean the white cot on the distant hill-side ?

"

" 'Tis the one," was his answer, "who should own every spot
Of a land that's now destined to wa^ and to rot,

He was poor—and God help him !—this lord came the way."
And he chok'd in his answer—no more could be sajr I

" And what is yon tower that is crowning the hill

—

Tis strange how it stands through the centuries still?
"

" Yon tower's where our fathers defended the land—
Ere it fell 'neath the grasp of Ihis lord and his band— *

Ah ! yon tower is a relie—God bless it I say !
"

And he seemed to recall some more fortunate day.

" And tell me, I pray thee, yon Abbey I see

—

*

' What relie is that of the glorious and free ?
"

" Ypa Abbey " he said, " was the home of the blest,

That now 'neath its ruins in quiet find rest
;

Yon Abbey, that stands on our green native sod,

—

Is the shrine where our fathers did pray to our God !

"

I asked him no more and he went on his way
;

'Twas then nigh the close of a bright autumn day ;

I strode towards the mantion and knocked at the door,

And was answered, " No alms, sir, for idlers and po«r—
Go on sir ! go on ! we'ré aware of your kind

—

Think you with your begging that people are blind !

"

Then I turned from the door-way and entered the cet.

Oh I that nîght with the poor man can ne'er be forgot
"

I had bed, I had food, I had blessings and prayers,

And I thought if there's virtue it surely is their's.

And I felt it was true, ère a mansion was'seen

—

How twice bless'd was a home in the Island of Green I

%
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HAVE YOU SEEN ?

79

'^<i

(Written in answer to the question : What is there in Canada that is thcsame as we hâve in Ireland ? Give me an idea of your country.,

Have you seen the round sun

on the mountain of Clara ?

Have you seen his bright rays

on the hills of I^rah ?

Have you* seen him at morn
'

. ,
o'er Ben-Heber ascending ?

Have you seen him when far

Jn the West he's descending ?
Have you seen him at-noon

on the high Galtees shining,

,

As the blue cloudy wreaths ,

are with purple combining ?
Have you seen his rays fall

on your rills and your fountains ?
'Tis thus brighUy he shines

on our hills and our mountains.

Have you seen the pale raoon

on a summer eve gleaming,
Where the Shannon's soft waves

are 'round Scattery streaming ?
Thro' the old Muckrosshall

have you seen her light glanbing ?
Have you seen it, at eve,

• when the fairies are dancing
'Round the Moat of KnockgraflTon,—

—

-,
by Anner's fair water? "^="^

V'*--
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Hâve you seen her look down

on/your red fields of slaughtçr ?^

Hâve you seen her beams light

I
ybur pifre shrines of dévotion f

Thus pale, bright and haloed

she shines o'er the océan !

'•jfH'

Hâve you heard the wind moan

through the shrines of the Gueber,

'Neath whose shade once of old

flash'd the bright Celtic sabre ?

Hâve you heard the wild notes

/ of the Banshee at even ?

Hkve you heard the trees sigh

to the breczes of heaven ?

Hâve you heard the loud blast,
,

when the tempest is crashing,

When the waves on Tramore, »•

in mad fury, are dashing ? -^

'Round your own native Isle

hâve you heard the winds sinfcjng ?

'Tis thus through our forests \

their loud music is ringing !

#

Hâve you seen-the green robe

that kind Nature has given

To the Isle of the West

—

fairest land beneath heaven ?

Hâve you seen the blue dôme

high suspended above her ?

Hâve you seen the proud glance

of the children that love her?

Hâve you marked ail the gifts,

ail the beauties that bless'd her ?

%\
4 . fti r As*' *

.> 1. A*jK' ^,
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tu

Or the spirit that 'rose when
the foe would molest her ?

TTiose beauties, that spirit ail united arising-
The gaze of the Exile are with splendor surprisingl

/

Hâve you read of fair Erin

the once brilliant story ?
Like her, we hâve hope,

we hâve joy, we hâve glory ! ^ .

^Hare you heard of her âges

ofsorrbwand weeping?
But to us, in this land,

no such harvest for reaping !

Hâve you l^ard of her rights *

_ \ that her sons were defending ?
Those rights, #1 our soil,

. in sweet concord are blending 1

Of your own native Isie

you hâve heard of the sorrow—
Tours was dark as th« qight—

ours is bright as the morrow !

>-

N. .;

THE EXILE'S VISION.

(Written at the request of an Irish Exile)

Once I sat me down to ponder.
As nay spirit, fond and fonder,

, Fj-om my exile home did wander
Eteairay across the sea ;

-

f ••..j

.J
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82 THE EXILWa VISION.

/".'

And the disappearirlg Real,

Blended with the bright Idéal,

'Till I thought that I could see ail •

The scènes once dear to me.

Now beside the Suir l'm straying,

Or at Holy Cross am praying.

Or, with Walter Scott, am saying,

As I linger on the while :

" Oh! what beauty fnd what glory,

In each legend and each story,

Told about the vision hoary,

Of old Cashe^s sainted pile !

"

Or at Connamarra weeping.

As the placid raoon is creeping,

'Neath the clouds that now are sweeping

O'er the solemn midnight sky
;

Or upon Mount Nephin gazing,

When the winds are softly raising,

And the golden orb is bfezing,

4s the day is drawing nigh 1

'

. >«, 1

"

-

And while still my tears are drying,

And my glprious vision dying,

Far b«neath me I see lying . i
'

. .

Old Galway's ancient tjown :

Then the panorama shifting,
|

While my weary eye l'm lifting, I

On Dunsevérick is drifting, !

And the Red Hand's wfild renown
»

Once àgaiu l'm gazing sadly,

As the winds are raving madlyf,

Where the pious peasant gladlj^

Shows the Cross of Monasterboise ;

JSi
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THE EXILE's VISION. 83

Or again I hçar the crying ,_^
Of the spirtt ban^, that's sighing, '

O'er O'Connor slowly dying,

In Holy Clônmacnoice !

In my spirit high and highe'r,

Burns a %me—a patriot fine,

As I feel me drawing nigher

To old Limerick's wall
;

But my poor souI now is grieving,
And my vision hère is leaving,

Ah
! in truth I am believing,

'

That I hear a spirit's call !

'' Corne to Dubhn," 'tis teliing,

" Where each monument and dwelling—
AU the beauties are exceUing

Of the Island of the Blest !
"

Yes, to Dublin l'm hieing,

On the spirit wings am flying,

While my guardian fay is crying;
" Hère, indeed, is peace and rest !

"

But in vain my strength I squander,
And m vain I further wander,
'Round the scènes that I love fonder •

Than the fairest fairy hill •

Now the Hght is on me breaking,
And my vision scène is shaking,'
Ah ! 'tis true I am awaking

And I am an Exile still I

î?.. «f-.C <^ i .* - 4
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A SÏJENE BY THE SUIR.

A SCENE BY THE SUIR.

- .,Vhen Cromwell and his soldiers reached lÊe top of the Galtces- ahd

looVed down upôn the valley wf the river Sùir-the vale ofhoney-the leader

covild not hëlp exclaiming ;
" Meu, behold a landw«rthfightingfor. ")

/ 'Tis eve '. the autumn sun is low,

—

Brightly the distant suramits glow,

Peaceful the waves of the river flow

V Pas»t Waterford 1

From the city fair the sounds arise,

Of evening anthems to the skies,

—

Grand the scène that greets the eyes—

As bells are heard 1

Ir-

Far o'er the hills, beyond the tide—

Cornes wandering on the other side

—

Where fairy silver cloudlets glide—

/ A solemn roar ;

The écho of the distant waves, .,^ '

Where vast Atlantic fiercely laves ^

The spot where dilisc purple paves

Thy rocks, Tramore !

A note of every wind-ye beg,

Oh ! ancient woods of fair Faithlegg,

The Suir that glides by Carrick-Begg,

And sweet Clonmel,^

Reflecting deep your Druid trees,

Will catch its scented summer breeze,

—

In note«! far sweeter, far, than thèse
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A SCENÊ%Y TffE SUIIt.

Asd Snowhijl on the rîght is seen
;

The groves are brightest, purest green,—
And in the distance far, between,

^TîTee rivers pour ;
The Barrow sweeping glad along,
Unités its ancient spirit song,
And joins its current.clear and strong,

With Suir and Nore I

And on that scène, so grandly fair,

An ancient ruin rises there,

It tells of days and men that were,—

Dunbrody's shrine 1

The sacredabbey seems to stand,
In fallen strength, so quaintly grand.
And shed upon the glorious land

A glow divine 1

'Tis éve
; the àutumn sun is gone,— - /

His daily couiî«e\once more is done.
And giant tall grows Slieve-na-inon,

/
Far, far away ! /

The tfl^ilight hours are fleetiag, too, /
The mountains lose their purple hue,
The stars bespangle half the blue,—

'

.H^ Tis close ofday! .

The scène is change: into the past
A rapid. thoughtful glance we cast, / ^ >^ v

The hours are flying, flying fast
;

That glorious scène
Was fAen as fair as it is now,—
Along the mountain's heathed brow,
As autumn sun is sinking low;

85
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88 ^ TRUE REFUGE.

Cromwellian soldicrs, fierce and strong,

Their hait*for rest they now prOÎbng :

They gaze upon the soil they wrong,

Those sons of war !

The " Honey Vale"—so richly grand

—

Spreads put ; the leader of the band,

Cries :
" Men ! oh men ! Behold a land

WortK fighting for !

"

A TRUE REFUGE.

Of a refuge they tell, for the sinners that'fell

Deep down in the depths of crime,

Wheré the fallen ones dwell, safe from vice and hell,

Shoul4 they choose, 'till the end of time.

But the refuge for ail, who hâve fallen or fall,

(Ah ! credulity do not start !)

Is the mantelling shawl of the sad, dark pall,

That hangs o'er a mother's heart !

Yes, the mother's heart is the only part

Of the world to find relief
3

'Tis the glorious goal for the son's sad soûl,

When that son has caused her grief.

"Twill ever ope to a beam of hope,

To the prayer of the one that's Ipst :

She would ever brave the grave to save

The son on the world that's toss'd !

When the God of might, in the crimson light

=î=-=- Of Hié saving blood hung higb^ ^ L-J!

' ^iiîÈÀ^aîi^^^*f^iiii.^ .t"
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A glance He cast, and'He looked His last

On His Mother before to die/

ThroughThat Mother now qnto Him we bow,
Thro' her We receive His grâce

;

Yes the God of Love, from His throne above,
* Is seen through Hi». Mother's face

'

In the motl>er's breast is a feeling blest, ^
For hcr son, be he good or wild ^"

That 18 only just, for a mother must' -

Cling fast to her own, own child 1

From the dawn of life to the close of strife,

The Refuge for ail must be,

In the inmost part of a mother's heart

'Herty or in Eternity / .

MOONLIGHt.

" ^'**' S^'y "^""P'^ ^"<^h * roof can boast l

^^*' "•^Pfrg 'a™P with the rich star-light vies,

When thUrcAind moon r|^, like a sacred Host,
Upon the azuré altar of tfe skies ?"

Denis Florenck McCarthy.

r

Calm is thft eve, the sun has^nk to rest,

Scarce now^ pencil gilds the distant West
;

Faf to the North, alorig the mountain side,

A few disjointed, wandering cloudlets glide;

Off to the East a darker shade is cast,

The nrooded hiUs from view are fading fast
;

While hère and there, frôm out the shadows deep,
Atiàtervalstheconstelk^^ peep I ^ ^ ^ v .=

r.i
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MOONLIGHT.

An hour bas pass'd I nojr left a single ray

To tell the taie thât scarce bas goné the <l^y,

And as the clouds; along tbe nortbern sky,

Divide.at timfes, tbe shepberd migbt cspy

Tbe polar star, tbe guider tbrough tbe nigbt !

And now bebold, full many a "âatellite, - ^ i

To Nortb, to Soutb, to West how grapd to see,

From pôle to pôle, tbe bright'ning gâlaxy

-<r ft.

^

T

Anbtber bour I and now a silver tinge

Far in tbe Ëast illumes tbe cloud^et's fringe !

A jnellow ilood of softenjng ligbt is seen,

Wben tbere, from-out bçr soft ând silvery sbéén,

Tbe beauteous mpon, the mistress of tbe nigbt,

Appearing, sbeds ùpon the world ber Hgbt. ^"

Large, round and red sbe hangs upon the skies,

As tho' sbe dreads, or vainly seeks to rise.

And still an bour 1 where countless planets roam,
'

Bebold ber now, high in ber azuré dôme, '

Advancing still, of nigbt tbe stately queen
;

In silver floods tbe rolling orb is seen.

Suspenëedj bigb in glorious 'royal state7

Upon a tbrone of primeval date,

In baloed pride, in seas of bving ligbt, «

Sublime to view tbe gorgeous Queen of nigbt !

But now along tbe azUre-tinted dôme,

A tbousand sbades in rolling volumes come;

And clouds on clouds, in fleeçy softness roll,

'Till darkness spreads and sbrouds from pôle to pôle.

vTbe countless stars from out tbe sky we miss,

Tbey bide themselves witbin tbe dark abyss ;

• But stiH^ despite tbose darksome sbades of nigbt,

We catch^ àt times, a glimpse df Luna's ligbt.

J
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• - |,ut be the sky ail pUre, serene and grand,
With planet's, sfars and galixy fuU spânned

;

Or be thatisky ail darkly orer cast,

Or stocms rage, or howlâ^the furious blast, , l^t fevening câim, at midnight's dreaded hoar,
' In cloudless tiiM, q; during midnightshower,

Whene'er thaiffioon, the;glorious Queen of night,
^Appears on high, the scène is grandly bright;^

'

'Tis summeî-pow, the stars, are in the sky,

.
Upon the field the lengthening shàdows lie

;

The rising breeze is humming low its dirge,
The moon is hanging on the Eastern verge—
•Tis thus Hove, beneath her silver ray,

. Througli mêadow's glopm to take my pensive way, •

And \% the dew is damp oppn the sod,
To let njy soûl àscend to nature's God ! ^ >

'Tis'^nter night ! white is the drifting^snow,
,And o^r the.plain the northem blizzards blow

;

AJ<^g tV dôme the changing vapors fly, %

White is\tl^e earth and gray the broken sky
;

When, nVk the scène ! The rolling cloud divides,
And Luna fàir from out the shadow glides

;

The earth îç changed, the snow so pure, so white,
Beneath her ^eam, is daz^ling with delight. «-

Blow, north blkst, blow4 Roll on, you dark clouds, roll l

Drift, pure snowf drift 1 you cannot chill the soûl !

Howl, fierce wolf, howl f 'tiU from the mountain rock,
You hear yourjdry resound with dyiog jnock :

Chill though tlfe lilast, though pierçing cold the air,
I love the night for yon -bright inôon is there.
ttow grand 'tis now to let one's thoughts anse,^h, Mlûil _or!U=«nd pieree^Seyond the skiesr -^—

'1 \
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90 FALSE AFFECTIONS.

Upon the tree the autumn leaf is sear ;

Red, yellow, green they change. How drear

To stray at eve along the withered grass,

And hear the moans of autumn winds that pass :

The song-birds fled, ail nature dying fâst
;

Xhejsumnjer's heat and summer's joys are pass'd.

ffîit autumn, too, has something grand, sublime :

'ii tells a taie of death, of âge, of time.

'Tis now the chill, the season drear and cold,

The time when sad and ghostly thoughts unfold,

'Tis now a time for pensive natures meet,

The proper time the sober SCnse to greet. '

Then go to-night and let your foot-steps stray

To sorrow's home, some graveyard cold and gray,

And there, beneath the pale moon's silver beam,

Stand, gaze and think and tell me of your dream !

I sing no more ; l've brought my meed of praise

To heaven's fair orb of bright, pure, silver rays ;

At summer's eve whén heaven's expanse is fair
;

At summer's eve when qlbudlets charge the air
;

On winter night when cold the howling blast
;

On autumn night wheij! nalure's life is pass'd ;

At every hour, in everjr âge and clime,

Round orb of light, you've rolled and roll sublime I

FALSE AFFECTIONS.
.>

As the «old blast of winter, at evening doth blow.

And the pale moon illumines the bright spangled snow,

And the angel of night spreads his wings on the ^vàle,

-And the harp^ ^̂olagarc toud^^heir^ailf^-

^Vx . li<i^^iL .^^<.^JetK*_, M,^ iltl'^^i.t^it -H fntiaîi! j>-i.>!%-^t « r 1 .Jo^VSi^ «^ ^3^
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FÂL8E AFFECTIONS. 91

The tired traveller stays for the evening to rest,

JVhere the cold bitter blasts his reposings molest,

His camp fire he lights on the side of steep,

And wrapped in his blanket he sinks down to sleep.

Through the night as the ffrehght is gHmmering low,

He arises and strengthens its flame to a glow,

In the East vhen the mocgH^ beams struggle in view,

The traveller ajvakes for fiSÇourney aney.

More fagots he heaps on the fire of the eve,

To refresh and re-warm on taking his leave
;

Repose o( the night, like its shadows, has, pass'd,

And the traveller starts on his journey at last !

He is gone, and the fire that he lit on the hill,

Is burning away—burning silently still ;

'

And an hour passes on—the fire is no more,

A«d we see but gray ashes where flames were before.

The show by (he noon on that cold valley fell,—

Net a trace of the camp-fire is left in the dell.

And the next, that in travelling, goes by that way,

Sees no mark of the fite that was bright yesterday.

'Tis thus with affections ail human and vain
;

They are strong during life, as the fire of the plain.

—

When the hour of departure is drawing fuU nigh,

The flame is lit up, as though never to die.

At times during life it may sink for awhile
;

But revives at the sign of a tear or a smile
;

We part :—and the flame that is spoken in vow,

Like the fire of the traveller, is dwindling now.-

And a year rolls away I where affections hâve been,

The ashes remaining alone can be seen
;

And still flics a year, as already the last.

.^'^'
.i-'J

And the snows of oblivion fall on the past
;

•'-1
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92 DOSE LOVE EXIST?

>

And the next that may pass by that fire place so bright,

Can see not a trace of its once glowing light.

—

Thus affections unfounded are sure to expire,

As once died in the woods the traveller's fire !

DOES LOVE EXIST ?

(This question being asked of the author, by a gentleman who professed

to believe in no such sentiment, he made the foUowing reply, which he sub-

sequently wove into verse for the benefit ofone very dear and now dead)

.

Ah ! many the eyes that are brilliant with gladness,

And naany the soûls that are rich with delight,

And many the hearts that are heavy with éadness,

And feel the 6rst chills of the on-coming night :

Then Hope in its beaming and Faith in its gleaming,

With a lustre appear, with a majesty shine,

—

But where tempests are sweeping or shadows are creeping,

'Tis Love that awakes in a radiance sublime.

Behold by the cot where is kneeling the mother,

A prayer now ascends o'er the sleep of her child

—

There's a flame in that heart that no sorrow can smother,

Nor TCrrors most awful, nor troubles most wild.

To Love, in its splendor, she seems to surrender

Her being, her thoughts, ail her fondest desires,

And its rays^ like the morning, when the sun is adorning

The hills of the East, are like heavenly fires.

Then the Love of the brother, the Love of the sister,

. That flow from the fountain the purest and best
;

The Love of the father, a^ fondly he kissed her,

Hîs daujghter,^that treàsùre wlierëwith hè was~BTéssT

•Itë-
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D0E8 LOVE EXIST ? 93

His tears now are falling, as her feàtiires recalling

The days of his youth and the joys that hâve fled—
His heart fills with pleasure, that flows without measure,

As the breath of his Love wafts hira back to the dead I

Yes, many fair hours on the calm, pladd océan»-
When the sky is serene and the waves are asleep,

Do we drift with the tide of our tenderest émotion,
• And float, like a bird, on the breast of the deep,—

But when tempests are swelling and thunders are knelling
Their deepest toned requiem o'er the wild wave,

Though Hope may be sinkihg, or Faith may be shripking,
Yet Love is still there, as an Angel to save !

Beheld you the sun as he set on last even ?

What a track of deep glory he left in the West,—
There were clouds, if you will, on the confines of heaven,

Like purple flags flung o'er the couch of his rest !

Though the day was departing, the day-god was darting
His shafts o'er the hills of the Eastern world

;

And though twilight was creeping and stars were out-peeping,
Yet for them were the banners of raorning unfurl'd.

So when Hope like that orb, is fast disappearing,

Or pleasures, like beams of the evening, grow dira—
Or when night o'er the joys of our life is careering,

And spectres Ait past us, both ghastly and grim
;

Then faithful to duty, in undying beauty, '*'

A beam flashes eut in the heavens above
'Tis the glorious token, by Prophets once spoken,

'Tis the hght of the future—'tis the glad ray of Love !

There is Love in the heart that is hardest and coldest,

There is Love in the heart that is throbbing with pain,
There is Love in the one that is bravest andboldest,
=^=^ Tîiere^s Lové m

,

lëTiumBle, and Love în the vamT
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94 NEW-YEAR, 1883.

With those who are sighing, in those who are dying,

In those that are thoughtless, in nioment of glee

—

For those who are weeping, for those who are sleeping,

" The sleep of the tomb," a Love there must be !

Then give me the heart, be it throbbing with gladness,

O'er-joyed at some happiness fleeting but true,

—

Or give me the heart that is crushed into sadness,

That cornes to the many and not to the/<fa',

Provided Dévotion can blend with émotion,

And Love make a shrine of a corner therein,

—

For Love is a treasure that is vast beyond measure,

A treasure that's worth half a life-time to win 1

NEW-YEAR, 1883.

Tht old year's gone with its joys and cares
;

The new year comes with its hopes and fears
;

The shroud is the robe that the old year wears
;

In baptismal white the new appears !

How many thoughts the old year leaves !

—

How many hopes the new year brings !

—

For the old the heart of the aged grieves,

While the new the song of its advent sings !

In the year that's gone there were scènes of loVe,

That the year to come may not renew :

In the old there were grâces from above, '

That may iiot flow thro' the coming new I

g.^ i^i^(£^^^^'.^ ^^H^iiiai%<;i>>^<£^ i!i,,\.<-éiU êfitm^in -> "r"'"^
itt.''... a i
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There were fn'ends we met in the year that's gone,
That we'll meet no more in the year to corne

;

Their graves afe dug, witb the snow upon
The cold, damp roof of their, future home !

There are some we loved in the dear old year,

Who shall never walk with the year we greet,-
O'er their memory oow we may drop a tear,

The rest we may keep for the New-Year's feet.

There were spots on the sun of the past year old
;

Black specs of sin on our life's fair orb,—
When the taie of the year to come is told,

Will its sun be pure ?—will its rays absorb

95

r

The tears we shed o'er the dead year 's sin?

Shall the coming year be pure and bright ?

Shall we hear no clash,—shall we hear no din ;

Shall the year to come be a day or, night ?

Let us pray that the coming year may be .^

Devoid of the cares of the year now j?ast—
Be a golden day—may Eternity,

O'er the coming year, no shadow cast !

THE AURORA BOREALIS.

As the twilighfs gray was swallow'd

In the depths of night that foUow'd,

And the hand of darkness hollow'd

=^urrow8 deep along The îând, -=-^

^\
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Distant bells in sheep-fold thinkled,

Million stars in azuré twinkled,
^

And the southern sky was wrinkled,

4)yer naountain-peaks that stand,
^

Like giants swarth and grand.
* '..

In the northj behold a flushing
;

Then a deep âijd crimson blushing j

/Follow'd by an airy rushing

/Of the purple waves that rise !

As when armed host advances,

See, a silver banner dancps,

And a thousand golden lances

Shimmer in the Boréal skies !

The picture slowly dies !

Now, in bright prismatic splendor,

Conies a vision still more tender,

As a curtain white and slender

Falls across the space afar
;

Where its lacy folds are ending,

With the black of distance blending^

Are its miles of fwnge descçnding,

Hanging from a golden bar

—

Pinned to heav'n by a star 1

K.,

)t
' t

Like a monster rous'd from sleeping,

First to westward slowly creeping,

Then, in headlong fury, sweeping,

Rush'd a raammoth cloud of black ;

RoUing upward, plunging, lashing,

Through the fairy curtain dashing,

With a thousand beauties âashing,

O'er its phosphorescent back

—

-- Endtess streamersio^^rackl
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Visions of Arabia^ story
;

Crimson fields of battle gory;
In kaleidoscopic glory,

Shifting, fading, reètless tents
;

Faiiy arnsies wild ik motion
;

Jewell'd shrines ofsWange dévotion
;

And a greenish, tidefess océan, '

Bound by ice-clad mlpunts and dents, .

Saw we throuàh the curtain^fentg^!

\
"

Transformations still beholding, *

Up the veil is swiftly fcljding—

And fantastic shapes arlp moulding
On the back ground of t^ sky

;

Dimmer armjes are parading,

Fainter wreaths the lightlis brading,
VVhile the splendors ail aie fading
Into one deep purpIe dye,

Disappearing from the eye !

In the wondrous loom of h^ven,
With the shuttle of the eve^i, ' \

Woofandwarpofcolors sëven
An Almighty Hand doth weave ;—
The Aurora Borealis \

Hides the glories of that palace,

Where no sin, with deadly malice, \

Makes the heart and soûl to grieve

Think, oh, man ! and then believe f

What a mighty révélation

In the wonders of création !

Joy and grief and expectation

.!*1

tmace tîifoiip naturels scènes àtnigfit
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98 AD BIJBONEM.

L\{t is dark'ning, life is glowing,

'leasant zéphyrs round it blowing,

Brilliant colors through it flowing,

Fading ail when once iiv.sight
f-

-
^

Such is life— a Nofthérn Light !

^AD BUBONEM. (To the " Owl.")

' The Owl " is the name ofthe magazine published by the Students of the.

CoJ^ege University of Ottawa—the author's Aima Mater.

Grim bird of the night-time, corne forth from the shade, ^

And list to the verse I would sing ;

In the broad-branching tree of science you've made

Your nest, from that lurking-place be ftot afraid

To venture abroad on the wing !

^jjt'

In the hermitage where you hâve linger'd ail day,

Vm anxious to muse for awhile,

On scènes that I knew when my bosom was gay,

In life's early hours, as the first golden ray

Shed over tny future a smilc.

Then-leave me alone, for a short, thoughtful hour,

To dream of ihe éays that hâve fled
;

My road has been strewn with many a flower,

A garland of mem'ries l'il weave in your bower,

To twine round the sacred and dead !

Dear Shrine of St. Joseph, as hère I recall

The days when I first trod your ground,

The twilight of mera'ry seems darkly to fall

On the featuresj the names, the voices, and ail,

=.^ To whom my affections Are baund-' .:.:.

<.
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/
But that rriemory shall fade when it ceases to know

/ Ihe one who \vàs father to ail •

The one from whose spirit our spirit did flow,Who shed on our youth the soul-stirring glow
That illurained the Gid-€alîege

He laid the foyndation broad, solid and deep,
And he carved out a future sublime •

\
Ojer h,s tomb there aîè thousands of childr^n that wee\Whose footsteps he guided up life's rugged steep.

^

Whpn fitst they attempted to climb.

On the great corner stone inscribed is his name -
^octorTabaret-ourfirstlovingfriend;'

His heart was agfow and his spirit aflame •

Oh
!
long may he shine in the annals o/farae
As Father and " Priest to the end." '

But where hâve they gone, ail the others I knew?
On the biUows of life sorae are toss'd •

In the new stately halls there remain but a few,
While to many weVe spoken the last long adieu

But their mem'ry never is lost.

From good " Broth.r Cooney," who ushered us inTo the highesf professor, how many I savv

'

Pass on through the gâte, from a dark world of sinFrom ,ts joys and its woes, from its silence, its din'And succumb to Mortality's law !

On the field of existence some -fight thegood fight "
In the ranksof the noble and true-

'

Some shed- on professions new gleamings of light-Some passed from our lives asthey passed from o^r^gh^™=And those who remai^fc thefew.
-'^'«^
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100 LAST LOOK OF NAPOLEON J.

To thèse let me say, "^o not lag in the race,

Keep up the traditions we love.

Of those that are gone you are holding the place,

Continue the work and Divinity's grâce,

Like manna, will fall from above."

And fAou, sage-like bird, with thy gray, sombre wing,

Watch over that sacred old sod,

Their labors to cheer and their triumphs to sing,

While Science and Truth o'er the future shall fling

The light of the blessing of God.

- THAT LAST LOOK OF NAPOLEON I.

("I shall never forgqj: that morning we made Ushant, I had come on deck

at four o'clock to take the morning watch, when to my astonishment I saw

the Èmperor come out of the cabin at that early hour and make for the poop

ladder. Having gained the deck, pointing to the land, he said :
" Ushant ?

Cape Ushant? " I replied "yes Sire !
" and withdrew. He then took out

a pocket glass and applied it to his eye, looking eagerly at the land. In this

position he remained from five in the morning to nearly mid^ay, without

paying any attention to what was passin^around him, or speaking to one of

his suite, which had been standing behind him for seyeral hours. No wonder

he thus gazed : it was the last look of the land of his glory, and I "am

covinced he felt it as such. What must hâve bee« his feelings in thèse few^

hours !
" — " Mémoires of an kristocrat " 'by a ^fidshipman of the

Bdlerofhon) .

At length the dread hour that his genius foretold,

Has. come, like a spell, 'twixt his famé and the tomb ;

The curtain that hangs o'er the pa# is uproU'd,

And he takes a.last glimpse thro' the twjlightof doom 1

,

O'er the-spec that is fading afar in the sea,

Grand visions of glory hâve wheeled înto sîgRff

^fliF^î'^-^-.l"*,* "'^^M^nt Sfl,Jli^J'-^îfM''syt-i vik ' i».\u<i»iv^S
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The glilterîng of Power o'er the graves of the free,
The flashing of swords 'round the footstool oflVIi'ght !

The Présent has fled—he is now with the Past !

Enjoy thy great visions—this oue is the last !

/

I-ike a star that is shot from thé régions of nigh/"
He beholds the wild flash ofhis metear famé

;

It blazes an-!ïoïï> in the realtns of light,

^
Then sinks to the gloom whence so'lately it came.Mn Island its birth-piace, an Island its grave,
Its life 'midst sulphureous rollings of war;—
Around it the noble, the wise and thp brave,
Like planets, revolve 'round a centeral star.

That^ystem is broken—and scattered its light ;
*"

There^is dârkness to-day 'round the foot-stool of Might !

The BdTvarian is swept from the tottering bridge,
The sword flashes out that is never to yield-^

.
The cheer of Matengols^ieardjbn the rldge,
As the '• légions " rush down to the corpse-strewn field

;The sands of the désert are scattered in air, ,

The dead and jhe dying are hea^ed by the Nil'e,
And centuries look down, wjth the glance of despair,
From the dark-fronwing top of the pyramid's pile !

,The Sun has gone down in Egypt's dark night
;

Therè's a trophy to lay at the foot-stool of Might I .

The Powers of old Europe are marshalled again,
O'er the Village of Aiisterlitz rises the sun ; ,

Ere the evening has corne they are stark on the plain,
And the fiçld, by that hero, in glory, is wOn.
A year passes on—and by Olmutz' bright tents,
=îhe armies of JÇurepe unité for an ttoun^ ^

*!
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Over Jena t^eir bannera are scattered in rents,

And the Geniys of War has àffirmed his power.

Through thy aisles, Notre E)ame, are the splendors of light
;

Te Deunti ascent from the foot-stodl pf Might !

The Czar of thé Russias, that despot of iron,

On a raft, receives peace from the terrer of earth,

His bayonets the Bear of the, snow-land environ.

In the womb of what future his glory had birlh !

They bow to his wordy ^à the trees to tbe blast,

They harken in fear, who are poterit in war
;

He has humbled thera ail, from tKe first to the last,

And has chained their strong l^|^s to. his ihundering car.

Both Heaven and Earth arej^'laught in his sight :

Iramutable seems noiû the fobt stool of Might I

r\

That star has now reached its bright zénith of famé
j

It may ftash, for a while, o'er an awe-stricken world :

But alas ! for the fuel to feed such a flame 1

Soon, soon from that height must the victor be hurl'd.

From thy rocks Torres Vedras the kaell has rung out
;

Salamanca has spoken in accents of fire :

Badajos proclaims from her craggy redoubt,

That the day of his triumph is^on to expire;

There's a gathering of çlouds like the on-coming

there are fragments detatched from the foot-âtool of Might !

ries.of the victims that fell on the field,

Vinoennes' deep dungeons aScend;

juld cOnquer, but never would yield,

jr a momffipfIn spirit to bend.

ïs ij00:ft~it isjune—'tis the day of the Lord,

—

^n a Belgian hill is ai goigeous review jj
'

-.ii
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FATMElt TABARET'S STATUE. 103

Thy buts, Quatre Bras, hâve heard that ftimed word,

^
That ordered the charge o'er thy squares, Waterloo.

' The last stroke-has fallen ; and vanished the light.

There are ruins^nd glooin 'round the foot-stool of Might

The spec in the océan has sunk from his vièw,
He closes his field-glass and turns from the prow

;

He has hoped his. last h()pe, no more to renew
The.flushing of joy on his nxarble-like brow.
His glory is gorie, like a dream of the night,

His name may survive in the annals of famej
But shadows shall blend with the glory of light,—
And curses, with blessings, be heaped onliis name. '

Thus vanish forever thi th'rones of Might,
That rest not their strengtb on the pillars of Rjght !

,.>#

REY. FATHER TABARET'S STATUE

(Oh the occasion ofthe unveiling ofhis statue at the UnrversUy ColkPe of
Ottawa—Wh October, 1889.) %

Withdraw the veil, 'till we behold,

Once more, those features nobly bold,

They'll speak to û's of days of old.

And scènes we love to oft recall!

.
Badk toward our childhodd's happy past,

A glance of memory let us cast,

And view those days, from first to last, . ,

'

Their rniihic paihs. their joys and ail !

> Stem that voice^ we often heard,

When from some duty we had erred, .
*

> And to his présence were referred,:efl

Tg hear Ms kkidiy teprimand.

lî2>V
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104 FATHER TABARETS STATUE.

I 'h

*i>.

Tender th^t voice, as oft he smiled

At foolish trick of wayward child,

Or gave a waming firm, but mild,

A fond, patemal, fixed command !

Again we see him slowly pass,

Along the hall, from class to class, f

Or to the student's early Mass,

When moming's study has been donc.

We seem to see him coining down,

In that long cloak of darkish brown,

Baretta, cross and girdled gokn,

To view the play ground's boisterous fun I

And many a day can we recall,

When mustered in the lengthy hall,

And tremblingly, we one and ail

Approach'd Superior's room !

Our spokesman had his ready speech ;

But scarce the door-way could we reach,

When, in~his glance, 'twas clear to each,

That disappointmcnt was our doom 1

On other days we'd mark his smile,

And when we'd pleaded for aA^hile,

H^'d nod assent, and forth we'd file,

With lusty«cheers and loud hurrah I

Our wish was granted, and away

We'd speed to tell the boys at play,

How we had gained a glorious day,

And got the wished for grand congé !

Thus every little scène we seç,

Recalled by faithful memory.

And in the centre stiU is he.

\-i

The object drour chïïdHbod's love :

liit A,' ' .Jif'i 'i t^
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i

;i

'Tis ail a dream,—a vision vain

He'll never walk those groueds again,

He's gone
; but we shall long retain

A thought for him with God above !

Unveil his statue ! Let it stand,

Beneath that édifice so grand
The glorious fabric that he planned
And spent a life-time to up raise I

No greater monument could rise,

Beside the dark tomb where he lies,

To greet and tell to stranger eyes

His well-deserved meed of praise !

' Grandest of créatures in God's plan,

In ail creation's mighty span,

Is he, the true, jhe noble man
And such gqj^ Father Tabaret was

Simple and humble as a child,
'

Whose innocence was ne'er defiled,—
Tender of heart—of spirit mild

Obedient to God's holy laws I

*

Saintly in life—in death a saint !

Words are too feeble hère to paint,

Even in hues remote and faint,

The greatness of his warm heart
;

Father to children—friend of men
We little knew his worth till when
Death's Angel came—'twas only then
We learnt how well he did his part I

ynyeil his statue ! 'twill proclaim,

The noble worth -the well earned famé,
Th^. Father Tabaret's cherished name -

Ha's from his country truly won.

*» -
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106 COLLEGE ALLUMNI POEM.

Those features stem, métalic, cold.

Of loftiest type,of purest mould,

A taie of faith and love untold,

Shall to the coming years unfold

—

His work of life was nobly donc !

COLLEGE ALLUMNI MEETING.
1895.

Recited by the author.

The smiles and the tears hâve t^e vanished years,

Like sunbearas and shadows let fall,

We've gathered to-night 'néath the* glittering light.

In the midst of festivity's hall,

II

There are smiles from each friend, as gladly we blend,

In union this eve, as of old ;

There are tears to be shed for the absent and dead,

Whose'mèmories can never grow cold. "^^

III

"""^

With the myrtle and vine, the cypress we twiîte,

And the wreath that we weave is approved
;

In the songs that we sing, there's a tribute we bring

To the name of that one whom we loved.

IV

From the land of the free old compa nions we see,

Like flocks that were scattered, corne home
;

From the East and the West, to this haven of rest,

Tired travellers, how gladly they come I

*'*:'-t;^

^.
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COLLEGE ALLUMNI POEM. lOY

From the sanctuVy's shrinê where with the DivineCommunion the holiest thty hold
Corne the bishop, the priest, to affection's own feast,ro this banquet of memories untold.

VI

While the.r country's cause they proclaim,

- %^'^^. '^/ ^°°« °f °"'- «oil, who unceasingly toilTo wm for our Nation a name.

vir

Thus united to-night. 'n-eath the splendor of light.Round a board where such happiness glows,
Oh, fnends .t ,s meet that a moment we greet,
Though rairth, like a cataract flows,

VIII

The name of that one, to eternity gone,
There to reap the reward he has won •

Let us pause for awhile. change a tearVor a smile.
Conteraplate the work he has done ! ,

JX.

Though deep in the gloom that encircles the tomb,He slumbers the sleep of the just
But we cherish his famé, let us ca'rve that dear nameUn some monument, altar, or bust 1

X.

From èVi-egions on high, beyond the blue skyHis spint smik§ down on us hère
Then while joy is^pw and our merrimen.. fl»^

,^iÇt^keep tbFffiàt faîl

».'-j

a tear
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108 DESPOTISM DOOMED.

XL

This banquet shall end and each well-wishing friend

To his home and his labors shall go ;

Let us never forget how this evening we met,

For each heart recollection should glow.

XII.

We must promise to night, in the festival light,

To foUow the pathway he trod ;

,

There is glory ahead, if that highway we tread,
,

A glory that endeth in God !

DESPOTISM DOOMED !

" 'Twas an evening that Florence mighty envy ;
"

the sky was as cloudless and fair,

As the brightest of Italy's heavens

—

light, balmy the evening air 1

On a barque, o'er the mighty St. Lawrence,

we glided toward close of the day,

The sun on the mountains was shedding

his last, parting, soft, me^ow ray
;

The raoon in the east was ascendin^

no Sound save the plash of the prow,

Or the Angélus notes from the hamlet,

as they *rang out the eyening vow :

'Twould seem as if the Almighty,

o'er the vast of immensity bent,

With an orb in each hand, from the concave,

-an^eat:.4flLthe suppliant kat»^rr—,___.

T
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One object I gazed on a moment,
'twas a tree that for centuries stood

'

Erect by the banks of that river—
the monarch of streamlet and wood.

lall, stalely, majestic, that monarch
spread his branches abroad o'er the waveThe plumes from his limbs l?,ad sway'd over,

TU u- .
^°' *^"' *^^ ^one'Indian gravé. ,

The birds of the evening were singing,
far up in the Joftiest limbs,

Makmg melody wake from the forest

f ., A
!"^ '^' """" °^ '^"''' g^°"'0"s hymns

;i gazed on that tree in its beauty,
its strength, its perfection and might :But I loiDked at the roots-they were withered,
and, hke bones of the dead, glistened white.

The stream that for âges unnumbered,
had roll'd -neath that monarch of eld.

In each sprmg-tide suc«tssively passing

Another fierce flood on the morrow
may bear the last remnant away

And the oak that is stately this even must fâll

'midst the eddies and spray •

Its branches be tangled and broken,
"s finery be scattered and lost •

And from shoal ynto shoal, towards the océan
the wreck of that monarch be toss'd

In a century to come some new traveller
'

•

may sail on St. Lawrence's tide
But no trace will be seen where that giant

'

^L'^gmpestMages defied I ^-

^A ri

iA
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110 DESPOTISM DOOMED.

'TJs thus with thy despots, old Europe !

from the Russian that crushes his slave,

To tjie Empire that crushes a people

by sthe fringe of the western Wave :

Tall, stately and proud is the despo't ;'
^

the branches are powerfuUy strong,

And- the birds of déception are singing,

in the 'midst of its leaflets, their song :

Foi: âges it stood by the stream bank,

in majesty towefing on high ;

But the roots are as bleak as dead relies ;

„.,, tbedayof its reckpn'ingis nigh : -

The strong stream of Freedom' is roUing
, .

ïts waters long fathoms below ;

And the breath of Democracy swelling,

like a breeze through^tl^e branches does blow.

The earth that upheld it is falling,

in flakes, from its pedestal now ;

To the voice of the people, the despot,

like the oak of tl^e forest must bow :

The next tide may sweep his last strong-hold,

and then like the lord of the wood

—

The tyrant must fall (and forever),

be seized by the wild rushing flood,—

The birds from the branches departed,

the fi|lery tangled and torn
;

From shoal unto shoal, like th^ oak-ti-ee,

to oblivion's océan bejwme

—

Grant Heaven that such be the ending,

—

then Freedom may walk on the sod,

And the ^ngel of Liberty rising,

will chant a ^e Deutn to God !

*M}.
'* ' }*
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THE SONO OF THE BROOK. 111

THE SONG OF THE BROOK.

" From my cradle in the mountains,
Where the sunlight gilds the snow.

Where I had the tiny fountains,
For my playmates, long ago,

^° ™y sparkling waters flow,

"TTirough thesoft and downy mosses,
With a stealthiness I creep—

•Neath the fallen oak, that crosses
My lone pathway, do I leap,

Where the rocks are rough and steep.

" In the shadow of the wild wood,
Awerinspired I onward bound,

'

With that quivering chiU of childhood,
When the litthe ones hâve found

Ghostly darkness gathering 'round.

" ^"t '"to the daylight rushing,
Rapidly I sweep along

;

Through the bramble-brake acrushing
As I hourly wax more strong,

And as louder grows my song.

"Ireflect the stars ofheaven,
And I catch the pale moon's ray,

As I dance along, al even,
Q° ^y flower-deck'd, perfumed way.

-7 Heëdiess of thé night, or day.

i

f-"-^', Av" XSà,
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112 THE SONG OF THE BROOK.

" Then into the giant i^iver

—

With a dizzy sensé I fall
;

For a moment's space I shivef

In the shackles of it§ thrawl,

Gone, for aye, my song and al! !

"

Like the Brook each life is leaping,

From the cradle to the close
;

Now in laughter, now in weeping,

Not a moment of repose

—

'

'Till into God's sea it flows.

' A

, 3 .*i ,«.^1^1
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~\

MOORE CENTENARY ODE.

28TH May, 1879.

Composed and delivered in Québec, /or the St^ Patricks

Literary Institute.

Harp of the Isle, where beauties smile,

Where a thousand bards hâve sung
;

Harp of a land so old and grand
;

Harp of the Celtic tongue
;

Harp of the golden string,

—

Harp of the silver note,

—

Harp that of yore did ring

At Carolan's command,

'Neath many a master hand ;

Whose tunes did float

—

Soft as the breeze among the trees

—

Along the Shannon, Lee, or Suir
;

Harp of Davis—poet pure

—

Awake upon this distant strand !

Awake'UpoD Canadian land !

Harp of Griffin—Keegan's lyre

—

r

1 îB.'ïW"' r'
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V

McCajrthy's muse, oh I corne, irispire.
Inspire me with your spirit strong,
Give life and beauty to my song,

'

That I may every note prolong
'

Of Erin's right, of Erin's wrong,
Of Erin's bard of spirit pure—
Of Erin's glorious Minstrel Moore !

PART FIRST.

'Tis eve ; the day is past !

Nightly shadows, 'round are cast !

'Tis eve—repose at last ! '
.

In dreamy sleep hâve passed away,
The woes^ the fears, the toils of day !

Away, f« away in the land ofthe soûls I

,
Away, fa? away in the région of ghouls '

In the land of dreams, 'midst the fairy beams
Midst the glowing light, of each spirit bright
I repose to-night !

Behold
! a hundred spirits corne.

And louder still the rising hum-1 '

In countless numbers muses throng,
The lovely Genii of Song !

With silver harp, with golden lyre,—
With heaven's choicest, purest fire—
The echoes every note prolong !

Another spirit, too, is there—
Another spirit wond'rous fair,

Another spirit richly rare,

Another spirit grand !

Another spirit pure and bright,
Another Angel of the light,

The first, the best, the noblest sprite—
=^^=IsOve of the Native Lah^P» -==— .-——

\
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Thèse and a thousand more I see

—

A grand eternàl galaxy I

• They move, they dançe, they piqg,

Their harps responsive ring !

• Lo ! from the East, a,King,— "^

A magi old and sear

—

From^Orient land of sultans 'grand,

With gift^ is drawing near !.

They sing of glory, sing of love,—

They sing a nation's'rights or wrongs,—
They chant a hymn to God above !

Fain would I now recall their songs !

Slpwly the-bèauteous hosf retires,

—

Fainter their silvçr harps.and lyres

—

Fainter their song of joy expires !

I kne^ the vision that had fled,

.

Was not a vision of the dead !

Its light was like the gleam of raorn,—

^

Methbught some glorious one was born !

Yes, Vi, Erin !—Land of fears !

Yes, oh, Erin !—Land of tears !

Yes. oh, Erin I—" Land of Song !
"«

Yes, your harp hung silent long !

;
Its soûl shali soon a^ake again, -

You'll hear the Island's olden strain

—

Your notes shall rise, celesyal, pure
;

This very morn to' yoa wa? born,

—

Your own Immortal Moore !

PART SECOND.

There's a change in my dreara

—

I ana far o'er the sea
;

And a thousand lights gleam

'Round the magi and me !

V..
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^"' "^° I '•«^'" 'neath the Orient dôme IFarewein Farewelll totheAraby'sdaughterJ-
Thus warbled a Péri beneath the dark sea1"

" \T "°'".!"^7^y ^here the Bendameer water-

f h LaUa- Kookh fair, of the rich golden hair,

^
As Lana-Rookh wept that^ier love had been givén •A Lalla-Rooich wépt wj^en thepoet would si'gl'-Ap her soûl wuh its woes Woùld te riven •

Was her Kmg, was her husband-her own_ '

As her tears and her sorroWs had flown ;^
T,s thus we admire in the bard of the East,
Ail the beaut.es that "Lalla-Rookh crown'd "
And we s^h that in Erin-in Erin at least-No such bard for the West could be found
Hand in hand, side by side,
Went our joy and our pride,
When we learned that the poet-so pjire-
VVas a son of our Isle,—
And the East ail the while,
Was the thème of the Minstrel Moore !

PART THIRD.
il

The vision has changed-I am back to thè West-I am back to the home and " the Isle of A.B 't 1
"

It ,s eve as before, and from toil I may rest 1The curtam of night seems to roll in the skv

êal'l.tf
"^ ''"''' ^'^^"^ ^" ^^^ firmament high 1Each hght is a star-each star is a sprite-

Each bemg is wrapp'd in a garraent of white-

.• I

m

., .
- .«-r - •" «^ e^'iuciu or wûite

—

Ahamm each hand^ sprig from the Fand^

'V.
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118 MOORE CENTENAR7 ODE.

*.

This fairy-Uke band is resplendent and grand !

A Melody each of the rïchest and best !

And ail seem to sing of the glorious West ! .

Some joyous, sorae sad,—both war-song and wail.

Some sing of the clans,—some chant " Innisfail."

Some sing of the " Glories of Brian the Brave !

"

Some sing of the '*Shamrock" that springsfrom his grave,

" Oh ! Blâme not the Bard,"—a note as a sigh !

" Erin, the tear and the smile in thine eye 1

"

Some tell of Erin in the days of her joy :

Some sing the famé of " The Minstrel Boy :

"

Some sing " The Harp " that thro' Tara's old hall

Awoke to the Nation at Liberty's call !

'• I saw from the beach "—the écho is low

—

The note dies away as a stream în its flow !

" There is not in this wide world a valley so sweet,"

Sings the sprite of Avoca—" where bright waters meet."

Now, a war-song awakes 'midst the clashing of arms !

Now, " Believe me if ail those endearing young charms "

Comes so softly along in the sweep of the song !

" Lisbia hath a beaming eye "...a distant écho of thesky !

A moment's pause, and now again...

,The spirits wake the dying strain. ,

Full lUimberless their gOrgeous train I

Far away comes a voice that Erin so loved
;

'' By the bariks of the Schuylkill a wanderer roved."

Far away comes a voice from the Western world

—

" I knew by the smoke that so gracefuUy curl'd
" '*

Then •' Row, Brothers ! Row, the stream runs fast !

''

The note died away and the vision is pastM

*' Like the last rose of summer left blooming alone,"

A spirit remained—" his companions had gone."

" When«e, oh whence," I implored,

" Come thèse songs of the sky ?

Is it thus that the Seraphim sing ?

r.
'
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Oh
! are thèse the sweet notes that are chanted on high ?

|.
With thèse does fair Paradise ring ? "

-^ '* Np, no," cried the spirit, " thèse notes are of earth,
Of the Isle where your martyrs and heroes had birth,—
Thèse songs are immortal, we muses hâve corne,
To chant them to-night o'er Anacreon's tomb.—
Thèse songs are immortal, grand, holy and pure,—
They 're the mélodies rare of the Minstrel Moore î"

EPILOGUE.

' Sleep on, Bard of Erin ! Sleep in peace 'neath the sod !

Sleep on, Bard of Erin—in the glory of God !

May the shamrocks grow green from your sanctified grave •

May the tears ofold Erin your rèsting place lave I

May the garland you wrought 'round your gloryentwine !

May your heart in the nation forever enshrine I

Let your requiem be sung by the winds of the land !

Let your tomb-stone be raised by a minstrel's hand-
By the Shannon, the Barrow, the Liffy, or Suir !

Sleep on, Bard of Erin I Greatest Minstrel Moore 1

Xf'i''-

"MEAGHER OF THE SWORD

Sad and pensive, lonely dreaming

Itl Clonmala's prison cell,

Fettered by oppression's menials,

Noble hearted heroes dwell.
Thinking, hoping, sighing, fearing

For their Erin's cherish'd weal,
Wishing, praying for the moment when

~*^TBfr aricfentCeltic Steel—"

É^ù A^ '>»
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120 MEAGHKR OF THE SWORD.

From its scabbard flashing, gleaming

In a Nation's mighty hand

—

Would in foeman's crimson gushings

Write the glory of the land !

There amidst those heroes seated

'Round the cruel prison board,

With his dark forebodings musing

—

Glorious Meagher of the Sword !

Cold and stern are the judges

—

Warm and pressing is the crowd .•

Thro' that long and weary trial,

Thousand vengeance oaths were vow'd
;

Hundreds coming, hundreds going,

Hundreds throbbing for the fâte
;

Silent standing in the Court-room

Hundreds for the verdict wait.

" Guilty,"—God, the word is spoken I

" Meagher, what hast thou to say ? "

" Ireland's story will explain it

When l'm gone and passed away,

And will justify my action 1

"

Oh, that never dying word !

It was spoken by a hcro

—

Glorious Meagher of the Sword !

Broad, expansive great Atlantic spreads

Its waters towards the West,

As an Exile's barque is steering

From the " Island of the blest."

Sad and gloomy his forebodings

—

Dark the future seems to be

—

Ail his loves and hopes are sinking

Far behind him in the sea

"T
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MEAQHER OF THE SWOBD,

Now his weary eye is resting

For a last time on framore •

Now the land is fading slowly—

,
Dira the verdant Island shore •

Gone his hopes,-his wishings vanished
With the land he once ador'd,

Fare-thee-well
! thou noble hero— •

Glorious Meagher of the Sword !

Crimson red the sun is rising

On a gorgeous summer day,
As a hundred thousand soldiers

Girt their harness for the fray •

Near and nearer roll the légions,

Like a sea qf red.and gold,
Wave on wave, above them gleaming,

Httndred banners they unfold.
Booms the cannon,_clash the sabres,—

Roll the volumes o'er the vale •

Who is he that now receives them
With a shower of iron hail?

Who is he upon the rampart-
Where a hundred cannons roar'd ? 7

T^is the champion of a Nation — ^^

Glorious Meagher of the Sword !

Soft the summer breeze is fanning—
^"ght the summer sun is low,

Sheddmg forth his evening splendor

Where Missouri's waters flow,
Deckmg with a ray of beauty,

Close beside the yellow wave
Willow trees that sad are bending

O'er a drear, uhknown grave.

121
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PAMELA.

Not a mound or cross appearing

Marks the hero's lonely bed—
There he sleeps, as thousapd others,

Erin's gre^t and holy dead !

There he sleeps a sleep eternal,

"""^-^^.^ And his spirit 's with the Lord

—

Ireland's pure aiïd loying patriot

—

Glorious Aïéâgher of the Sword I

PAMELA.

(To John P. Léonard, Esq., of Paris—through whose kind watchAilness

and noble patriotism the remains of Pamela—Lady Edward Fitzgerald, were
saved from the fosH commune, into which were cast the bodies buried in the

graveyard of Montmartre, and by whon) they were conveyed to London, and
interred in the family vault at Thames-Ditton;) '

Few were the wo^en her rivais in beauty,

Few were the hearts so fond and^so true
;

Few were the wives who surpassed her in duty,

Virtues were round her of every hue.

When griefs saddest morrow,

The wild day of sorrow

For him of her love, did break on his life,

With anguish and weeping,

She guarded him sjeeping,

The truthful, Ihe noble, the Geraldine's wifel

' *

ii:*^
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II

Her dear one surviving, in France's gay centre,
She wept and she pined o'er the joys that had flown.

•Twas fiuT :
™°" " ''^* '"^'^^ ^-' -"'d ente

.Twas fiUed with a sorrow completely its ow^.
Till saddening, repining,

'

And slowly declining,
At last she went forth from this valley of strife >

She sank in that slumber
Whose hours hâve no number

And Voke in God's glary_the Geraldine's wife.
' -

III

To the tombs of Montmartre this beauty was taken.To sleep wuh the thousands that lonely there rest,To await the great call when those thousands awaken :To sleep faraway from her home in the West.
Far away from the tomb-yard
Whose darkness and gloom guard

The rest of the dear ones she loved in her hïe •

Were none there to name her?
No guardian to claim her?

No one to watch over the Geraldine's wife ?

IV.

Jes from Erin's own Isle a son true and kindly,
Protecled her tomb on an alien sod •

Wh.le hundreds «rent by and coldly, or blindly,
Neglected the dust o'er whose glory they trodî

And when ail wpre hurried "^

:
-^ Away to be bufied. — —^

5>

\V

^^>

".Jr<r;
- ' ^
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In ihefosse îor the ôommon, thé lowly in life,

He hastened to take her —
From the grave they would maké her;

He guarded anâ watched o'er the Gefaldine's ^yife !

And back to the land where her husband is-sleeping;

And back to the West he swiftly did corne,

To place her remaîns whére the shadows are creeping
' O'èr the friends thft lie low in the. graves of her home.

The death bells are ringing,

While sadly they're bringing

Pamela to rest from the world's awful strife
;

And each one in praying,

Is tearfuUy saying,*

"God bless the true friend'ofthe Geraldine's wife !

"

^ \

VI

From Arno whose wavelets flow through Italy^fair,

Fréta the shrines of the West, their spirits ^rise,

Through Desmond's green valleys,

o'er the plainfs of Kildare,

Their anthem is swelling and piercing the skies.

" Forever God's glory,

Shine round you in story,

And light you along tne true course of your life
;

And Erin will press you

To her fond heartj and bless you,

Who watched. o'er the tomb of the Geraldine's wife !

"

»fï^.^
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] l CALLANAN.
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/ -

(Poe/. &>,., dùd I9//4 SipUmUr 1850.)

H^ was calm, he was kind, he^ gentle in manner

Gods ,es,," c„ad ,he world, " ,o .he Mi„sL, „f Erin !

Hi! thoughts for this ccld earth he npv,r i. ,
He chlded,he.icted yetnever^ï^ ;!"""«

'

The k,„d and ,he good, .he .rue Mmsrrel „f Erin . »

To heaven and God his fond hopes «re aspirineTo »orsh,p anJ 16ve'*as Ws c„„s<a„. desWng -To =.and a. ,he alur he ever was prayi„g,_
''

,He loves .o adore,» stiU .he people we! sayi„, •'

He cared „„, for n,ocking, he cared no for iae ,ng'A pnes. ,„ h,s soûl was .his Mi„s.rel of EriM '

f

BU.-GW in his b„u„.y and wisdom disposing,To a h e so devou. had ordained no such clos „g .
"

Thy cold hand consuoption had touched on his beau.,

He boT '^ •*= ""'' "" ""«!« P"» of Ws d„.y

/

\\A *u '"s-iiie-course was veerir

.<'

y^
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His heart was too large for a hating, reproving— .

He sought, as ail bàrds, for an object of loving;

He gazed ail around, and no object more splendid,

Than the Isle of his birth which his fathers defended.

" He woke its wild harp "—his country thus cheering

—

By the scènes of his youth—the true Minstrel of Erin !

Thy echoes great Mullogh, as the eagle is screaming,

Retain its last call, and when morning is beaming

—

The hills of Ivarah are bright in the glowing

Thatiights on their summits the fair heather blowing

—

They stiil are recalling and still are they wearing

The song and the stamp of the Minstrel of Erin !

*•,

From where, m the north, ail the naad waves are dashing

On Antrim's wild rocks in a fury are splashing,

To where thro' each valley, by brake and by highland,

The Lee flows ajopg, fairest stream of the Island ,

The peasant, the poet, with many a tear in

His dim eye, recalls the sad Minstrel of Erin !

Green, green be the sod, where this true one is sleeping

—

Where the muses of Erin in anguish are weeping ; —
This destined of heaven whose spirit is roving

To-day in God's mansions, the dwelling of loving :

Long, long may his memory, wherever appearing, ^^
Finda shrine in each heart—fondest Minstrel of Erin !

T.
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DEI^IS FLOR'Me McCARTUT.

.PENIS FLORENCE McCARTHY.
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« MacCaura the prid« of thy house bas gone by.But .ts famé cannot fade and its nan,e cannot d';^'

D. F. McC.
'

Last^d of" the Nation;' thy lyre I daim '

^

chan but a^ote to the glory and famé
Ihat long 'round thy mem'ry shall faitïifully clin^ •Thy pra.smg. thy loving, thy warning. reprovbg ' '

^, ^ ^''P" ^"^ ^hy Players for the land ofthv h.VthThy poetry flowing, thy sentiments glowing
' ""'-

^or the home of thy pride,fairestIsleof the earth!

The " Bell-Founder " Bard of the '' Clan of MacCaura '

Thrc l„„e "Ceim.a„.Eich • on ,he western^.
,

I

The • Towars of ,he Guebre," ,all, statcly and grand

The " Year s c„,ni„g Bridai •
i, dull i„ ,h? ,a„^

'

,Smce the Bard of " <;t ïir««j « .

'

/

\

r*^,...*..i.-
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128 Ti/^ G»/?^ F^ OF MISS FANNY PARNELL.
^-^—

^

"\X)iat fairy-like throngings, what bright " Summer Longings'

Are over, are hushed, once so brilliant and fair !

Thine eye, once so beaniing, with tear drops is streaming.

" Thon fawn of the valley,' sweet Kate of Kenmare."

" Invocation " and " Warning," like " The Foray of Con,"

Are hushed, since the Bard of the lyre's no more,

Who sang ail the praise and the power of " Mac John,"

When the days of that hero were vanished and o'er.

But long thro' the Island, in valley and highland,

From'^the '• Pass of the Grey Man " to " Scattery's " bawn,

His songs shall they number—tho' deep in his slumber

—

McCarthy awaits on Eternity's dawn. ^

Sleep Bard of old Krin, the noble, the irue,

'Neath the shararocks of Erin MacCaura finds rest

—

And light on thy grave fall the softest of dew

—

While thy spirit is safe in the home of the Blest.

And Erin recalling, while tear-drops are falling,

The son that itow lies 'neath her glorious sod :

To her fond bosom pressing this lately lost blessing,

This gift " that was given and taken by God !

"

THE GRAVE OF MISS FANNY PARNELL.

y Jjly spirit walk'd one evening

/ In Avoca's hallow'd vale
;

The sun bad set in ciimson,

The moon was ghastly pale,

And the Banshee's lonely wailing

Came floating on the gale./v

*

^"^T

ê?:'.

^S^J'. ,.
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THE ORA VE OF MISS FANNY PARNELL.

My spirit walk'd where waters
In peaceful flowings meet

;And the Irish sky was o'er me,
And the shamrocks at my feet—

And holy spirits hovered

Around thte calm retreat.

And I heard the waters flowing
And the moan of ev'ry wave •

I thought of thousands sleeping,

The faithful, fond and brave, J
Wh^n I felt my footsteps falter— 7

I was standing by a grave !
/

And a harp o'er the grave was hangingj
And shamrocks twined it roimd

And the Buyv from the distant hiUside/
Raised anew The A:^^«/«^ Sound,

And I felt my spirit thrilling^

I was treading holy ground.

129

And my spirit asked the spirit,

That chanted from the hill,
To tell of the grave before me. i

For a moment ail was still •

Then came the sonjo^of the mourner,
Like the gusKsçf an Irish rill,

" The eyes were bright tkt slumber
Under,thishoIy sod;

Jhe feet of the fair that sleepeth,
The way ofdutytrod;

The heart of the niaid that resteth

f

^

Wasagorden gift of God.

!\

•1
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130 T^i? GRâ. VE OF MISS FANNY PARNELL.

" Her songo for her mother Erin,

Were pure as yon silver stream
;

Each song was a gèm resplendent

—

Each line was a golden beam

—

Each Word was a loving hôpe star

—

Her life was a beauteous dream.

" Her heart, with the love of Erin,

Beat warm in every stroke

Twas filled with that love 'till brimful—
It could hold no more ; it broke,

And she fell asleep in her loving,

In EteAial glory woke."

r

My spirit left that valley,

To wander agaio with men
;

But it must return to that'valley,

Yet it cannot teil me when
;

'Twill return when Erin's fetters

Are snapp'd—but not till then.

'Till then let her slumber calmly,—

Let the harp hang o'er her grave,-

Let the Banshee wail at evening,

—

Let the mocking tempest rave,

Let her sleep 'till Ireland's freedom

Is won by the fair and brave !

,*4^

T-

i
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^ CONALCON POEM.

A CONALCON POEM.

wrote in thi, kind of verse. Tke\,f ^T. °' '" '''^ '"'"' ^'^ of old

an experi^ent. .< Conalco.
'' i Ce ,::: df '''' ^'^'^ '" ^"««^'^ «^

of a string.» The reader is referrcd Vo «,' '"^ " "^^
^'^^^^•^•^''O"

~J. K. F.).
"''"''' '•* ^"'°" » ^ork on the Celtic Language.

Kickham, thy halo'd grave is mad^
r Madc on Ireland's holy.^.' ^

6<;// whereon the fruits did/aût-_
i^^^-fdespite the constant /<,//,

Prayer and z/oz^/,

^.w'^and pray'd for the Island fair |

Fond of the ]andthatsawthee^.r«

^;5.r«oftheIandthatsawthee^;,
/>/^ and see but the flushof ,«..«,
Af^r«offreedomonher*Ay,_ "

^Hy and streams,

Streams and towers
Towers illum'd in the golden beams.

'

' '^'i;!f'P''^'-°J'«'thyspirit;î^ J V
^™ to thy home with God above '^

^^.-/forthebard^elearn'dto/.z,.->

/^>^^ ^nd praise,
'

Pride in thy noble Irish lays !

ï>^
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132 WOLFE-TONE.

Sleep in peace, 'tilLthe trurapet's sound,
Sound a call to the Éîtied dead !

Dead tho' thou art, from thy sacred mound,
Mûund of death, thou shalt raise thy Aead;

Head and /i^ar^,

Heart and harp—
Harp whose spirit now is fled.

Or sleep 'till thy country's chains are broke,
Broke by men of hands like thine ;

t Thine object won—a glèam of hope—
Hope for Erin's fate may fhine—

Shine on thy tomb— *

Tomb and home—
Home no longer deep in gloom.

Leave thy harp " on à willow bough,"

Bough that dfoops to the silver wave,
Wave that si^hs and speaks the vow—
Vow that ^s spoken o'er thy grave—

frravé and sod,

y^^ ànd rest / \ t

w^l^thee till then above withliJod !

*>f WOLFE-TONE.

m^^
'^' (-Diedm/riso,,, lltA ATmemâer \19S.-

" In Bodeniton churehyard there is a green grave,
And wildly around it the winter winds rave, etc.'

Thomas Davis.

Heard you the Banshee's saddest keen, -

Upon the ghostly midnight gale,

-Like pigrcingaoan ? , ..

(t

'Èit^^.^é'-r^.L^^
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MAS Davis.

WOLFE-TONE.

LamentingioudofEigreen,
The Nation's rising solemn waîl

ForherWolfe-Tone?
Hadsl thou but died on battle-field

• ^^-ng^^ttheforemosttheretofal.

But for the one that could not yieldTo pensh m the prison's wall,
She weeps -Wolfe Tone I

WHatmeanstheawful«.ordofDeath
That passes on from âge to âge

'Midst strife and dm ?

Jsitthelossofhumanbreath-
As told by ancient pagan sage-

Or prfce of sin ?

WouldGod'twerebutanidleword
J-hat générations heard and said-

But meant no more !

The hero then would sheath his swordAnd ne'er again in battle red
W Would dye with gore !

Itmeans the passage out oflife,
The disraai portai of the îîimb,

For young and old
;

It means the fiercest. latest strife,

Theun.ondarkofnightandgloora
And ashes cold

It came because it had to corne,
JoErmsgreatandnobleson.

In prison lone :—
It snatched him from his Island home
.^M^reMmanlj^task was donc!. ^

Alas f Wnlfp.T^.,» .

133
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134 WOLFE-TONE.

Death means the freedom of the soûl,

The spirit's holy exit.fair,

• From sin and chains
;

The flight to joys that constant roll,

Around the sacred temple —where

God Eternal reigns !

A double freedom for that great,

And faithful son, that Erin old

Is bound to moan
;

Relaxing of a two-fold weight,

—

To live a slave, in dungeon cold,

To die—Wolfe-Tone 1

Great God of Heaven do we pray.

And weep our faults and sigh,

And pardon crave
;

Grant death may be our golden day,

lUume with beams of hope from high,

Our earthly grave
;

Grant Erin may be free and great.

Ere time shall be proclaimed no more,

And earth hâve gone,

May she not feel the iron weight

Of slavery's chains 'till life is o'er,

—

Like her Wolfe-Tone !

Thou noble son of noble sire,

Thy grave is wet with many a tear ;

The sacred stone

That tells thy fate so sad and dire,

Is index of thy bright career,

Oh, great Wolfe-Tone '

' *.

.A», fj .1 ,
<• /.AifcÇfe's



JOHN KEAT8.

Thou hadst a heart for purest love,

AsoultQdare,abandtodo—
But not alone

;

Rest now in peace with God above
Glpnous,faithfu],strongand-ttue,

'

Rest thee, Wolfe-Tone
I

135

IPP^-

JOHN KEATS.

(Bo,„ 1796; dùd \m, ai Rom,.)

Soft fall the dew on thy early tomb
Child of the muses, sad thy doom,

'

Dayofthylifewrasoneofgloora,
Poor Keats of the early grave !

Greater thou mightstbe-^reat thou art.Fond was the pulsing of thy heart
Proudly it beat, yet sad the part,

'

That Fate- had reserved for thee.

Bard^of the antique-bard of the old,
Grand were thy verses, quaintly bold,
Fire,nthybreast;theage«rascold

:.

Oh, bardofthebitterlifel

Jlee'o'thr?' °''A''
'^' ^° ^^y^r^<^ons dustSIeep the sleep of the great and just :

j>ropo|er thy grave a tear w, must,,:
told of thy early fate.

...-.&-'

i' «.{i :f(^
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JAM^S GLAUENCE MANGANl

zrr—. r- _ a ,

Friend of the muses still dost thou sing,

Year unto year thy verses ring
;

Weep for thy loss—a hoble -thing—
For none but the noble wéep.

Theti sleep in thy honored grave and rest
j

Age after âge thy name ià bless'd ; , .

Scarce wert fhou seen ère strongest test,

Of thy master powers was made.

Star in the sky of our golden past,

Long may thy famé and thy praises last,

A halo bright o'er thy name is cast

On the muses' sacred scroU !

Poor keats of the early ^rave^ we sigh—
Fresh in youth thou wert called to die ;

Keats pf the noble heart, ^od-bye !

^^•11 meet in the land beyond^ *

"=" "'';

JAMES CLARENCE MANGAN.
*

['.»

[BoTH 1803, in Fishamble îtrtet, Dublin : Died 1849. in Meath Hospital.\

' In Glasnevin is a grave,

And no tomb-stone tells the name
Of the one whose ashes rest 'néath the sod. *

Friend, is it a hero brave,

Now immortal in his famé,
'

Sleeps beneath that tuft of grass where you trod ?

~7~
* A monument has since been erected over Mangan» grave. This poem

waiwiittenin 1879.
*^
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JAMEs'CLARENÔE MANGAN.

ils it one whose glorîous deedsl

SoundiWthro'the halls oftin,e,n.eniispire?

J^h, no tomb the dead one needL
To proclaim his mortal life

For a sràrit sitting near strikes his' lyre I

She awàkes an olden strain,

O^ce to Erin soft and mildiAnd the lioaning winds of eve bear it 1 •

And the Island hears again,
|

-

.
OfWsad, butlovingchildi

And the breeze that sweepeth pist
Over mountain, stream and vaJ

in a solemn ^dence wafts far and nea/,
Ofthdtminstrelspiritghast,
To the sons of ïnnisfail

Every note of saddest stVain, every tgi

^
"

And th^ Fairy-gun is loud,
In its d^rksome cavern shôre -

As It booms wi^h thunder voice in rèply
And its volley, grandly proud,

'
'•

^^

As il slov<rly does out-pôur—
Clarence Mangjn now is gbne," seeins'to cryAnd m G(^ugaune Barra fair; fAs the echoes die away ' •

'

^''
""'Z ^^^J"" f^ - heard their Lment,

ChiWofÉrinbreatheaprayer, 7
Tis thp sad land gloomy day,, / .

When snapp'd the i^ed so long thathiad beeâ' bent

' \

/^x

•^ <!

*

.

And the Sun 'that.rises brigh/
O'er Ben-Heljer's régal head •

Sheds arajT of^aeri hope: cm that/g^ve,^
Nt

And at eve his beams of ligl^t,

"'.,

* *a

.^.î4?;«'. L-ii.' ^„ «4
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Ere he\seeks his crimson bed,

With a glowing pure that tomb seem to lave.
And at nk)rn, and noon, and eve,
AU the spirits of the land,

Siealing Torth fromjower, and moat, rath and shrine,

.

Corne, hke phantom shades, to grieve
Where the mkïstrel loves to stand,:

O'er the grave of one whose harp wa's divine «

Mangan, life to thee was sad,

.

Life to thee was dark and gray,
Joy, or peace, or hope, or love thou hadst not

;
Death to tbee was ever glad,
For it was the open way

—

To that home where grief and woe are ail forgot
But thou hadst

I
poefs soûl,

And thou hadst a nobte heart,
And for thee no tomb we need, but the sod,—

Let the âges onward roU,
'

*

Thou hast done thy glorious part—
And for thee old Erin prays now to God !

LAMENT FOR THOMAS DAVIS.

{£>i^dm Septemb^ 1845, at his house Bagot stre,t, Dublin.

.

Like the torrent of the mountain.

Wave on wave;
Like the gushing of the fountain

From the cave
;

Like the swelling of the océan,
In its wrathful, wild commotion ;

^
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/>4if^JVT FOU THOMAS DA VIS.

Like the autumïx wind when sighing
As the year is slowljr dying,
Cornes the doleful nation's knelling
Sweeping loud from shore to shore

tomes the wail of Erin swelIingT- '

"Thomas Davis is no more 1 V

By Glengarirs lonely island

By each lake,
In the Valley, on the. highland,

In each brake
;Where the Avqnmore is sweeping,

Where each silver stream is kaping.
•

Where the Shanncn broad is flowing,
Where the hghtofmornisglowing
And a liundred hill tops borrow

'

Splendor as the floods outpour
.
Now is seen the cloud 6f sorrow-L

" Erin's great one is no more !
"

Whenthlightofeveiscreeping
'

Into gloom,
Where the faithful ones are sleeping

In the tomb
;

In each graveyard, cbld and dreary,
Where thç exile, worn and weary •

Oneachfieldofbattlegory,
Where each hertf sleeps in glory •

' '

Now the silver moon, in gleaming
Through the darfc clouds rushing o'eF

Seems to tell us in her beaming-
'

" Enn's just one is no more !
"

And each caStle, tower a^d Altar
In the land

^^^'^to whisper ^nd to falter
;

139
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LAMENT FOR THOMAS DAVIS.

And each rath, and moat, and brake,

-And each stream, arid w.ell, and lake,

And each cot beside the rill,

And each sun-tower on the hill

Seems to look, as if in weeping,

As the wind careeiing t)'er,

Tells the nation that is sHfepù|g>

" Erin's true one is no more."

As the meteor at even,

In the skies,

Darts ficross the space of heaven

Lives and dies
;

Thus before the nation gleaiming.

In the poet circle beaming,

Scarcely rising, scarely shining,

Scarcely known when declining.
*

From a solitude of glory,

Did the splendid spirit soar
;

Yet, how soon the mournful story

" Erin's Davis is no more I

"

'^\

Heart than his was never bettir,

In a cause;

Freedom wished he, and no fetter.

Freedom's laws
;

Purer love than hîs was never,

Naught but death its ties could sevcT
;

Higher thoughts had never dwelling

In a bosom prouder swelling.

Sweeter poet ne'er was known.

For a soûl he did outpour;

But, alas ! that soûl has flown—
" Erin's poet is no more !

"

T""
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Like a herô prouijly singing,

In his joy
;

. When his battle cry is ringing

" Fontenoy I

"

With the sons of Erin bowing,
For the sons of Erjn vowing,
For the sons of Erin chanting,
For the famé of Erin panting.
For the light of freedom sighing,

Sighing on his native shore
;

VVherefore Erin now is cryingl.
" Thomas Qavis is no more !

"

On "an Irish hi^idV' lying

In " his grave,"
Near an- Irish streamlet sighing,

Nearitswave;
Davis askéd no stone above htm.
When can Erin cease to love him ?
When can Erin cease to praise him ?
When a tomb can Erin raise him ?

Oh, the Nation's heart was broken !

Sorrow'd to its very core,

When the doleful new was spoken—
" Thomas Davis is no more !

"

S.

REV. FATHER TOM BURKE. O. P.

(Born mo—nud 1883.)

Awake mj^^iuse one note to sing,
A note in the minors of grief;

Be shorts oh_sQng^ but surely bring
To a Nation's soûl rehef I

* r

]^^i^...^'.^^M^.U'^^^ .^ ''^ÙUff^Éjj^^^
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Sound\deep, oh song, like the distant peal
Of thp storm I hear t)iis night

;

Sing on \till a people learns to feel

The \oks of a " son of might,"

.. \,

Nay
1 ceasô my song, thy motion cease,

Sound n'ot on€ other note !

He has gone to rest, to " rest in peace "

Let not thinè accents float

Out from my soljl untô the world—
The world sees him no more

—

The orator's flag is forever furl'd,

He has touched the eternal shore I

Let Erin wail for her,holy dead !

Let her grieve for HeV gifted son !

HiB-day is past, his likht has fled,

His glorious triumJhs Von
;

Let Erin weep o'er thje, hallow'd grave;
>taj^hef shamrocki freshiy spring

Tb deck the sod o'er the truly brave !

May her winds hxslReguiem sing !

Let the Church now siik a hyran of praise,'

He has seen the end of liis earthly days,
And now in the grand eternal blaze

He basks
; while cluster the golden rays

fRound his sainted head. The people says :

" You can scarcely try to paint that child,

3o good, so true, so fond, so mild !
"

A.h ! cease ray song, your verse is wild !

But hark ! o'er Atlantic cornes a song,
Thro' océan bilk)ws swept §long

Now low, now high, now wildly strong—
'Tis a Banshee^s wail from the " Land nf Snng.jJ

\

.rf?Aàimi^^js^^itt>.^\-t.ii^"^t«^i.fiàÀ'^ -'f-i^-^' AiSii ^ .^.'.'
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THE WAIL.

Weep,ErinweepIhe,>nomorel
Dark.s.heclouduponthysl,are,
His day ,s past, his Hfe is o'er,

o„ , .
^^y glorious priest i

Sound, oh. Liffy l sound his wail

'

FromAntrim'sglettstofarKinsale
A r^jT»/^^ cornes upon Ihe gale,

'

For Erin's priest i
^

TotallSleave,Bloo.,i„,3to.eringpr1d;,

The «y is heard-a prayer doth glide

• Faro'erfh.. ^°'- ^^e hoJy priest I

Far oerihepla,„softhedisUnt
West

Aprayer,ssa.d-anameisbless'd--

Aod the prayer that's said
*'"'•-

- For the holy dead,

^^ THE PBAYBR J

':* "'"'f justice, faith a„d figh,

.

Shedo„U,.u-pa,h-Tl,ygoldeaI,gh. '

T^at ,he samM pries;, „<,„ ,„„f„ j^^Shed o'cr ,h= race w,-,h his po,.„ bre«h

-isr

\
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144 HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

HENRY W. LONGFELLOW.

n

.H

(Z>iVrfiï^„;r/i24M 1882. Agedlb years.)

Thro' the " forést primeval " a requiem is sipging,
The winds of ^olus are loud in their w^il

;

From " Evangcline's" home the dèath-bells are ringing.
Thro' a century their notes descend on the gale.

" On the Bridge at mid-night " the stranger is straying,
In the shade of '« God's Acre " the faithful are praying,
" Excelsior" hymns fpll a million are saying,
While Death o'er the loved one extendeth his veil !

From " the Milestone of Gold " the world may now measure
The distance to happiness, glory, or feme

;

America weeps o'er her lately lost treasure,—
On her tablets iramortal she's carving his name. .

'
'

" Hiawatha " thy notes, like a Banshee in weepingi :

O'er the plains of the West, in sadness, are swe^^,
While Columbia's son is quietly sleeping, ?»**• W*'

And the " Hesperus Wreck " of his splendor wei*
*

^

The pure " Psalm of Life" ail the world is repeating,
Its echoes ring out fuU prophétie and true,—

What life like to his deserves such a greeting ?

He's one of Fame's children, the noble, th^ few !

From pôle uht(\pole ail the nations replyin^ •

In praise of the goDd^man and poet are vying, /,

While cold in his own darling home he is lyin^;-^-

The home where affection his genius first knéW ! '

"God's rest to him now," the wide world is sàying:
America's son was the child of the earth,

Ail grateful to him,_the peoples are praying—
Their music is mOumful and hush'dJk-their mirth,

/

l

sfst^Jt^' ,^ 4 \ i*fe i&^j..„, <,^^^|^4j«
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REQUIEM ^TERNAM.

H.S heart was a heart of pure, noble affection.--
H.S mmd was a mind in whose wide recollection
The rays of love's sun cast a glowing reflection.
For humanity's weal and the land of his birth 1

Yes, Loiîgfellow, fHj

/ Has ceased, a
No more will ya
The ways of e

On earth your m£;i

The voices of nafio:

im

the world, ail your labor

ll^neath America's sod :

tpen or the sabre,

\fe nobly trod.

rnuments raising
;

Wh.u Kl-
-— /ourlaborsarepraising;

WhUe subhme on yo^r country you fondly are gazingFrom yourthrone of peace in the mansions of God !

145
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r REQUIEM ^TERNAM.

BERNARD DEVLIN ESQ. M. p,-

i^û^ Xm mr^ary ,880. „^e,nt.r forM^ Centre^

Marching slow^treading slowly^^
**0"ût^oyal'ssnow-cladstreets:

Wending onward, solemn galhering ^

of the funèral cortège meets
;badly moving, turn the mourners

_
toward St. Patrick's holy fane,

Ihro the door-way ofthat temple
now he enters once again.

Rising voices swell the chorus,

and the requiem Mass is said—
While the perfumed censer's wreathings

wrap tlie remnànt pf the dead :

*. >

ttf>i«»4. J'jSiti-.s 1 ,^

/
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.
Manly eyes are filmed with weeping, '

manly hearts are beating slow,
Thousand phantoms of his mem'rv

. I

m the sombjce drapings glow.

Is a hero lying loWly ? Why
this war-iike grand array ?

Why thèse plumed and harnessed swordsmen
kneeling 'round the shrine to pray ?.

' Why this music loudly pealing

in its mournful funeral notes ?
Why this wail of grief, that sweUing,

thro' St. Patrick's temple floats ?

Why thèse thousands conniing,

going, as in almost régal mien,
Sleeps the one, now cold and lifeless,

for whose loss is heard the kgen 1

He is one whose friends and others

would diVide them at his breath,
And whose sentiments united

by the awful hand of Death.

% V-

On Mount Royal's rough and rugged,

tempest-b^ten, sïately side,

With the dear onefs—children sleeping—
by his Ijbung heart's loving bride

;

Loud the storms of winter wildly

lash the mountain's hoary breast
In tt^home of youth and âged

from their dangers may he rest !

Calm the auramer-sun, at even,

w* on MountRoyal sheds a ray,

Lighting upjn crimson beauty

^ard the cJosiiig of the day—^

*

'o
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REQUIEM ^TERNAM.

Hfewillheednomorethesplendor

t:u , .

."^^'^^t golden setting Sun,
L.ketoit,mdeath'sdarkgloaming,|g

hisownearthly course isïun.

Ah
!
the " nunquam non paratùs "—

. 'sthemottoofthegreat,
Ali must walk that same dread highway,

^" """^^ ^^now that same dread fate •

As the millions of the âges
'

"°^ are sleeping in the graveAs the good, the true, the holy, • ' ^^

\ '
as the fervent and the brave

^^Asthewickedandthepious,

ail are now beneath the sod, :
-

•

Ail hâve known the dreadful secret
of the justice oftheirGod.

if, perchancç, their faults are open,—

AnH .^ •

^'^î '''"'" '""^^'^ oblivibq's shroudAnd their goodness, let us tell it
-^ ^

.,

to the listening world aloud f
"

In his duties ever faithful,

to his people, to their cause :—
When the.r voice was raised unto him,

did he hesitate or pause ?

'

Husband fondest, father dearest,—
hand thewarmestforafriend:

Little know we ail the beauties

in that spirit wont to blend
Down wahin the deepmost recess

For his God and for his country
.

147
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for his friends, for a// a part.—
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148 JOHN EDWJN TRENCH.

Thousand tempests tore that spirit,

thousand teihpests loud and strong,
But that spirit now is vanished,

fled that strife so fiercely tqng.

^.
He has sought, beyond the portais

* of the dread and chilly grave,
Rest and peace with Him whose merits

are omnipotent to save—
He has fled this world of sorrow,

where each naisery js a lord,
He has sought the joy eternal

with the Co-Eternal Word !

Rest his dust, then, in the t*omb-yard '

on his lov'd Mount Royal's side !.

Rest his spirit, far beyond it

where the just and blést abide ! ^

Green above him grow the flowerets

from our fair Canadian sod !

Ail remains for those who knew him,
is to pray for him to God !

JOHN EDWIN FREÏ^CH.

<D,ED,,NTHE AUTHOR'S ARMS. SUNDAY, 6tH. JaN. 18^4. AT R. Wh.TE'sSHANTT, AT THE HEAD OF THE BlACK RivER).

At God's command ihere issues forth

% ^fiai of heaven to the earth
;

V ^° Southern clime, or distant North,
^«^''^'^ Angel bears the summons' dread !

;|,t,

a
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JOHN EDWUY FRENCH.

The young, the aged and the bold

When once the fatal hourhastoird
Jointlie procession of the deadl'

Someastheykne,latevetopra7"
-Some erc the morn gives light

"

For^rrfe,awayfron,hon,eandf;iends
Thezr tery pi,gri„,age there e.^d

" ^

Andcallstt^tothejudg„,entsight.

'Tjvas thus for you. kind hearted manL^e Arcfc régions chill and wanVour last sad voyage scarce b.gan
Ereyourcareeronearthwa/aone.

^n peace with men, in peace w th CnH
uwalkdtheroad^ygood.x,entrod

And then you sank b'eneath the sod
Ass.nks,ateve,thegol4i,sun! ^^

Ahïeoflabornowiso'er
And tears and grief vn..Mi 'i,

Altho Dea.Vs AngeUpread hiAing

y^H ."""""'"«""^haircling
V''"d,edasdie,l,eh.,mblyju„*'

Vour pleasan, accents seem ,0 h^.ome .ea ve n .ig|, ,,.,, ,,^- ^ ;As tr.bute to your memory,
'

^

<S -
<^iifSÙb' .t^a-kj^V I
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They miss your face amongst the rest,

Yet. breathe your name ail lowly lest

They might disturb the slumber blest

You sleep unto Eternity. X

This tribute to your memory, they

Upon your bier. in sorrow lay,

4nd each and ail united say
' W

" Calm be your sFeep beneath the sod."

They join with friends'who lov'd you well,

And vie your kindnesses to tell,

'Tis friendship rings your funeral knell

And prays that you'r^ with God !

Good-bye ! and peacefuï be your sleep
;

Borne feel to-night an anguish deep,

—

It is not weakeness makes men weep,

None know to weep but those of heart :

You've passed thro' life unto the end,
The bough must snap that long shall ben^ï—-.
Like you we walk that road and tend ^--^

To the same goal where ail nîust part !

HON. THOMAS WHITE.

[Miiiister of Interior, Diedlld April 1888.)

Go forth my verse o'er our land—go roam !

Ring deep thy knell in each happy home,
From Atlantic's wave to Pacific's foam,

Go tell of a spirit fled
;

The flags droop down midway each mast

—

A patriot soûl has forever passed !

Go forth and tell, from first to last,

That s gQod xsûMr fiow i& dead . —

^
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Noble his hear^ and grand |i.V souI,
O er Canadian soil let the requiem roj! :

True as the needle to the pôle,

.
Was he to his friends and alî I

And many thejtear. to-day, is shed;O er the hallowëd tona| of the patriot dead,
ButwhyshouldIsinî?Enoughissaid.

.,
O er the presejnt drop a pall. ., /

Tis the country's loss ; but stiU his narae
Shall hve on her future scroll of famé •

"

None to upbraid him, ndne to blame-
Life's path he nobly trod

;He sank to rest, like a Setting sun
When its goldenday of light is done'-'

" But that setting is a life begun— \

'

A life of light with God.

Then peace, to-night, to his hallowed clayHe .s gone; let our country's history sayHow truly he walked the patriot's way
And.fought in the ranks of right •

'

And v^henp,f us, death brings its fears,May we sifak to rest 'mid a nation's tears IToo gladly ^e'd en€ our earthly years
Ifwe'dendasTho^White.

^

1

t
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'ji^ ï a*fter lean o'er the raai'ble dead .%

SH« knèlt aod bent and kissed her—
The sbul frbm the callous flesh had fled,

(Hot tears the Nun o'er her mother shed),
»er checks wete pale, but her eyes were red, »,
Slowly and sadJy'a prayer she said— ^
How truly tlj^t true one missed her !

.

$he bent and prayeà o'er her mother's bier— *

• Deep, deep wâs that hidden sorrow !

She breathed no sigh, yet she dropp'd a tear,
Her face was white, yet her yoice was clear

'

As she pi-ayed a prayer foi^ her mother dear—
She kissed the dead, and wîthout a fear— '

Who.knows who may sleep to-morrow !

I sawthe ]^un o'er her mother's grave,
As she check'd hot tears that even—

'

In a trance of pain she seemed t'o rave
^5 S"ef, l|^k wild, deep océan wave/
^^"^ °'é^(peart of the sister brave
^Tlie gush of soûl did'the, coffin lave—
As she look'd to Godin Heaven !

»?

r •
" : • : \\ X' V,.



Shelook'donhighandprayed^pGod-
f or her mother gone before her

OWtherstrokeofDeath'sAngel'srdd-
Another s,gn_an Eternal nod-
And m Heaven God'll restore her). ^

AndJeft her dear, fpnd mother

V

v^hat a flag of hope ,s forever furlU,

^

What waves of grief on lilpVsea haTe curl'dAs they parted one the otfler f

To the world l^e Nun's departedn-
The rriother's soûl from the ear^h has fled
Nomoreonherho.ea]ightshe-ir^héd '

yetsadlyado«.nthepathwetread,i
^^ Nun moves broken-hearte^ 1 '

^hey-Il meet s^me day in a distl^uoldt -^
'

\Wh^U.eNunsi„ksunderthesacreàso^f

pi' ""7, *h«" ^'» be truly grand, •

St "I^"^ the future fannedl
In ï?ie e^rpf Hi.p, 'neath His sm/lings bland-
Thl"^^*^.tVftsofHi,Hol/HLd"
Thle Hand of the Chriatian's c/d 1 ^ •

> " V" »^^

5-: h"

1 .' 1
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LACLEDK"

J "LACLEDE."
•1^

^

"\

1,

(A tribute to one of Canada 's most^gifted men. greatest scholars andgrandest wnters -John Talon-Lesperance-.- Laclede '.,

NOT DEAD BUT I

We miss thy gentle touch " Laclede."
Hast ceas'a to sow thy floWery seed ? >

Or hast thou sn'app'd the bended reed,
That long so pliant, nolv is freed i

From oVer strain, and wilJ not heed .i

The vbices that for music plead ? ^

Tljey say that thou art yet not dead,—
Thy spirit has not homeward fled :

They say but \^at they say we dread ^

To hear/to know yes, leave unsaid
T^e painful words. We ail must shed
Love^ tears above thy lonely bed !

Thy life—alas ! too soon is done.
Adown tlfe West descends thy sun—
A bright and golden course is run.
The clouds of pight hâve gathered dun,
Before eve's twilight h^s begun.
vThy silken thread of years is spun !

But tkou hast left behind thee hère,
Gem upon gem of thought most cle'ar : ] )

Fond hearts to whom thy face was dear;
Sad hearts that oft thy words did cheer;
We neyer dreamed the end so near

;

QurJrtbute is a verse^ a tpar i

\
..^
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We'll live with thee as in the past.

A shade upon them may be cast
But ,t can never duU, nor blast

'
-

The^ glow so bright, their depth so vast,
W.thitsgr«nshadowsadlyghast!

Whose leaves with autumn's crimson bûrn
Thesadderthought,foray^wespurn;
Thy days hâve pa^^ed to ne'er return,
In one vast funeral pyre they burn -
But we shall keep the sacred urn !

"

THE DEAD CHfLD.

/ 'i>l/L aiRL, WHO DIED AT QUEBEC, 1879.)

Thît^tfT^' '" 'P^'"'°^' "- 1°- - the West
'

,lhro theshadesofthefwîl.Vhf i,- i

ThrAMk A 1 . ,
^ ^^ gleaming,IK^da* shroods of death, „„ .he ho„,e „f ,he bl«t

•ii
^ stpo^y the mound whcrp fK» f„

Theinoononthe vJ!^!! °" î^". '^"^''«^d ««d-"

ÀllA«Viv T
^y^^»^gfat-sfcy was eyeepihg.:^Aii^ely I mused and ail silent f tfod

f.«>^ . - ^

in



Z?JK4Z? CHILD.

>

^

''7.'

I stopd where thê spring-flowers in beauty were growineA soft. ^emJe breeze o'er the churcliMBi was blowtlMy thoughts Were afar wh^i^JffllihT'"I^^
. u» 11 . . ,

"StF^^ H"rc ligne i^^vlowing
« Eternally ^nght «round the white throne of God I

^^ught or the one that was deep in the'slumber, ^
^-m f V^^' '^^^ '°^ ^'^^^ ^he world is no more •

ù^^ °" "-^^ ^'^^ ^"d I slowly did number

^ t\u
'°'^'y-^^^^'' «« the prayers did out pour

J^
fl^^ght of the world,^hat was darkening around me

^' ? h Jî^;
"""^ ''^^ ^'"'' ""^ ^h^ P-'"« that surroind me

,
. ^

'l^y^ f
the-fies that to earth long had bound me

'

And|ighed for repose on. Et^nity's shore !

:

ï.^ho»ghthowg.e Sun in the grand West was. sinking. ^

And I thought how the so«l that had left us dki borrow "àNew st ,h. ,ike the ^pf%hen the dark çlouds of sLow,
^

Had fled from us face and it shone on th#,i,orrow,
In the n.mWg]^ that hnàortally gHams !

And, I wept then no tear. for I knew that/the mâiden •,

4 1.1 '!^'"^^iS^"^ «0 g'omng an4 fai^.'
.1 In the neh l^ht.^fâven, at pr^^^t was.lalh
,

With the heaut.es that die nôt. etej^îfrara.We shall see thee nô more, fajrestJS^at morning .f
.^^

At eve, or at noon, thy owiJLty adorn^ig, ' ^' '^
:

-But we thmk not on thee w^He^ thn,.<rhta ^r

^3 know we s«aI..eet^^:f^r"-«'
Then slœp.MinJ.ie dear, whe;e in sorrow w. laid thee,And regt till the note of thy triumph shall ring : .Ah sleep m fhe grave that. in weèping, we made thee,
Unstamed as the'flake from the wintery wing

V
%

^ '

f-
-/-..

«
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THE HAND OF DEATH.

Hâve I not seen the sturdy oak,

. ^ „
P°" ''^^ «-"gged mountain side.

Fa sm,tten by the lightning stroke,

^
Itsshatteredstrengthjtsruinedpide?

Hâve Inot seen the HandofDeath
- As rapidly as I hâve told,
Ta^ç from the powerful man the breath _
Laylowthejrouthfulandthebold '

Astho'theywerebutweakandold?
«ave I not seen them round me fall ?And yet am I surviving ail l

II

Have I not seen the mountain rill.
That leaped its silver course along-

Arrested by the icy, chill,

^nlfro2eii^reativ<#4rterstro-lfr

^-% \1«.''1|14{!»»1 -»-. >,.
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THE HAND OF DEATfl.

Hâve I not seewthe youthfui glow,
Of health, and strength, and power^

Within a moment stay its flow,

As streamlet through the withered \0^ '

When death has struck each beauteous flôwer ?
Hâve I not seen youth fade away ?
And yet am I alive to-day I

III \/ ;.;^-

Hâve I not seen the autumn blast, ;:' ,

The myriad leaves of summer strew ?
Hâve I not seen the very last

Of nature's splendors fade to view ? .

Hâve I not seen ihe eve of life

Fall darkly on the good and great
;

The foremost in the glorious strife,

The victims of the saddest fate—
The poisoned sword of humà^hate ?

Hâve I not ivept the true arfd brave ?
And I hâve yet to know the grave 1

IV ^

Hâve I not heafd the tempçst loud,
In roaring, booming. thiîndering might,—

Hâve I not seen its angryi^loud ^^^
Across the azuré dôme hight ?

Hâve I not heard the awfiil groan,
Of nations in their mimic power?

Hâve I not heard the gaspîng moan,
When knells their fated falhng hour?
Hâve I not seen their tempests lower ?

Hâve I not seen how mortals sink ?

And. yet hâve I the draught to drink !

s.» i *•* A If jfe-

7^
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As b,i,ot.s rush in fury on- ..

Andashthewindingsoftheshore, Q
Unnlthcrnuddenedrageisgone?

Hâve Inotheardthe waves oflife •

DashfiercelyontheshoresofUme.

The lashmè waves ofsin and crimel
Unhkethe quiet joysubhme?
Havelnotheardtheirawfulroar?
And yet I-n, standing on the shore.

^i- VI.

- "r^ ^.°°^ «<^«n the golden sun,
In cnmson s^endor sink to rest.

Whenevemnglellshis course isdone ^

H.sglo^,ngcouch. the distant Wes't?

Hâve I not seen the sainUy soûl.

Inholysplendorfleeaway.
Ami gorgeously deaiVs shado'ws roll
Asattheclosingoftheday?

'

Haveinotkneltmethentopray?
To pray that when my end should come
3;,^°^^î;'^^W%lonelytomb,

'

That as^^sirik^eneath the sod,

Thesplerké/eve,mayco«efro.„God-

\

^S \<^.

:if:- Suis
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160 /JV MEMORIAM.

U

IN MEMORIAM.

"\
(On fçE^DEATH OF RIGHT HONORABLE SIR J^HN A. "MaC-

DONALD, G. C. B., ETC., PREMIER DP ' CANADA
;

DIED 6tH. JUNE> 1891.) .
"

)

A hush has fallen on Canadian land ! ' .
'

A dark cloud hovers in Canadian skies,—
From end to en(J, frorti océan strand to strand, \
O'er verdant vales, o'er mountains towering grand,
An ashen veil of awful sorrow lieS.

From out thàt silence, with an accent dread,
A voice proclajms-" The Grand old Chief is dead "

!

A hush hasfaîlen on Canadian land !

Thy very waves, Àtlantfb, seemJo" cease '

Their roar, and kiss with^rief OjAstern stranti •

While broad Pacific's billows, lorUffgrand, '

Creep softly up, as if some voice said " Pe^ce !- .

Distu^ not this the nation's solemn grief— '"
l

She weeps tonight her welltried, vétéran Chief" !

i. .

Like to a grief^bow'd créature, with soft tread^
Gliding, ail sîlent, on through Death"sdark hal'f,

Broad Ottawa's deep current seaward f^ed)

Noiseless, as if 't^ere dumb with mighty dread.

"

, . O'er it, as o'er lis country hangs a pall j,,

.
At Earnscliffe, on top-bow'd trees, each le^f

','','

Rustles ,the wor'ds, '"

Hfe's dead—the great,- gôd(>èhief "

•• •' «v
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" Hê^ dead "
;
'twas heard ^ the fer Rockies' feetAlong ^enor. o'er St. Ltyvrence tîde •

Down by the sea thèse words each ear did greet

"

..

Twas spoken hère beside his vacant seat.

'

Tv^as echoed from the Charaber's every sideAnd throughthosegothic corridors itspe'dl'
Hush Canada, ^d weep I Sir John is dead !

"

Throughout the En.pire>s n^ighty length and breadth

.

A m.lhon hps proclaim'd the news of death •

And as the stars in yonder concave seen.'
Countless are they whose eyes sait tears hâve she'dVVhose hearts grew stijl to hear "Sir lohn is dead ' "

S*..,r*.

».

'f .»

,, Silence now broods through al^a mourning land.-
^ Then let tfee muse be silei^t lîke the , .st !H.s monument is Canada; ànd grand, ^

And great his deathless name shaH stftnd
Upon that shaft. above her first and tu-,, IAnd he shall live, 'till Time's last hou, Ha. .ped^In H.stVs shnne;he sl.eps^,, ,,hn. not dead :

Oh, Canada
! oh. young DomlAion fair,

Twas h^ désire, h.s hope, his coa.ta,ît- prayer '>r S4ch h,s lif^ôf work anâ ceaseless care^I'"
10 see Thee glorious in the nation, sijrht •

For such the rugged path of àlgft he trod I

'

- He IS net deàd-^though 'nlith^nadj^ sod !
*

. ..

He is not dead-he lives with;^^, apd God 1

House of Gommons, dtta^ra.) * *• » . , " .

fl

%

•v;
"» *!

Stlyjune, i8qi ^ _iX 4^-rr-r- "T
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162 THE DEATHLESS DEAD.

THE DEATHLESS DEAD.

(On the occasion of the State l-^neral, commenced in England and termi-
nated m Canada, of the late Sir John S. D. Thompson, P. C, K. C. M G
Premier <»f the Dominion.) " "

In the présence of our Monarch,

almost at her feet to die !

. When his sun of life was flashing

in the zénith of its sky
;

When the earthly path of glory,

with successful fegt, was trod
;

Thus to pass frora out a palace

through the palace-gates of God !

While the murmurs of his triumph

through historic Windsor ring,

Cornes an angel, swiftly rushing,

on his dark, electric wing
;

Like a lightning-flash that spirit,

with his mandate came and fled
;

But the giant oak was shattered—

lo ! the honored one was dead !

Royal tributes out of number
scattered on his glorious hier

;

Garland, wreath and fond inscription,

kindly word, and sigh, and tear,

Curfew-bell and halfmast standard,

warlike pageant, solemn state,

'Midst which Quee«ly eyes are watching
as they bear him thro' the gâte.

I^ndon, in its great confusion, *

with its rush and crush of men,<

à
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THU DEATHLESS DEÀD.

Pauses for a breathless moment
atthetollingof-BigBen"-

WhUetheheartofalIthe Empire

seemstobeatinmuffledtone
Asthenewsofdeathisspeeding '

round theworld,fromzone.to
zone.

In Ihe temple lighted tapers,

"

As th. rt, ^"u''
-^^^ '"^ense-perfumed air,As the Church. m sombre greatness,

With his crucifix beside him,

Rest, h. "^"^u
^'' '"'^'y ^y his side- -Rests he near the sacred altar,

«n regalia as he diéd.
Meanwhile forth an order gœth

Her leviathans, awraiting >
'

.

swi%c,ear^^rs^r^^^-'
assheheadsherprowforhome.

Not the conqu'ring Roman galle^s •

Notth. °°''''"«"^«<lprowsofGreece-Not the argosies triumphant,
'

Not th.. ^^f
""^ ^""^^ '^^' " Goldeâ Fleece •

"Not that vessel surging France-ward
'

163

°eckiagomt|,e Western world,
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THE DKATHLESS DEAD.
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N

Sped upon more solemn nfission, '

or with sadder flags unfurl'd.

Black and moving sarcophagus,

plunging o'er Atlantic's breast,

The transformed Blenheim carnes

the dead Premier hoftie to rest.

When, at eve, the fiery charger?

of the Sun hâve stbop'd to dfink,
And the pallid moon rs haqging

on horizon 's dizzybrihk,*
O'er the vastness of the otean

the Àlmig^ty seeras to bend,
And to watch the funeral véàsèl,

as the shadés of flight descend.
Loudly through the steel-clad rigging

how the wa,iling tempest raves,
" As a billion stars ar€ gazing

on the wilderness of waves
;

Likc the phantom-ship of story,

with its,"hull of deçpest black,

Swiftly speeds the throbbing monster,

onits phosphorescent track.

Meanwhile thûïisands are awaiting,

in the silenrce "deep of grief, -!-

Çaiiada's great breast is heaving,
"

; anxious for the grand relief, •

\ When the flood ôf her affection, '

like a pent-up lake, may burst,

An^, ii^ gathering strength and volume,

swell around.the'one she nurs'd
;

Eyes are fijced tfpori thé signais,

.
eyes are strçiihing,.iyhere afar,

-I-. f.«

r .•^>.

•J:

•4 V« .% ^ •*f •.
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By the |)lue horizon 's circle

ur^ u
"""'^^PPeartheman-ofwar.

Un the first noon of the New Year "_
the comraand that England gave •

On that day, as flashed the noon-gun,
dropped the anchor in the wave.

Prelates, warriors, statesmen gathei#
.

^
^roman sections of the llnd: '.

Round that bier a nation's greatest,

iTom the Qovernor and Consort,
to the lowliest peasant, ail

in procession, speephless, breatless,
throng the Législative Hall.

Creeds are blending, strife forgotten,

manly tears are freely shed,
As the thousands surge in silence .

PaStthe casket of the deîfe,
Glorious tribute,7h)m Atlantic •

'^ to Pacific's lordly wave ,
"

Corne the garland-gifts of sorrow
for the Preniier's hallowed grave. '

In St. Mary's what a concourse,

as the sombre drappings fall
In profusion and in richness,

wu-, u °'^H^^ go^'êcous funeral pall.
Wh.le the /).« /^^ rises, in a vast,

harmonie swell,
From the steeples of the nation \

cornes tlje universal knell.
Acolytes are moving slowly

-ThnnîSrs fheîr ceusers swi^

Af.4

•^'^V->
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THEJiEÂ THLE8S '.^EAD.

-jr

Loudly peals the deep-ton'd Qfgan,.

solemnly the prelates sing
;

Words of praise come from the pulpit,

are the Church's rites are donc.
" Dust lo dust "—the nation weepeth , '

o'er her dead, but'deathless son.

Once again the martial music %?
breaks upon the winter's air, j

As the vast procession forms ' % •

'round the sacred House^of Prayer.
Funeral rrlarch, reversed àrms,

muffled drums, and steady pace,
As the " deathless dead " is borne

l to his last long resting-place.

L^t us pray that his example

may be cherished with his name
;

He is now beyond the clangor

/ of ambition, strife, or famé,
Rest his ashes, as he'd wish it,

'neath hi^s lov'd Canadian sod
;

Rest his soûl, in joys eternal,

in the mapsions%ight of God !

Montréal, January 3, 1895. •'

Ç^T<ifw^_ tt^cl
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IN MEMORIAM.

Like.the Sun that sinks in the western skies
^

' ' L'ke the star that hiàh in azuré dies,

,
Like the hope that Hves, but fleetly Aies,
You hâve pàssed from the ways of men

;Like that sun you arise in another sphère
'

Like that star in our history you appear, /Like that hope we behold your bright career,
^

Close quickly and gloriously
; but then

YouVe left behind a departing ray,
Like that sun, that sinks at the close of day
And well may yout fellow-people say,

" He has nobly donc his part"
As poet, patriot, man of worth,

^

As hero, statesman (soûl of mirth I ),As lover true toyour land of birth-
YouVe prov^d your faith apd heart.

Gone
! and the Irish race shall weep,

*

O'er the grave where the deepmost shadow. crfep.To tell their taie
; while you calmly sleep

^

Neath Amenca's sacred sod !

./

The poem m memorjrof the late John Boyle O'Reillv whi.i.

position of the poem took less Zn, '''"""«• '^' *=•"»-

i-à^ntptn '-^/Wrarmoa-u,7ii^:Z4^1wï\ N90.

%'
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A

True to yoUr coantry, ; true to ail
;

Ùpon your sombre funeràlpall,
The tears af a thousand exiles fall,

While they pray for you tp God !

.

The " Trapper " sleeps 'neath thi Southern trees •

-
Hiâ grave is fanned by the passing breeze,
Ail wept his loss

; but more true than thèse,
A million weep your loss.

Man of that class, men^calU//^<f ;
Who can your noble verle repeat,

- OfJoysofull,of grief replète,

Like the sorrows of th^ cross ?

I
.„ None

!
but your Works shàll live full long, ^

Their feelirtgs mijd, their feelings strong,

'

In prose, or verse, inVork, or song,
^*

Shall'^eak your well-earned famé
;

And ail the world shall sadly grieve
For you

; and none can e'er believe '

That you could to your people leave
Aught but a glorious name '

,

Ottawa, Aug, iith," 1890. .

\

\

;
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170 i2i;r. FATHER TABARET, 0. M. /.

REV. Pr. TABARET, O. m. I.

(Addnssedto Mr Forb.s, the artist, wha painUd the portrait of Rev.^Father
Tabaret D. D, O. M. /., in June 1879.)

.',
. : ; I

Painter
!
thou art aiked to throw'

On thy canvas lifè and splendor
;

Let each colôr brighjtly glow—
,

With a radiance àoft and tender.

Tate thj^:.j^encil in thy hand, '^

1^
Draw the artist's mantle o'er thee,

fJFor thy task is great and grand,
"

Thôu hast now a priest before theè I

'

Trace affections warm and mild,

In each feature fondly shinilig
;

Trace the innocence of child
'

With the strength of man combining
j

Trace the nimbus of the saint,

Not in halo outward gleaming.
But, if thou cà,nst, fairly paint

Piety in grandeur beaming !

Thou canst trace with pencil true,

Scènes upon life's mighty océan.

Canst thou give the proper hue
To a vast and pure dévotion ?

Thou canst trace the mountain high,-

In in awful strength ascending :

Canst thou show how powèrfuUy,

Faith, in man, with friendship's blending ? :•'
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REV. FAT^ER TAÈARET, 0. M I.
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Pain ter I let the eye be bright,
Like a mirror, soul-reflecting •

Make the hand fr^ wnm to right.
Youth and âge at oij^irecting

;Make his lips-if thou canst make-
With sorae kindly word in motion,

Praying for a people's sake,
Mingled with a heart's dévotion

!

Thou hast seen the prism bright.

Decomposing rays of heaven •

Tho^hast seen the beam of light,
LikeVhe divers hues of even,

Tbus the souI ihat's pure with love
Drinks the ray from glory streaming.

And as hues, fronj God above,
Seven gifts are brightly gleaming.

Pamter
! stay thy hand a while,

Study well tlie one before thee
;Mark the father in the smile, ,

'^

As he's bending, artist, pW thee.!
^Mark the bro«o large and kigh I

-• Mark eaclJeature mind revèalfng i

Mark the fl^hingof the eyè—
When the heart is touched to feeling

1

If thou nobly dost thy task,

If thou 'fillest well thy duty,
Pamter. nothing more we ask,
Grand shall be thy work of'beauty

We shall see the mind and heart,
Every noble passion swelling /'We shall read the hidden chart

'

;' Il 1,

'1 ' 1*

n
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fil b:

=.Where<*e glowing Thouptrâï^ dveHing
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112 CHURCH BELLS I

Pain,ter f strength he in thy hand,

Let thine eye be true in tracing
;

Thou hast got a subject grand,

Thousand splencfôl-s interlacing.

Painter 1 do thy duty well,

Famé wîll crown thy great endeavor
;

Let the future âges tell

How thy name shall sound forever I

CHURCH BELLS

Ring bells of the morning, oh, sweet is your ringing, '

t Teal forth while the dew-drops are yet on the sod,*

The faithful are saying their matins and praying,

Their soûls they are lifting and ofiPring to God I

»

Sound bells of the noon-ti'de—how solemn your sounding, ,

^ The world is alive in its tumult and care,

Your voice, slowly stealing, is sadly appealing

To man, for a moment of quiet and.prayer I

Chime bells of the evening, oh, soft is your chiming,

Like echoes that fall from the choir of the Blest
;

And thus, in your falling, to man you are calling,

To whisper a prayer, as he takes him to rest.

And bells of the chrisfningy how strange is your ringing;*^

You tell us one other has started in life.

—

That sin's shadows dismal, in waters baptismal.

Are lost-^nd a child-i^ conjmencing the strife.

i|'t
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THE LORD'S PRAYER!
173

TJ^ bells for the ^.^Ji„^ are swelling and sounding.
Thfey rmg on the ear with a joyous delight :And loud m that swelling to man they are telling-Two seuls are united and bless'd in God's sight.

Toll bells for defiarted ! sad. solemn your tolling.
The glare^of thé world. and its pomp, and its pride,Sound vam m your knelling. that's mournfuily vrellingAs hour after hour some poor mortal has dfed I

Ring bells of the temple-your voices are truthfui
Continu'lly preaching of life and of death - '

To prayer ail inviting-to prayer al! inciting-
To heaven directing in every breath !

Twice blessed the custom. so holy, so olden,
The Cathohc cûstom in every land •

The church bells are teaching. the chur'ch bells are preachingThèse lessons of life in their melody grand !

^

.31

ïg»

•i^

THE LORDS PRAYER

" Our Father ", prayed the Lord of Love.
" Who art in Heaven ", far above
The sinfulness and woes of earth, '

Where We hâve had Co-Eval birth,
" ^^f^o^'d be " to ail, " ny namè."
From vast Eternity Thy famé
Has left Thy myriad créatures dumb;
-Lpray to Thee " TAy l^ingamWmé^ ;

~~~

(

h^^ ^iXO
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THE BRIDE OF THE SAGRED HEART.

'' Tày will be done "-^" Thy will be dont '%

" On earth ", as long as Justice's Sttn,

Through endless cycles roUs along,

Amidstthe grand angelic throng, ,-
" On earth ", oh, Father, be it given,
" TAy will be d<me as ifs in heaven I

"

" Give us this day our daily bread "

" And" ère we join the countless dead,
" Forgive our trespasses as we
" Forgive ", in hopes Thy face to see,
" Those who'trespass 'gainjf us " hère,
Dispel our every thought of fear,

" And lead us not into ", bh, God !

" Temption " dread, " but "ère the sod ^
Above us closes out our life,

" Deliver usfront evil " rife'j

To Thee, from earth, we'll rise'again,

Rêdeemed and puri6ed—" Amen ! "

A

#
THE BRIDE OF THE SACREb HEART.

[WrUUn on the occasion of a young lady joining tht Ordtr of the Sacra
Heart, Montréal, in 1879). •

See the white-robed, radiant maiden,
With a thousand beauties laden,

Standing in the pretty chapel

at the holy altar's rail
;

_ Bridai garments ail around her,

Bless'd the Bride-groom who has found her ;
See her fond affections glowing, •

.flashing 'neath the snowy veil î ?

1 ^jotefi"
Wfi '» »* '
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THE BRIDE OF THE SACRED

créa

HEART.

II

She is standing, standing only,
Are her feeling« sad and lonely ?

Where is He that one who won her

Where is He that is to take her?

;••:.: ' ,^here is He that is to make her '

For His life-time, for her life-tirne,

^, ^

His beloved, charmîng bride ?

m *

Why4 He not standing near her ?

A T V î' "' °°' '^^'^ *° <=heer her,And tb bless her and to take her

Wh- •

«^^.*^*^ '^'^•*^ «tended hand>Where is He that was to wed her ?
Canit4>e that Hehasfled her?

Where is,He-the first should kiss her^
kissthoselipssosmilingbland?

r

, IV
.

*

Ah f then fear not, He is waiting
And her soûl with joy elating,

'

He is hoping that His fair one

. , ,, '''" "otleaveHim lonely now •

Andaltho'theBridegroomseemeth

-
'^ sJ^l- \

^"'^ ^^'' "^ '^^ dreameth.-V ^eaking low, in accents tendit

Her etgrnal, saciad vow f-

^

i

tiM.\. ^â^^
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THE BRIDE O^ TÏTE SAQRED HEART.
"

V
In her hand a Cross is gleaming,

Round her brilliant lights are beaming,
And she holds that Sacred Figure,

. gazing on it hope and love !

Ah ! her hand He thus" is taking
;

Yes, thé rojj|tic spell is Breakirig,

And her hand the Bridegroom graspèth,

can He ask her Faith to prove ?

VI

While the chanting chorus praising,

Now the Cross she's slowly raising,

And upon that Holy Figure

she impressed a loving kiss :

Thus the Bridegroom has embraced her;
How the smile of joy has graced her !

One would think her soûl were gazing

on the scènes of constant bliss.

'

VII

Now her wordly ties are broken,

Now her VoW of Faith is spoken,
And the beauteous, radiant maiden

and her Bridegroom now are one
But as yet we hâve not seen Him

;

What is there from sight to screen Him?
Is it that we could not view Him,

as the dazzling mid-day sun ?

'•«.-' ,

. \
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'^HE - ANOELUS BIMD."

VIII

Even from thil loved one dreamiL
rorat,meshallhangih3pervious^^'

keepmg Hira from her anart

.

Shemustwaitinhopeandloving.
l

''

For He yet^equireé a proving • -

For this youthful bride is wedded
^edded to The Sacrêd Heart I

\'

--•a^^_; --•.-. .»

THE " ANGELUS BIRD."

sunnse. at noon. and at sunset-iH hL^" f"'
""'• ^'"='' ^«^.-

Angélus Bird.")
autant bel! whence its name-.. The

\ ïn the uroods of Guiena there hovers a brrH

At noon can be heard i>« fK,- ^

^F nrayen.its^vatilt-w}iaf
temple so fair i

^~~"

12
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118 CHRISTMAS EVE.

4-
'Twould seèm that when darkness o'er-shadow'd the land,
And the lighfof the Christian was yet to be seen,

That the-God of Création created this grand
Living bell, to intone the pure' hymn o'er the scène I

From' the moment 'twas said that the Mother shauld be
" Hailed Blessed, " ail ovêr the earth, by the Word,
É'en the savage afar, by that Southern Sea,

Could hear her' true praise in the " Angélus Bird."

While temples were torn by iconoclast hands,
And the Faith of Rédemption shone only in blood,
When the praise of the Virgin, in civilized lands,
Was hushed,—il was heai|d in Paraguay's wood.

The bells might be silent ail over the world, '^'

The toll of the Angélus never be heard,

Yet nature the banner of Christ holdg unfurl'd,

And His mother is blessed by the " Angélus Bird. "

„Grant, Mother of God, that a lésson we take,

From this, créature so strange, so truly sublime
;

Let us honor the bird that such music can make,
May silence ne'er muffle its Angélus chime."

\-l

CHRISTMAS ÊVfe.'

ANNO DOMINI 24TH DECEMBER.

Dark cold is the night, as the winter clouds flying,

Across the blue domè of the Orient sweep
;

Chili, Chili are the sheep on the mountain-side lying,

Bright, twinkling the^stars from the firmament peep.

*S:. r
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Deserted the flocks o'er the h.n f^r.
To Bethlehem's town hâve L !rT f'^'^^'

' They kneel at a manger and ow.'"''
^'^"^"^^'

.
With the flameW dévotion h"''

"^P^^^'"^'
aevotion their spirits are burned.

, .
P-^e..^hiie fall the moonbeams on strèamlét anH

' •

Gnm, ghastly the ,valls of the cities ann
'"°""^^'"«'

No Sound wakf».! tt,^ ^ u .

appear,

The ele^nt/h,^ flî"'^
* '^^ ^^untains,

Dark torrent of cëd.
^"^'^ ^''"^'^'^«^ '" ^^ar.

Secs chTc^'d?; Cd^r '"^ ^"' ^°-'"^'

No^ silent its wave's hrough th ^aT
''"' '"™ '''^'^'

Hush
! hark ! what grand chn 1^ "' P°"""«'

' ^'^"^ *^'^°'-"« descends from the sky :

A Ifght flasheth.out fron. the dark clouded heavenIt gleams on the hill ton<! it. u-
'^''° "eaven,—

As though the ]ast tn 1^. "'' °"'' ^^^ ^^^e.

V The echoes tar pT; h?"^^
^^^'^ '^^^ ^-" ^'-n,

,
Mount Oh-vet's he'ghts ."tL a"T °' ^'^ ^^'^ '

The Valley of Giants i^ u
P'^"''°'" '^ ^

The echoes Judaan are rising and si„gi„,

" ri 7 , ™ "louotains and vailevs i, r,„„-

The seraph,™ host, f,om the hea»-„, ,„ •

Glory, ail glory ,o G„d the Most Highl " /

* The twelve fountains whir,. »i,„ r < ,•

>:i(i

t^

«.VîiXi tA". *,'

. ^•^a'i ' -i!.' .
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180 CHRISTMAS EVE.

DECEMBER 25TH, ANNO DOMINI, 1879.

Dark, solemn the flood of St. Lawrence is sweeping,

Through the forest of âges, primeval and grand ; -

Dim, pale in the sky are the winter lights peeping,

Cold, Chili is the mantle that covers the land.

Grand, lofty Mount Royal is touching the héavén,

Calm, silent the city is stj-etched at its feet,

Not a Sound can be heard on the breezes of even',

Dark, sombre the ^ountain—deserted the street.

Hark I hark ! a soft sound on the night air is breakitig,

Lo ! light in the distance in brilliancy gleams ; .

The cily is stirring, the world is awaking,

—

Strange, ghostly the scène, " as the painting of dreams."

Peal, peal, the great bell in yon tower is vibrating
;

Mark^ mark how the faithful are moving âlong ]

In the temple afar a Redeemer is waiting.

And Bethlehem's angel repeateth his song !

As we entej the organ right loudly is pealing,' /

The acolytes"move and the choristers sing
;

Sweet, soleimn the notes round thè.altar are stealing,

The smoke-Wrefithing censers the thurifers swing. "

In his white robes of "splendor the pontiff is praying,

Bright jewels the mitre and vestments adorn,

And grand are thaJVfa'sses the pontiff is saying,

Th« Mass of the midnight—the Mass of the mom !

In thousands the faithful are kneeling around him,

And thousand the eyes that are dim in their tears
;

They saught for the Çhild—in a manger they found Him,

Like an Infant of Mercy sweet Jésus appears.

In the vault of the temple the angel harp ringing,

" Glory 1 ail glory to God the Most High 1
"

The organ is pealing, the choristers singing,

*' Glory, I ail glory to Gpd the Most HighJ "

^~

^r*

^^.
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A SONG FOR ALL.

181

^^a-*-

W.H I s.ng you a song. a thristmas song.
That must be for the young ahdjjld ?Tha w. Il nerve the weak, that will guide the strone '^

Tha w. honor right and will censure wrong
''•

And the hearts that are growing cold ? ^

.

O'-'^fong will Isingof the holynight
And the rays of that Orient star ' '

.

That shed o'er the hills its golden light,
L^ke an angel's face initsgrandeur\r ght

InthelandwhereHisfootprintsare?

III

^%u !°°^^^ '^"^' ^'^^ ^ '°»eJy wail
That conip«n the wig^r-swing;

L.ke the deep.sad„.0an%f„,id4ht
galeWhen the stars grow di™. and the Lon^ov^paleAnd the ghosts of our «ernories seem to faS' '

Onthewind,aslstrivetosing?.

^

V
IV

Or, mighty river ,„ g,a„, „
Bean„g,ftewelgh.ofo„rhop«a„dfears,
The .hough,s «f d>e Jead and vanished yearsJMemng and deepening as i. nea,.

'

- r 6 »o 11 «can
-ïhe shôfes Of thé éndless deep ?^

/

.%i"irfài.ài(?vv.-
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182 A SONO FOR AI^L.

v^

A Songfor AU /
s.
It is bard'to sing :

For some are oj^^and some are young,

The one likes the note§ with a mournful ring,

The other tunes on a livelier string, "^

To please them both I fain would brihg, ^
AU the songa that hâve been sung 1

VI

But I know a song that w^s sung for^//,

In the years long, long ago.

The Karp was tuned in the Father's Hall,

And the hymn on the centuries seemed to fall,

Like the sweet refrain of the sweetest cal!»

That the listening âges know 1

J

>;.

N

VII
>

. . '

'Twas a Christinas song that the ângels sang,

Fpr ^// their song was sung^

Ând deep in Judaea's -vales it rang,

From Bethlehem's hills the écho sprang.

As.the first low cry and first deeppang. ^

Of Redemption's work begun !

VIII

, And why should I strive to siitg to-night,

* When loud on December's blast,

The Angel'sstrain—like the silver light,

When, myrfad stars in heaven are bright,

Still, still to earthward wings its flight,

And through countl«ss âges passed •

/

&k

'^^^MÉiéâ^^M
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^ ^ ROSH HASI/ÀNAH.

18a.
_i L^»E_

h ' N >
I will çi^g no son^l No^/^rwl
Can give to t^c worid tô-nighf

The chaiji^ïh'e agçs long gone by.A hyinn tl»àt was horn to never die
TO, 0/^ Time's dark shades, Etemit^
Shaifdawn in refulgence bright !

*i*^;.

r-<

- f

THE HEBREW

ROSITI^ASHANAH

NEW-VÈAR—A»tNO 4f

^i^

A^NO 4fUNDI, 5649.

*
•

I stood, to-day, in a temple, .
•

Like one of the olden time ;
•

And I dreamt a dream, recalling
The scçne in an Orie'nt clïme • "

^°^ '/«^J^» thûugii somewhat strlngely,
An influence sublime 1

And before me hung the tabletç. -

. OfweoldMosaiclaw;
And tl^e white-robed anSTen't Rlkbbii

-' -Again, jn that dream, I saw •

^y. ^^^
f!^'^"^

P"^' ^"" chan t^d. '
•

-HM)«eiïymns ôfprarsê afid^we.v

tj

i»«»fc »»»»,*>>'
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BOSH HASHANAH.

And Israel's pristine splendor

Arose, as in days of old,

When prophet after prophet,

His taie of promise told
;

And the the shades of by-gone glories

Before my vision rolled.

r

Tis the new-year of the HebrewT,

That ancient, sacred day,

When the memories of the âges

Awàke from time's decay,

And the hopes of future glories

Are bright asjthe niorning's ray.

I beheld th^ chosen children

Of the Great Eternal God,
Still bend, in mute submission,

To sorrow's painful rod
;

Desirous still to follow

The road by their fathers' trod.

And I asked if a faith so lofty

Could be but a passing show ?

And the echoes of the by-gone

Replied to my doubtings, '* No,"
And I felt in their constant waiting

Their strength must finally grow ! .

'Tis true my faith does differ,

From that of this " Ancient Race ;
"

But am I the one to judge them?
.Or is it my given place

To say that they err 'gainst heaven,

Or its wise decrees e£face ? '

> ,. <a» i. têts
'
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We talk of the Christian's loving,
And the charity that is due

^ "^^ *". ^hom the Hand Almighty
From the depthsof chaos drew!

Be they atheist, or pagan,
Be they Christian, or ]Q^ff \

Then why notW that feding

ForthoseofUJoldencreed?
Frora the bondage of their sorrows
They wish but to be freed

;

TheyhopeinagreatMessiah,
Their troubled ranks to lead.

Then freely I wish them pleasure,
At the dawning of their year • '

.

And gladly would I witness ' '

^ Their last lamenting tear •

For their faith is strong and steadfast,
In their own esteemed career !

Then, llabbi, let me wish you,
A happy life, fun jo^g^

Replète with choicest blessings

-Devoidofcareandwrong;
Aûd may the joys of New-Year
Around your future throng !

Montréal, Sept. 6th. ,888, Christian era.

c m
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186 PRESENTATION.

"^

PRESENTATION.

{By the Alumnœ a»4pupils ofNotre-Dame du Sacré-Cœur, Ottawa, of a
porlratt of the Superioress, Rev._ Sister Tjteresa, (Sister O'Hagan) ta the
Pensionate of Notre Dante.)

I

To this home of our youth where our spring-time

went by on the wings of thedove, /
We fain would présent a slight toteo,

to record our filial love :

'

To tell unto those who come after,

how truly we thought of ôur home/
To inspire by our act and example, /

Notre Dame, ail thy children tc/come.
A portrait of some one we'll offer, /

a gift to thy shrine, from ua/kll,

To hang, a menrorial forever, /
in the shade of our dear,tonvent hall

;

A- portrait of one who bas guide/
its destiny on to our Mme

Who watched o'er its birth ar^â its rising,

wîth love and dévotion sublime !

And years upon years wi/roll onward,
towards the g^l of eteniity sped,

And the one whom we^onor this even,

will be numhéred along with the dead
;

And another her placé will be taking,

and we, toè, shall ail be no more,
Bu^ her memory wil/ long hère survive her,

and she'll live as she lived hère before.
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For her effigie, glowing and smiliûg,

°°tJï<^childreDof future willsmile,
And tho' changed be the scènes in the convent

she'U hnger within it the while,—
She wiU leave not the scènes of her labor,

^ the halls that so often she trod—
And her présence will beam on our convent,

when her spirit is beaming with God

'Tis for this that to-day we're collecting,

'round the shrine of our love,W unité,To honor the mother who watched us,
'

/"«iayswhen our sorrows we're light:
Tis for this that the artist, with pencil,

on the voidof the canvasdid trace
1 he features ôf one who this even

doth this scène of festivity grâce'
And for this are the harps sweetly sounding,

and chorus of joy we upraise.
And the tongues of her children are telling

of their mother the merited praise •

And the hearis of each person is gladsome,
'

and ail care, for a moment, is o'er
And we hve in our convent this even,

as of old, we hâve lived hère before.

f

Accept then, oh ! home of our childbood
I

oh, scène of our long vanished joy -.
Ihe token thy children are bringing,

while thy l?lessings once more they eniov
Accept of thy mother and guardian

the features that never shall fade -

that ildren, with affection, hâve made.

'.iâ'-?;

Mr^.
-^r,r -fe
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188 A SOUVENIR.

I

May her yeârs be both lengthy and happy,

may she live to behold you progress,

May her labors, and those of her sisters,

forever be crowned with success :

V May her memory forever be cherished

in ihe halls of our convent so fair,

. With fais TOKEN 0/ LOVE from her children,
;

is their fervent^ affectionate prayér.

A SOUVENIR.

(Lines written for the Ursulines of Three Rivers, on the occanon of a visit

paid to their Monastery, by Mrs. Foran and the writer.)

Onward to océan broad St. Lawrence sweeps
;

Tumbling down granité stairways from the North,

St Maurice through the mountain barrier leaps,

Then silent from .the wilderness cornes forth.

Far o'er the pine-hills of the flushing East,

The streaks of dawn proclaim that day is nigh
;

The Sun appears—like sothe most gorgeous priest,

Ascending to the altar of the sky.

Far to the North rocks after rocks extend ;

Off to the West the path by martyrs trod ;
**

^

The Past and Futiire, where the rivers blend,

Unité bene^th a rôofrtree blessed of God. '

\
Three Rivers' ancient story rises hère,

The glorjous pictures that were made to last
;

Laviolette, DeRamsay—ail appear,——~ ^^-tiikfrgiant phaatoms kwmriiTg from thgpast^

-I

-,» w*»;
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A SOUVENIR.

k^

And m the vast expanse that we b^fel^A pyramid towers grandly .up from Time_
Around us base a country's hopes unfold.

'

Around its summitglitter rays sublime.-
.

Upon us pedestal is carved à name
.

Saint Vallier. Bishop, pioneer and saint :

Three Revers- echoes still repeat his famé. .

Unhke earth's glories, his devoid of taint.

Within St. Ursule's silent, saintly home.
AU thèse -the relies of the Past_we see,-

There where the immortal. mighty Faith of Rome,ay Virgm hands, is tended tenderly
The Past arises in that convent's shrine
Preserved by those who mould the Future's vouth •

Mission most holy, work that is divine
'

The conservation of the Church's Truth.

God bless their labor. and those children, who
Their samtly mother Ursule's mandates keep

;
Endiessthemeedofgratitudethat'sdue ''

For cloistered, silent heroism dçep.
'

Oh monastery young. yet ever old.
Conservatory of the flowers of Truth—

Préserver of the Past, let it be told
You are the cradle of our virtuous youth I

Go on in hopé beneath His smile or rod •

You are co-workers in the work of God !

'

Three Rivers. P. Q., Feast of the Assumption. ,894.

189
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OPE TO ST. CATHERINE.

ODE TO ST. CATHERINE

(25TH NOVBMBER 1878.)

It is St. Catherine's holy night, and joyously we throng,

Beneath the glare of many a iight, with tributary song,

To bail this joyous, mirthful eve,

-And loudly to proclaim, the glories of her name,

And in a simple ode to weave

A martyr's chaplet fair, a Yirgin's virtues rare

—

Within the halls of Notre Dame !

A thousand lengthy years hâve roll'd into Eternity,

Since first the gloriôus taie was told of pure virginity,

-, Of strongest faith, of spotless love
;

Of martyr's halo'd crown, of tyrant'à cursed frown,

Of thousand grâces from above,

Of fair and tender youth, of Faith, of Hope, of Truth,

St. Catherine's wide renown !

Scarce eighteen summers ^eck'd the hills,

with million beauties rare,

Scarce eighteen winters checked the rills, ,

•

or left the forests barè,

Since Calherine first beheld the Iight.

In Alexandria proud, with acclamations loud,

Uovr, full ten thousand torches, bright,

In solemn mid-night air, with flickering motion flare,

And tell a " persécution night "
!

Upon his guilty throne ^its Maximinus the bold,

The persécution fire, by ^ts, its wreathy volumes roll'd-

The.rack upon his ri^ht is placèd,

,1 -..«••••Wr43£-J ,!?«-J
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ODE TO ST. CATHERINE.

The purchased menials stand awaitm.. v

'TU T>
°' ^"^ ^yant's raee to fan

\ The Pahorama graced.
/^«^ ^° ^^"'

Hvkl ,0 ,he cri« .ha, rise withou,,

Revenge, „ve„ge.he<^*,':™^:;-°--'
As«„,,. and hushed i. eVeJteT" '""' ""^

When from the swayine crofeH 7 """
Her Fai,h-,he :^,"r^;" T.''

P™'^'°>= ^loud,"ic niass re-echoes " Dgath I

"

Corne philosophie men and hear,

.

How, proof against a„ s^To^ffaV^T"''

or A?^
^^^.^""""e I«gan hearts-

"

Of Alexa„d,an sage, , Bu,, see U,e ,™„, „,,,

H.so«„bel„ved„ife_,keido.oftoWe-
Conver,ed-from her husband partsr

Wild consternation rises now
;

W.-.hs.arthyshado.o'tbZf"'^^^"-"-- '

'

Goesforth_"The'!'a7M„''f ?""'•"'
The martyr-s bed ofsteel 1 „"'"'"'

'
*''

•

"

^
Recelé the tlTrtatrzfe""-'""''-^ '

-#
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192 ODE TO ST. CATHERINE.

And huiàble prayer to Çhristian's God,

the writhing maiden said,

Aii(ji brokë the meniars iron rod

•^ \ ^tid dull'd the tyrant's blade,

The whfel in thbusand feagments Aies,

—

As when the mountain rock,

". with sudden earthquake shock,

Or 'neath the lightning of the skies^;. .,

With thunder craish is broke ! ^

And scarce the prayer she spoke

, *When spirit voices cry—" she dies !

"

" The axe ! the axe I
" thè tyrant's yell,

the pagan shouts arise,

As if the sombre hosts of hell

fepeat the dreaded cries,

So long, so loud they^cho on !

Now to the blood-stained block !

—

i

. the headsman's ^troke !—a shock4

And then arise the cries " she's gone !
"

Ànother sainted soûl has fled,
\f

another numbered witji the dead,

A Christian's glorious cause is runl

Hail holy saint, pure virgin mild !

Hail spirit true.and strong I

Hail thou sweet mfrtyr'd keroine child ! \

We hail ihee in our song. \

Though simple is this lyric chord,

Though humble be our lay, oh, good St. Catheri&e, wè pray

That Truth's all-powerful, sweeping sword,

In thousand hands like thine, may break hell's sordid line

—

And lead the army of the Lord I

•swmmSm

Ut
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we meet
Great Saint, to-night'in joy

Th« • * /'>- ^° ^^^^ ^^y glorious name 1The virtues of tjiy heart to, greet,
'

T^ u . L
^^'"*^ ^°^°^ *o proclaim

! .

Thy Faith, Ay Hope; thy Love-

. .

«»eek as the turtie-dove—
As Wmtiçr's flake devoid of stain

ThoU-wertinGodandGodinthee;
. r- 1

Th. „«M '^)
:

*^^ Prisôned spirit Vought thi freeThe golden promised land to gak, jThy hfe is done-îhy course is ruïi—
Nor is it run in vain !
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THE REIGN OF CHRIST. .
'

(EXERCISE Na,O^0P ST. ZONATrUs.)
.^

^ /-

Beholda^great monarch in glory advancin^ •
' '

BeloVid^f ail nations. obeyL by thema
' '

The grandeur, of Hooe on h,= k
'

Ho. the people flo^ round
"

t""""'
" ^'^"^'"^'-

He is pruSent a^d wise bo'h co"
'""'^'^ '"' ^^" '

And his standard wm rL o er h
"''"' '"' ^"^^

" "^^' ° er his enemy's dust !

^TlT'tlu'"
'"'^^^'^ '" *°"«« of dévotion''

like a tide^^'^'f
''''^^^'^'^ --t lieC-LLUce a tide ris.ng fast on a basalt-bound ocel;.The pnde and the faith nf hie t^-

"" °^^^0'

• u FA. * ^'^ soldiers o'er-flo^ir

T, 1
.

e .Me, h„s.s ii, „, p^sence sha ft^^

y
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m TBP'' REIGN OF CHRIST.

That monarch is Christ, the Holy, Etfernal,

The King of aU Angels, of Heaven ihfe King,

The Terror of Hell and its légions infernal,

His praises the hosts of the seraphim sing^ !

The Son of the Queen Vho is Virgin and Mother,

To man He has been, bo(h Saviour and Brother !

The laws that He made He was firstto obey them,

The counsels He gave were both simple and true,—

His légions 5f soldiers, were He to array them,

Would fiU the vast space in yon concave of blue ;

He came down to earth.'for that glorious strife,

To give man a new-birth and Eternity's life !

He has offered tù^à. in the vanguard of sorrow-

To " fight the ^d fight "in pain and in woe,—

To you has He promised a glorious morrow ;

Hegives you the spoils, He but asks you to go !-

He ofTers to bear ail the burdens alone ;

The thorns he will wear, and let your'sbe the throne I

Come ! Let us not sink to the coward's lowly level,—

Let us join in the ranks of that Leader Divine :

>

Let us fight by His side 'gainst the flag of tl^e Devil,

Come soldiers of Christ ! now fall '"^^^
The victory is s|g^,, for He's in the ^^^^^g^
And the spoils are secure, for the ^^|^H|||r" ' '!#

,^*-

tefip»
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AT THE JESUIT NOVITIATE. SAULT-
• AU-RÉCOLLET, P. Q. ^

/

Witbm those lenglhy corridors ,a solemn peace
'^

Réîgns, hke a spell of sweet enchantment blest,

Myheartitselftalmostfeelcouldcease '•

To beat its muffled pulsings in my breast.
Without, the Sun is sinking slowly to the west :

rhe only spunds, a Krd's note and the breeze,
ihafsings an anthère unto joy and rest,
And murmurs hymnings through the stately trees.

The lengthy walks, the varied colored flowers,
The nch perfume that on the air is sent,

The convent's stillness and the church's fowers,
The cloistered brothers in dévotion bent

rhe youthful novices with beads-intent
AU. and like sumq,er's most delicious showers,Fell softiy on my troubled souI, and lent
A tranquil gtery to^those sacred hours.

'

How can I pictire ail the joy ont feels, «

VVhen sïlent, cMistered in seclusion hère ?
Celestial peace up^n his being steals, >

No worldly care,\no passing worldly fear • '

A smile of bliss, perèhance repentance tear,
Like Eastem balm the wounded spi^it heals :

»

fn

m cohvent TOSy peals.
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198 REFLECTIONS.

Dear home of Faith, l've learned to love you well,

In after years, whatever road l've trod,

J'il hear the tinkling of your blessed bell,

Recalling me to prayer, to faith, to God.

The Jesuit Fathers wfeo beneath the sod f.

In yonder graveyard sleep, whose knell

Was rung by you, rest not more calm with; God,

Than their survivors, who in peace hère dwell. -

Domus Probationis S. J. St. Joseph, ad Saltutn Recùllectorutn.

••':•.

REFLECTIONS.

IN THE JESUIT GRAVEYARD, SAULT AU RECOLLET.

Brightly the sun, ooe summer's dây,

Shed on the earth his burning ray,

When thoughtfully I knelt to pray,

Dona ets Requiem /

"ïwas in a simple graveyard lone,

Where monument and costly stone,

Above a mound, had ne'er been known
;

Dona eis Requiem !

'Twas where the Jesuit Fathers rest
;

A simple cross a^ove each breast,

They sleep the slumber of the Blest,

-DonutU Requiem. L-—- .=



REFLECTIONS.

l

Both old and young are side by side,
No mark of worldly pomp and pride,
Just as they lived so h«ye they died

;

^ona eis Requiem I

The Priest, Scholastic, Novice there,
One common plot of ground must share,
Naught can avail thera now but prayer/'

Dona eis Requiem /

They walked the road by Jésus trod,
They rest beneath that blessed sod,
Their spmts reign on high with God,

.. Dona eis Requiem !
*' .,'-

What matters now the rush and din
Of worldly joys that seekto Win
The souI immortal unto sin ?

Dona eis Requiem I

" Ashes to ashes
; dust to dust • "

Théy died as die the good and Just,
Placmg in God their fajth and trust,

Dona eis Requiem !

They died as stars, whose everv ray
Is lost in the dawning of the d'ay

;Then let us kneel and humbly pray
Dona eis Requiem !

Ve who accuse them, do not fear
To walk that graveyard lone and drear
'OU need not pray — j '

Dona eis Requiem /

« tear

,
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200 GOOD-BYE TO THE SA VLT.

But read ihe lesson they hâve taught,

How li|p and worldly gain in naught,

Christ's battle only hâve they fought,

Dona eis Requiem I

To live like them in virtue's glow !

'* Merry 'twere unto the grave to go,

If one were sure to be buried so." ^

Don'a eis Requiem !

*'••$•**

GOOD-BYE TO THE SAU^^T. >k

THE JESUIT NOVITIATE.

Au revoir, not Adieu, dear refuge to you,

Sweet spot of contentment and love,

Again, do I pray, that returning some day,

Once more in your stillness l'il rove
;

What greatness you've wrought, what lessons you've taught,

I shall cherish^wherever I go

—

And my souI shall still burn, for a day to return

To the dearly loved shrine at the Sault.

May Heaven's own peace, in your cloister increase,

May the blessings of happiness shine,

Like the glorious blaze of Divin ity's rays,

'Round your humble and purified shrine !

May the Saviour's great lo,ve, frora His mapsions above,
Fall fair as the crystals of snow,

That feathery and white drop from régions of light,

And in purity rest on the Sault.

• Pronounced'" So."

é^^*s vM h ^^ Xc^4\^ ^t ^\ t '-^ù /\i ïVe^f^ '
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GOOD-BYE TO THE SAULT.

More precious than gold are the treasures untold
That are hid in your silent abode

;And a halo of grâce illumines ihe place
Where perpetually dwelleth our God.

The turmoil and din and the blackness of sin,
Your corridors never shall know

;

But glorious and bright be the heaven-born light,
/ That shall constantly flash on the Sault.

The man doomed to fight in the battle of right,
vvith temptations unnumbered around

Can feel a relief, though the moment be brief.
As he walks on your sanctified ground

And he leaves it with pain, in the hope that again,
iî-re his days shall be numbered below,

That returning to rest in this home ever blest,
He may kneel once again at the Sault.

May tyranny's hand never strike at the band
Of soldiers that Christ has array'd

In this fortress of love, where His wLrd from above.
Is respected, is honored, obeyed i

May the standard of God, wave over our sod.
In the flush of prosperity's glow

;May our country behold that bannér unrolled
fiy the garrison now at the Sault !

Au revoir not Adieu, Oh ! be faithful and true •

May no wickedness cause you to fear— '

In your phalanx is strength that. in glory at length.
The standard of Christ shall uprear

Like dew from above. may the treasures of love-
i<.efreshment and pleasure bestow;

If Humility meek a last refuge would seek-
In Obédience. 'twiU be at the Sault.

Domm^fmtîonis Srj. st. Joseph, ad Saltum Hecolie'^m
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A RAMBLE IN THE WOODS.

TO BROTHER ALICK A. GAGNIEUR, S. J.
«

Recollect you the night ihat we went for a ramble,

Over pasture and meadow, by hillock and wood,

By the rough, stony fence, where the raspberry br amble,

Invites us to scratches, iho' the fruit is s6 good ?

The long path that winds midst the scènes of the wild-wood,

The softness of air and the glow in the sky,

Recalling the days, when of old in my childhood,

'Neath such grand forest shades contented l'd lie !

The moon rode aloft in her chariot of beauty,

And silvered the air with her fnellowest rays,

How we thought of dévotion, of faith and of duty,

Of love for the Maker, of Hope and of praise I

Then the curtain of black on the valley was falling.

The gray twilight blended the night and the day,

When sudden the bell from the church-turret calling,

Invited the world for a moment to pray.

Recall you the scène, as when homeward returning,

The lamps of the fire-flies illumined the space ?

It would seem as if ail the dark forest were burning,

With the flickering lights of the fairly-like place.

Thèse scènes shall come back, when we too are parted,

And forevar l'il think of that thrice happy day :

And whenever l'm sad, or feel ever down-hearted,

Of you I shall think and for you I shall pray.

One line I will add ; for I think it but fair—

^cturn me the compliment,^jusfgîvc me a praj^rf-—^"^
. \
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204 OVR DEÂD CHILb.

OUR DEAD CHILD.

(JVritten 6th February, 1893, date of the auihor's lirst child's burial.

John Joseph Alonzo Foran.)

*

,

' Ah ! to-night we kneel by his vacant cot,

As we lift our hearts to God
;

We bend o'er the crib where his form is not

—

And we feel the àfflidtinc rod.

Yet we see the veil of the.yiewless rent, .

As it hangs on the rim of Time,

While up, 'long the w?iy that our baby went,

Speeds a-prayer„ in a key sublime.

O'er the golden bars on the crystal walls,

'Round the chancel of glory, there,

An angel leans ouw and its white robe falls

Justs a free as its golden hair
;

And its eyes of blue shoot their rays of love,

Like twinstars in the dôme afar;

—

'Tis the beauteous soûl of our child abaye.

In the land where the angels are.

And a^voice steals down thro' the vast abyss,

Yes, a voice we had nevèr known,

—

It seems like the sound «f a spirit's kiss,

So sweet, so far, so faint, so lone
;

'Tis our baby's voice from the house of God,

# From eternity's glorious home,

—

He calls us aw^y from this tear-dew'd sod,

And he watches for us to come.

•»
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Ah
! his mother's tears and his father's sighs.

And the grief that his auntie knew,
Are chang'd into gems in the golden skies,

Where they shine for the good and true.
And thèse gems are set in a crown of life,

Which he holds there, before our gaze;
'Tis the prize of our vict'ry in the strife,

That shall end with our earthly days.

JRENE-OUR BABY GIRL.

(Montréal, 6th June, 1894. date of the death of the author's second child.)

Ah ! in the dear days long ago,

Before God ever gave thee life,

We dream'd of what thy name should be
;

And we had settled each thing so,

That when the hour of earthly stife

Would corne—we'd call thee Irène.

And thou didst come, sweet, little child.

And thou didst live, and feel, and move,
And we looked longingly for thee— «s

Poor tiny one, with face so mild,

So fitted for our tenderest love,

We saw thy beauty—Irène.

Thy little brother—Alonzo—
Felt lonely, far from us on high,

And smiled thy présence hère to see
;

He wished to hâve his sister go
To play with him beyond the sky,

_ .Hfe^eamfraad took our Irenei —

I

>»'.«i^â!.^â
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206 A MEMORY.

Few relies of our babe there are :

A little grave to tell our loss

—

Of her fair form a'memory.

—

But in God's realms shines a star—

To us is left the weary cross,

Of sorrow for our Irène. v

A MEMORY.

(Mary Francis Irène—bom and died -6th June, 1894).

Could language rîse to the Angel's sphère,

It would pierce yen skies, where dwells our dear
;

Could our soûls but flee tq the realms above,

They soon would be with our Baby love
;

But our rhythmic rhyme cannot soar so high,

We raust wait till tiniç o'er our lives sweep$ by ;

Those waxen flowers are the relies ail

That Irene's hours in this wôrld recall.

But our beauty bright, an|^ her brpther there,

In their home of light, hear their parents' prayer.

And the day will come—when our path we've trod-

That will bring us home to those loves and God.

/

r
>
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IRENE'S FLOWERS.

(Four waxecl roses sent by loving friands to deck the tiny bier of thechild).

Four beauteoiis, lovely, waxen roses,

Brought to irene, tiny love ;—
In yonder mopnd where she reposes,
Are flowers ^er little grave above.

But thèse four|treasure§, tinted fair,

Recall her features as they wère.
I

Two pinkish âowers, just like her cheeks—
A red rose ifor her lovely lips

The white her
i

innocence bespeaks
;

In sorrow's istream fond mem'ry 'dips !

Like flowers, Çould we hâve kept our dear,
Her mother's jdays would not be drear.

So like the rqse 1 just born to die :

So perfect, Ifragile and so fair—
With love's spft wax, in meraory

Alone, Ire^ie, do we spare.

In the deep Vases of each heart,

For her a place is set apart 1

I

'

^

Scarce any relie hâve we now,
To tell Irehe's priceless worth

Beneath the loaded cross we bow
And walk the sad and sunless earth :

For ali our loves—like last year's flowers—
Are dead—ahd sorrow's gloom is ours.

"

X
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208 TO ALONZO IN HEA VEN.

~\

TO ALONZO IN HEA/EN.
r

Our own sweet Boy,

Our only joy ;

«.

Our tiny love,
" s>

With God above j

- :f%^^ ^,

Our angel fair, ^^

To take each pray'r,
o „

And place it there,

Before Gojd's eyes,

In yondgr skies
;

And coax that He -
»;,

May grant that ^ép^* %

°
1.

C^
Some day, sHall see, -

'•
" V

In bliss above,

His Face of love /.

With our sweet dbve.
'

L
*»

i

CRADLE AND GRAVE.

( To the metnory of Alonzoi)

Eight and thirty days of life,

Little span 'twixt grave and birth ;

Tiny efforts in the strife,

Short his visit to the earth.

Lovely angel scarcely come,

Down from heaven to our sod,

When they missed you in the home,

Whero the angels live with God.

j\ *',,i^^»i^. jï.* ^ n. ,« A „ jL ^ < h ' a'fc^i ,
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OCTfi BABIES' GRAtES.

Just^ hurried visit paid,
To your parents hère below,
Like the visits angels raade

'

In the storied long ago.
Far too pure for taint of sin,
As the snow flake crystal white,
Earth your spirit could not win,
So « took its heavenward flight,'

Leaving us in sorrow's night.

^

Jl-'l

t'Vi

^^JR BABIES' ^graves:
I

The first white snow on our Babies graves.
Like flakesoffoamon the sea'sgreenwav;s;
The snow so pure-Iike our Babies' hearts;The snow so cold-like the hour thaï parts !

The flowers on the Babies' graves are dead.

tH K ïr""
•' "''''^"'^' ^°^ bJ^^k *nd red •

And the Wmter cornes, with its ashen cloud.
'

.And wraps up the hght in its sombre shroud. •

The trees are ba're-and the scattered leavesAre cnsp as the heart that forever grieves
For the year'ssad night has corne to earth.'
But the n,ght W.I1 pass. and the Spring hâve birth.

And the Sun will shine on the bounteous landAnd the trees will deck them in vesture g andAndtheg^ wni sp^t^and ^, fl,^^^^ „
^'^f^^y^s^y farewell to the Winter's snow.

^
14

&

^
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210 C>f7« BABILS GRAVES

But bright. maythe Sprîng suns radiant burn-i^^^

Our Babesî with thç Spring, shall not return. -

The snow may melt, whçn thecold ^départs ;^

But,a snowshall ding to the parentSi' hearts.

TJie flowers that we Toved are forever dead,

And the showefs pf Spi:4ng are the tears we shed
;

While prayers, like dew, will bedeck the sod

—

We shall tneet thé-Babes in a Spring with God.

8th November, 1894.,, «
,

lîO'''
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212 4TLMER'S FIVE HUNDRED.

TH^ AYLMER FIVE HUNDRED.

[Not by Tennyson,—on the occasion ofthefirst

to Montréal—.) I

P. R. train front Ayhner

League on league, league cjn league,

League on league, onwaid !

On the Excursion train

Rode the Five Hundred !

" Forward the Aylmer Band, "

Shouted the Marshal-grand,

On the Excursion train

Rode the five hundred !

" Forward the Aylmer train !

"

Was there a man behind ?

Not that the stoker knew ;

Off like the whiriwind ;

No one to weep, or cry,

No one to breathe a sigh,

Neighbors with neighbors vie,

On the Excursion train

—

Rode the five hundred !

Lawyers and doctors were, blending with ladies fair,

Clergy and workmen there, ail were together ;

In for a day of fun, in for a railway rup,

Nations were lost in one, ail of " one feather "
I

Joy, with a happy grâce, shone o'er each merry face,

Wnile at a tearing pace onward they thunder'd
;

Dashing o'er bridge and lane, fences and fields of grain.

Tàssèd tRe^xcùrsion tram T—onwarïFTve HiindredT

m:.

.
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Houses to right of them, houses to left of them
Houses before them whirling and turning • '

*

>

Never a moment's fail, over the iron rail,

Rounding the hill and bend. friend asks of other friend.
X Expectantly burning,

" When shall we see Mile End ? "

Onward Five Hundred ! .

Puff-went the engine loud, whiz-went the steaming cloud,
Hurrah -cned the anxiouscrowd,"Heréis the Mountain t"

Stopped was the train at last, each one did ponder •

How he had corne so fast, each one did wonder •

Now 'midst the cries and cheers, company sundeVd ;
^

Ail to return again,

ALL the Five Hundred !
,

^ „

House§ to right of them, hoflUs to left of them
^ '

\
Houses around them, Mount Royal city—
(And what a pity, of the Metropolis song cannot tell )Yet grand the day, and well cheer after cheer and yéll
Told how the joy did swell, when ail unité again- '

For the returning train—AU the Five Hundred !

When can their glory fade ?

Oh I the grand show they made,
Every one wonder'd !

Thanks to the Railway then,

SCOTT and the Railway men,
Naught in our humble ken,

Equalled the ladies fair
;

Nor was a man to spare,

Led by the worthy mayor,
GORDON had charge and care,

MOSES hîmself was there,

jQJy hut4hfr sight waa-rare^
Aylmer's Five Hundred !

<ii

.;Àij
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2U THE GATHERING OF THE CROWS

[ :

THE GATHERING OF THE CROWS !

'Twas on a chill October morn,

When past the season of the corn,

Fleecy gray were the morning çlouds,

Mantling the sun like funeral shrouds,

The chilling blast my slurabers heal'd
;

My way lay thro' a grass-clad field
;

With gun in hand I walk'd along,

Humming, ati times, a simple song.

But, hark ! a note, l'm sure not mine
;

It came, methinks, from yon aged pine
;

The October morning air grew raw
;

The Sound that came was a piercing caw ;

What does it mean ? Tell me who knows.
As the tattoo at evening blows,

Ah ! 'tis the gathering of the crows !

Caw ! caw ! the cold wind blows !

Caw ! caw 1 collect the crows !

#

Cold was the morn and chill the blast
;

On o'er the stubble-fieldl pass'd,

At times l'd pause—my tune l'd stop—
l'd scan the trees from root to top

;

l'd scan the field in search of game
;

No Sound l'd hear, but still the same
;

The same sharp eaw from yon pine tree
;

Naught in the woods or fields I see,

Still on and on, with gun, I go

—

Yet not a sound, save from that crow
;

Till, from a wavy beechen bough,

— ij
j^ Another caw come* 4oudw nowi

—

—

-
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THE FLIES.

The morning wind still colder blows
;

The second caw—each person knows-
Is eke for the gathering of the crows !

Caw ! caw ! the duet goes !

Gaw ! caw ! collect tfie crows I

215

Still on I march ; at times I sing
;

The forest's hollow echoes ring,

—

From tree, from brunch, from field, from fence,

From wooded hill, from forest dense,
From air, from earth, from very skies,

The crows with gathering anthem rise

Till every caw an écho finds
;

Yet stronger blpw October winds,
To right, to left, behind, before,

i turn and count them by the score !

What is the matter ? Each one knows :

Behold them on the fence in rows,
This régiment black " falls in " and goes,

Such was the gathering of the crows !

Caw ! caw ! still fainter grows !

Caw I caw ! good-bye, poor crows !

"

THE FLIES. -."fv

(On a sutnmer after-nooH at Gnen Park, Aylmer, Que.)

One summer after-noon 'bout four,

It might be less—it might be more,—
I sat me at the old hall-door,

~ With onë of Dîclehs^ Bbots

T

'-•11
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216 TBE FLIES;

An hour I thought to while away,
By dreaming,of some by-gone day

;

" Quite comfortable "—you would say—
I was—at least in looks !

Quite comfortable—yes, indeed !

But still a line I could not read,

Nor to its meaning could I heed,

My anger oft would rise
;

But, then, in vain that anger was
;

Tis true, at times, I had to pause,

'Tis true, for anger there was cause,-y-

But ^till—'twas but the Aies !

I left the door-way—in I came
But in, or out, 'twas ail the same—
A single fly I could not maim

—

I could not read. To rise,

And put the book upon the shelf,

To swear a little to nîy-self,

To feel like breaking àll the delf.

Or murder ail the Aies !

The supper.called— I went to eat,

An(i hère the Aies ag^n I meet,

I scarce hâve time to take ray seaf,

They dart into my eyes !

The stick themselves upon the bread.

In tea they're swimming round, half dead
Some on the butter soft are fed -

y
This country's pest—the Aies

They're buzzing hère, they're buzzing there,
They're buzzing in your mouth and hair,

And even to your face they dare,

JTn mix4ntQ4h&pies t —

^

.^
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In vain at Aies, in vain you shout, ^

And just as vain at Aies to pout,
In vain you try to drive them eut,

The humming, buzzing Aies !

Alas
! 'Tis true each man has got,

Upon this earth a fearful lot,

And woraan, too, exempt is not— ^

'

Until the day sbe dies :

But of ail trials one I know, -^
'

• Would do thera, tiU the day'they go/ '

(Tho' not our greatest earthly woe)
I mean the sumrtier Aies I \

But for the Aies I know a trick : '

Give me a horse tail on a stick,

And let me thresh till I am sick,

Or 'till my angers rise :

Then I will take that stick again,
And hammer them from wall and pane
My strokes shall falllike summer rain \

Till I destroy the Aies !

W^J^ " -?-
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TÉE OYSTER FEAST.

f.l^Zt
""

''"t"'
"^ ^"""^ ^«^^-^ - oysUr supper ta th. pro-f"'ors,formerstud,nts and principal citizensofQu/bec.)

^

^

The Oyster Feast ! The Oysfer Feast !

Heard you tell of: the Oyster Feast ?
When many an old, familiar face,
Our banquet hall, our tables grâce,

The lawyer, doctor, sage an^

A"

pnesty

^î

When shall they meet at the Oyster Feast ?

I

^foît«-^i|. -.'*.«<{ -i .i(JS..^ti<.j«Wj*i.4' ->i'^ 5lfj' jSS» *t ' »« if.i (. .H 'Xli t^i^.-&_
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218 THE OYSTER FEAST.

When shall we hâve the Oyster Feast?A

The grand, the oW, rich Oyster Fèast ?

When mirth and joy around shall ring,

And happy thoughts be on the wing,,

When every one, from first to least,

Shall revel long at the Oyster 5*eàst ?

When shall we hâve the^ Oyster Feast, . .

The yearly, pleasant Oyster Feast ?

* To-night we'U hâve the joyous throng, '

With hearty joke and lively song,

To-night, from furthest West to East, .

Our friends shall corne to the Oyster Feast.

Then let hs toast the Oyster Feast

—

,
And let us sing the Oyster {"east !

—

Let joy exile ^11 thought of pain
;

, Let pleasure at our table reign 3

Let Doctor, Lawyer, Sage and Priest,
'

Amuse themselves at the Oyster Feast ! ^

Hail, td the olden Oyster Feast I

Tradition's sacred Oyster Feast !

Strikejoud the chord; sing, brpthers sing!

—

Until oUr halls responsive ring 1

To-night ! to-night, ah, we at least,

Will keep the good old Oyster Feast !
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LINES.

(»V*f/^r« w the album'of Mrs. Dr. Shea, Québec, May, 1878.)

Once a lily did float on the breast of Lough Sheelin
;

I,t was pure as the'flake that in winter doth fall,

And a legend of old tells, with exquisite feeling,
That lily was plucked fora chieftain's bright hall.

For he found that upon it a dark spot did lie,

And the famé of the lily was never to die !

Here's a leaf that is pure as the flow'r of Lough Sheelin
;

Not a si^G with its Whiteness seems willing to blend—
Ah I hère, with a strong and more exquisite feeling,

l'il dot the fair page with the name of a friend ;

'

May the name that I write with your friendship be bless'd.
Till l'm gone to the home Avhere the weary find rest!

-ii

THE FIRE-WORKS.

(Québec,— October 1877,—«»« the Glacis.)

It was a fair evening ; long since has it gone—
But I think of it now with a feeling so lone,—
As back, thro'' the darkness, my thoughts wont to fly
To the *night that the rockets were piercing the sky !

I think of the square and tlje soft mossy grass,
Where I sat as aronnd me the multitudes pass,

Jj^J^^ glare and the noise, the nmabees weat byp
On the night that the rockets were piercing the sky

«Z -lW"i^3^ ''.
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220 THF FJBE-WORKS.

f

The shadows of evening were dark on the vale,

The Sound of the music was loud on the gale,

And out from the depths of the firmament's deep,

The stars, one by one, on the festival peep—
Then darker and darker the night shadows grew,
And lighter and lighter the night zéphyrs blew,
A silence hung long, 'till the crowd gave a cry.

As the first of the rockets flew up in the sky !

Again and again did each rocket ascen4—
With fire in its tail and a star at its end,

'Till full of poetic emotipns most high,

We watch'd for the rocket to burst in the sky î

We tried to compare it to everything 'round—
From the stars in the sky. to the lamps on the ground -
On the slope—on our backs, we did thou^tfully lie,

And watch ail the rockets aloft in the sk^

, With its scellés, amd its memories that night Kàs gope past—
But the friendships then formed forever sTialt last :

Through the vista of years I still think I espy
The rockets that pierced the blue dôme of the sky I

I will think of that night and my frien'4s^ when the years,

Shall hâve numbered my joys, and my hopls, and ray tears,

I shall think of that scène as l'm ready to die.

And my soûl, like a rocket, shoots up in the sky !

.. *'
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("v- KILLARNEY.

(/« M*>«^ 'iuMfr~m2-o/ t/u " Caitury Illustratk Monthly Mag-
aztmr tht lau Thomas CarlyU, essayist, ttc, etc., s}^aking of Killantey, made
use ofsuch extmordiuary language, that the author has takeu his Jards and
%ooven them into a parody of Bnlfis KillarMty.

)
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By Killarney's mud.and fogi^,

Dingy heights and si^htless bays,

Mountains rough and murky bogs,

Mem'ry ever drowsy strays,

Bounteous nature loves some lands
;

Beauty now is very rare,

Gaping, horrid hère she stands

—

And her home is bleak and bare.

gels spread their wings and fly

Isards the régions of the Blest,

•chance, in passing by,

lould see this ugly west.

Melancholy's home Killârney !

Spleen-inspiring, curs'd Killârney !

If

.They^

t

A II.

Innisfallen's kind of shrine,

May suggest to some a sigh,

But, in truth, I must décline,

Such médiéval memory I*

A kind of Lough or ugly bay, .

^nd Tore, a hill at; very be^t,

,,,^^ And Muccross ruins, so they say^fc

Sleeping monks—another pest ! Â

*

1/î
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Angels wonder now that man
There could live his earthly span—

Saddening. sickening hole Killarney !

Neither bright, nor fair Killarney !

III.

If no place can charm the eye
With more rich and varied scène, \

Then you'd better up and fly,

From this lonely Isle of Green.
Not a bit of grasç there grows,

Dull and dreary ail the day
;

l'd prefer the Arctic snows—
Or the burning torrid clay.

Angels sometimes passing there,

Wonder why they call it fair I

Saddest, deadest hole, Killarney ! '

,

Jplting, jaunting-car Killarney :
'l

%

A VISION.

(
IV/iUm for a ycung lady in Québec, 1878.) , \

There is a fair scène in the land of the FANCY,
Away from the haunts of the dark wizard Carè,'
Where Happiness roUs in an orbit of splendor,'
O'er Pleasures green valleys allieauteous and fair •

Where streamlets of Peace thro' the raeadows meander,
By forests that date from the dawn of the world

;
Where. Joy floats along on the wings of the zéphyr,
.And-SorxQw'sdark^baBfler^breverirfiifl*a.

'

"^
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•t

Away to that land of the Fancy I wandered,
By spirit-hands guided thro' spaces I fled

;

Around me the great world was sunken in slumber,
And Night cast her shadows as onward I sped !

I entered that vallcy in fearing and wonder,
The spirit then left me a moment alone

;

He said '^ for a moment "—but oh ! what a moment !

I felt as if centuries had over jne flown !

I sat at the gateway and saw ail thç splendor,
In distance arose a spirit most ghast—
He muttered a phrase, as he beckoned me to-him.
That spirit, raethinks. was the ghost of the Past !

I gazed then afar wbere his finger was pointing,
But my vision was check'd as another fkw by

;

He, too, seemed to murmur a prayer, or a wa»ning,
'Twas the ghost of the Présent that uttered the sigh!

I laoked then around for my former com^anion, '

To see was he near, as he promised to be
j

But instead of my guardian the Future appearing,
Was singing before me a sweet song of glee !

Then fearing stilFmore that my guardian had left rae,
I strode towards thèsffateway, intending to go :

But again he appeared\by my side, and he, whispered,
" The moment is past—̂ ack now mortal to woe !

"

" Oh, spirit
!
» I cried, " bèfore you would leave me. '

Explain me the meaning of what I hâve seen
;

You promised to stay but^ sliort^moment from me, ^

Yet décade on décade away you hâve been !
"

The spirit then smiled aqd he sâid " oh, poor mortal !

How little, you know of ihe shortness of years
;

-Foi^a mqmentyou found^ad^ieBgthened to^gès^
How strange^iie foundution you hâve for your dreams !

/^I
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224 A VI8I0N.

" The Past you hâve seen and he stay'd but a moment,
The Présent flew past you, as now he doth fly

;

The Future, tho' briUiant and long in its eoming,
Came, at last, for a moment to sing and to die.
'Tis thus fly the moments in rapid succession,
'Tis thus that the Spirits of Time sweep along

;

The years and the âges, then thousands of cycles
Proceed—while the Future still singeth its song |

"

" The Future still sings—yet the Future still changes :

The PresenPflees ever, it never can stay
;

The Paçt is forgotten—jret Time never tarries—
Adieu, for the présent—I leave you—'tis day !

"

The vision had fled—I awoke,—it was morning,
The Sun shed his ray thro' the shutter and pane

5
I woke but to think of the dream of the even,

''

And in spirit to roam thro' that valley again \
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226 THE MEDÂ, OR MEDICINE.

THE MEDA, OR MEDICINE.

Translatée! from the Indian (Tete-de-Boule) language. It is founded upon an

old legend known to this tribe. They are a peaceful people. Their tradi-

tion tells us the reason of their quiet manners in the following song.

i^.

Wise as the wisest, in council grave,

He sal With the chiefs around him

—

He knew of the roots thkt ever s?ive :

He sought them dpwn by the Black stream's wave.

He knew the star of eaûh warfior brave.

And knew where the'fates had fouad him.

:B='

Long as the long^,^his hair did flow

Down on hj^s.ï^rard shoulder.

'Twas black^às the raven, long ago.

But now 'tte*white as the winter snow,

His voicçfwas lou4, that now is low,

For^e Medicinfe's frame is older.

His.frame fs bent—bi* his eye's not old
;

Wii keen as the eagle's vision

—

His hand is chill—but his heart's not cold,

His step is weak—but his glance is bold,

For deep in his breast does he ever hold

The secret of life's division !

And he knew by the star that 'rose last night

Where the tents Oonepoo lie
;

That shed its rays of the reddest light,

'Till the wigwam bark grew ghastly bright,

That war would come and, in crimson fight,

„ Thechief o£the tribe^haulddiel

. ; u»Arf---
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THE MEDA, OR MEDICINK

Tw^ moons passed by and the council fire '

WasquenchedonMistaka'sshore:
'

The hatchet dug 'round the funeral pyreThe défiant yells went high and higher-

And the braves were to hunt no more :^

To hunt no more their antlered prev
Nor the beaver's dams to seek

They had fiercer, braver work. and they
Preparedtomarch,bythemorninggray

.
On the warpath down to the deadly frayWhen the Medicine 'rose to speak.

Like a swaying pine on a distant hill,
Both aged, and strong, and grand,^he Medicme stood by the silvery rillHe ordered the braves to au be still,

'

And to follow his â^ead command.

Ere the Medicine spoke the next proud wordA cloud ou the mountain 'roseA hghtning flash, like a flaming s'word,
Gleamed br.ght, while the distant thunder roared •A fear rush d down on the savage horde.

'

Like the légions of ail their foes.

The pine was struck by the sword of flame.The Med.cme fell like the stately pine
'

TTje stroke that withered them was the Le •

i -^1
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228 THE ABENAKIS SONO.

Then a great chief risïug, said, " you see,

The Medicine's false, his star a lie—

The Spirit wishes that peace should be,

From stain of blood our braves are free,

Let us bend to His will or like yon tree

And the Medicine—we shall die !

"

And the war^axe now in the earth was place'd,

And the Calumet-pipe was lit.

No human scalps their tents disgraced,

The paint of the war was soon effaced,

And the tribes, like brothers, then embraced

And in council together sit.

THE ABENAKIS SONG.

{Translatedfrom the original of Simon Oboinsawin, 1884.)

We come from the East, from the land by the sea,

By the tribes we are known as the Abenakis.

We first see the sun when arising at mom ;

We're first on the hill when the new day is bom ;

First met the pale-face, who came o'er the sea

—

First Christians became we—the Abenakis !

Our fathers now sleep in the graves by the sea,

To the westward are flying the Abenakis.

Our campfire is quenched and our wigwams are torn,

Down the hillslopè of sorrow our people are borne,

Wcliavc Içathe dear haunts by the^aighty^alt!

And scattered like leaves are the Abenakis !

^.^JV M'
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Like birds in the summer our braves you could see
In the days of their glory—tKe Abenakis !

Like birds disappearing when winter is nigh,
So the men of our nation their old homes now fly •

They pass like the flocks that in antumn you see,
And retum not at spring-time-the Abenakis !

Like stars in the sky that from dark clouds is free,
Were the braves and the squaws of the Abenakis i

Like stars when the first flush of morning cornes on,
'

In the depths of the blue they. forever, hâve gone :And the sun that has dimm'd them is glorious to seeAnd its hght gilds the path of the Abenakis t

iH

They were first to recèive it that light of the free
First tribe to be Christian-the Abenakis !

Our chiefs may be traced to the far distant West •

Their trail is the highway to glory and rest
;They hunt on the plains of an Eternity—

The chiefs and the braves of the Abenakis !

A
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230 THE NORTH WIND ^ND THE SOUTH.

THE NORTH WIND AND THE SOUTH. *

m':''
( Transîatedfrom Simon ObomsawMs Abenakh sottg.)

Fierce and strong Keewaydin coming

To the southward s^eks a bride
;

Shawondasee, lowly hummiog,

By the Southern pcean tide,

^eard the roar from the Northern shore,

And bowing her head she s^hed.

,, Fear crept over Shawondasee,

And she trembled with a chilI
;

Wild indeed it was to see

Great Keewaydgi on the hill

—

In th^ sombre shroud of an ashen cloud,

On the summit, he stood still.

a.^

Then Shawondasee feared no more,

But rushed up the lovely vale
;

She bent to the one she should adore,

Tn his présence she grew pale— ,

And very cold,—like the weak and old

Compared to the young and haie.

J
• " Keewaydin " N. W. wind.

'• Kabbibonakka," North wind.

•• Wabun," East wind.

*' Shawondaàee," South wind.

As the Indian name for North Mrind is unsuited to verse we
^yind tnstead.—Ji K.-F. - 3 the N. W.
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Keewaydin changed-more sofUy bland,
More watm in love was he,—

Hë lost his frown and chiU comraànd,^
As he bowed to Shawondasee.

They bow, they bend, till their two soùls bletid,
lira wedlock lovingly.

And so sh9uld ail the young braves seë, .

The wartnth of love in a bride •

And each bride should be, like Shawondasee
for her hero full of pride ;

' ' -\

The cold and'warni np moreVould stor«_^
But forever move si^e by gide.
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A REQUEST.

(TO J. J. GAHAN, ESQ., ON HI8 BIBTH-DAY 7TH JANUARY 1878.)

,
Son of the olden stocied land,

Come with me to its verdant strand,

And guide me with a brother's hand,

Thro' the Green Isle y

: Point out each spot, by hill or brake,
Each well-remembered stream or lakè,

And in my soûl' the spark awake
Of love, for her, the while !

Come point me out the Eagle's nest,

Or where thé cloud-wraiths purple rest,

Mid way on Mullogh's hoary breast,

As morn appears :

And by Killarney's lakes we'll stray,

We'll list to hear the fairies play,

Or sing some long forgbtten lay '

Of by-gone years !

ro\We'll ramble thro'Nhe ancient bow-rs,

Where Ireland'B bards were crown'd with flow'rs.
You'U show me then the Gueber's towers—

Their day now gone :

You'll lead me to the Shannon's stream,
Or where the sun doth ever beam
Upon that vale—like fairy dream—^

'Round Slieve-na-mon !

V
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234 A REQUEST.

And'when each storied spot IVe seen,
When on eaçh battle grouùd l've been,
Oh, point me outthj^Shamrock green'

On Davis' grave :

And tell to me, for well you know,
Where IreIa^d'p sons are lying low,
Those sons, who for Ker in her woe,

• Their life-blood gave I

Then by some mossclad, ruined shrine,
An hour together we'll recline,

y(^y'll tell me of her wrongs and thine,

My deai», good friend
;And as o'er history's page we pore,

You'll teU me of the days of yore,
When Ireland was unstained by gore,

,
Frgm end to end.

!

Then come along my/riend with me,
And we wil^ cross the furrow'd sea.
And by the Shannon, or the Lee

Together rove :

And when, as brothers^we hâve trod,
That loved^ that dear old Irish sod,

'

Together Will we pledge to God—
,' For her our love I

i

t^i ^^

^ t
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ALL SOULS' DAY !

ALL SOULS' DAY!

235

^ -»

With ail Saints' Day our joy has fled, ^,
And s'orrow o'er our hearts is spread ;

^

"Por ail soqls' day has corne atlast—

^ day of p^jâreF—a day of fast—

\
,

Dona eis Requiem I

I\ast eve we honor'd those aboyé,
Who praise the Lord's Eternal Love !

To-day we plead for those who low
" In cleansing flame are suffering now.

Dona eis Requiem /

We ask of God, for Jésus' sàke,
The chains that bind them fast to bitlk,
And free them from ail sin and stain,

'

And make thefii spotless once agaîn ^

Dona eis Requiem I
^ .

To some this day if will be given—
To gain at last, the joys of heaven,—
And with the Seraphs ihere to sing
The ^ises of their God and K!ing :

Dona eis Requiem !

Some who had years and years to wait,
Are nearer now the golden gâte,

Ah I Christians, p'rhaps one fervent prayerj
May clear them from a il sip and corrl \

\

'%

X'td

1*1

Dona eis Requiem l
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236 SELF-^ÈSTEEM f

Then, let us to the House of 'Prayer,
And offer up orisons there

—

And beg the Lord those soûls release

—

And grant to them etemal peace,

Dona eis Requiem A

(AU Soûls' day 1871 in the author's I4th year.)

<^

SELF-ESTEEM
!

1^-

y Tell me not of Roman pride,

A phantom frail 'twould seem,
When seen or placed along beside

Our modern self-esteem I

A Roman might be king or poet—
Or anything we dream

—

Yet never did he seeni to know it—
He had no self-esteem I .

But any girl that goes the way,

. In modern times 'twould seem,
Is sure to be a fearful prey—
To cursed'self-eiteem !

And men are just as bad as girls-^-

When fire-fly like they beam—
They dread no risk, they fear no périls,

When fill'd with self-esteem I

\.

.^ïj-
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A MOTHERS LOVE 1

I think the meanest jnen on earth

—

Are those who ever deam
Their stuck-up pride a mark of birth-

Those puff'd with self-esteera !

(3d NoV. 1869—m tlie ai|thor's I4th year).

•n ";'.'-^?
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A MOTHER'S LOVE !

From God above, a ray «f love

To each of us was given
;

Reflecting bright the holy light,

That floods the halls of Heaven 1

Each brilliant ray, bright. as the day,

lUumes each Christian spirit,

IiL^lory paints the soûls of saints

With pure and holy merit.

^«1

CHORUS

Oh I the fond love ! the fond love !

The mother's holy» fond love 1

The virtue pure that shall,endure

A mother's constant, fond love 1

Where'er I rove, give me that love,

That constant shall be ever

—

For heatts so truc indeed are few,

The mother's heart must sevèr

—

Ere she can leave her child to grieve.

Ere she can see him sorrow
;

As during sleep she hears him weep,

OKTlïow sfië'Û Wîlîrthe morrow.
^
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CB0RU8

:

Then Muses bring, that I may sing,
Some sacred harp or other,

That in ray lay, l'il sing and'pray
For one who is my mother.

Thro' joy and tears, for three score years,
To earth she has been given—

In love of God she ever trod
The righteous road to Heaven.

CHORUS
(loth Aug., 187a.

\%

*>
'.

EMMET'S GRAt^-^'0

%
As grains of sand the years hâve fled,
A hundred now are gorje

Since Ireland sad and lone, '

(Bent o'er the spot where Emmet bled, '

Te-g^ze upon the martyr dead : „

And drop o'er him, that knéw no fear,
A silent and a loving tear.

'Twas, ail she had, and that she gave—
To consecrate her Emmet's grave 1

X

He loved her in the prime oflife,

And loved perhaps too well,

And for his Ireland fell—
Ere well began that dreadèd strife,

For mother dear, for rherished wjfg,
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For parent fond, for hâtive sod
For faith, for right, for home, for Gqd;
He; fiiiâ^hout a hand to save

j^o a marlyr's grave

jtâys to gaze and weep—
ànd glory gone

—

OWl^éland's faithful son-
For 'ntath that grass doth silent sleep
Within a grave ail lonely, deep
He who for honor and for truth,

In spring of life—in bloom of youth-
His hand and blood to Ireland gave—
His meed was then an honorpd grave !

JïA hiitedred years hsm passed* away.
And on Canadian ground,
To-day in nunabers found,

The exiled sons of ireland stay,

Upon this sad, eventful d|A«^
Tomourn together o'er^j^plead,
The heroes that for Ireland bled

;

In spirit o'eT Atlantic's wave
They fly to kneel at Emmet's grave !

And sons of Ireland, as ye stand
Together on this sod
By freemen ever trod,

Think bf your dear old native land.
And h©re, in phalanx proudly grand,
That vow of love—renewr—prolong—
For Eiîn—for the "Land of Song^'—
And yowing, swear to ever savejJj'.,,
A teai- to drop o^r Emmet's gra^T

(Marali^ift}r,-r8;7^
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TO ERIN'S HARP. %*

[^)

The Harp which long hung upon Tara's old wall—
That was lifted by Moore at his country's call—
That Davis, McCarthy, that Griffin and others,.

^ E^çhanged between hands, as love between brothers,
That Harp, frora my home far across the wild océan—
I fain would take up and strikç into wild motion !

May it ne'er be replaced 'till i^s chords long vibration,
Has swept o'er green Erin and beheld her a natipn ;

'

As it rang at the hands oi her princess and sages,
Long before it was heard in the twilight of âges,

'

May it still sound as loud and as proud as before—
And revive the grand strains of the poets of yore.

^
For such do we pray, old harp of dear Ireland—
Fond relie to us of that glorious old sireland—
How glad if my hand could but worthily raise thee—
With whatgladness, dear Erin,withthy Harpwoul^I praise thee
See the foes from thy ^ores, In a whirlwind flying—
And hear the last gasp of the strong tyrant dying I

loth Oct. 1874—my ifth year. ^

>

P'T

#
THE END OF THE WORLD.

^
HJI is silence, ail is calmness 4

Asbefore some awful storm
;

^Iot «breeze now fans the tree tops-
Ali is dull, and dead, and warm.

i
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What is it that is acoming— $
That ail nature stands in awe ?

What is it that now is causing

Nature to forget heHaw ?

Suddenly a trumpet soundeth—
Thro' the valleys, o'er the hills,—

And like mid night's pealing thunder
God's wide universe it fiUs.

'Tis the Clarion of the angel—. -

From yon cloud of fiery red,—
Calling out of earth and océan
Back to life the countless dead. . ^

There a dark cloud, in wild fury,

Tumbles down the azuré sky :

There tlje sun has hid his glory—
In a darkness spead on high,—

^

Forward is the orb now driven—
And the silver raoon is shattered

—

Ail the planets leave their orbits

Prom the dôme the stars are scattered.

Rocks volcanic burst asunder,

-While the mountains sink or rise
;

See the valleys heaped above them—
Till their si^mmits pierce the skies.

While the océan, in mad fury

Bursts its bounds and rages loud
Sweeping land marks 'neath its billows—

Burying deep the cities proud—

But one plain and but one mountain
In the world remaining still—

One the dreaded plain of judgment

"•.»•

One Redemptîon's sacred hill.
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One where we hâve known ail mercy,
Where sits justice ail Divine—

One Jehosaphat's dark valley

And thy shull-hill Palastine.

But in vain are words to paint it—
What that day shall there take place

;

Man can nevér see suçh pictures
'Till he's run his mortal race— •.

Drop the curtain then upon them—
Scènes that w^ can ne'er conceive—

Let us pray that when we see them— ^

God may us his Kingdom give I

'

(I9th Oct. 1876—19 years old.)

If
'

1^ \

\

^

THE CHAUDIÈRE FALLS.

It was two hundred years ago—
Beside the Ottawa—

*

The pine-trees bended to the breeze—
Man knew but nature's law :

It was two hundred years* ago
Upon this smiling land

The Savage Indian pitched his tent,

Or le4 his warrior band.

Primeval forests 'rose aroundi
Of mighty oaks and pineJ.

And raany an Indian hunte/ there,

Walk'd on the riverS lioeL *

^

l
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THE CHA UDIERE FAL^.

Bbside the banks of Ottawa,

ÇuU thousands lived and died
;

Their tombless graves its mighty w^ves
Were quickïji' dug beside.

243

Xi

'Twas then the Chaudière's giant fall
*• *0'er dizzy rocks did roar

;

While casting spray and boiling foam'
iJpon a désert shore !

It swe^jalong triumphantly,

With Sound like army grand—
And rushing in its wild career

It scatcely kissed the land,

'Twas then, ^ith awe and'^vonder,

The humble natives came
And gazed upon those tumbling waves

Before they hàd jj^name :

'Twas then, in beauty and in raight,

That sofene was wonderous fair
;

And fitting then its graphie name—
" Big Kettle "—" Grande Chaudière"-

But sinçe a wonderous change has come
Upon this vision grand

;

Since commerce, with its iron grasp,

Has over-spread the land.

The human will did curb the stream—
And bridie up tKe falls

—

And now it moans and frets and groans,
Within its narrow walla

% **
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And why should man, with eager hand,
Destroy that picture wild ?

Why fondle with the mighty stream
As if it were a child ?

Methiriks that man would glad efface
'

Ail nature's noblest scènes,

That he might hoard his filthy gold—
And swe*l his sprdid means 1

3ist Oct., 1871—14 years old.
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EPILOGUE.
^

TO THE INDULGENT READER.

t

r^i

.< ît

Out of several hundred I hâve chosen the foregoing few poemsfor pub^cauon. As literary tastes differ so much ft wodd beunposs.bleto sélect, fro™ suçh a he.p of „,anuscriptas had
.
befpre me, a set number of pièces that would please every

myself the greatest araounf of pleasure. They might be farmore art.st.c, but they could never recall more forcibly themany happy scènes in which Aey were written. Even the*few collège poems, at the end, hâve fond memories and sweet
assoc.at.ons, wh.ch cling to and cluster arou#i|hem ; to change

of h! '.I5^°r'
°"' ^'"^ "°"'^ seem.me, a desecrationoh, pastl^Vuh ail their imperfections they must remain. Andas to my more rec|pt productions, I c'an only' say that if they are

Shouldhey serve to^Le, to amuse,^ to instruct any readerthey W.11 hav,>performed a two-fold d»hat ôf-being aJ^
of enjo^ment and consolation to thTïuthor and a sourW
benefit to others. Muses adieu ! Ye were merry and harmZ
compan.ons,and I hope that our acquaintance may som^i^be renewed

;
as ye animated me with joyousness in the dawnU

l"sL'"'r'r"'"'""^''PP^™'™°"^^ ^° ^y '"•'^d -henniy siA is dechning !

• ' J. K. FORAIN.
'
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